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CLASSIFIED VACANCY 

Jody Bennett, Clerk Typist II 
in Cataloging (COM position). 
the full-time Clerk Typist II 
Sandy Gilliland no later than 

in Special Collections, will promote to Clerk III 
Library staff interested in making application for 

position in Special Collections should contact 
5:00 p.m. Wednesday, January 12. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIR}~TIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
APPLICATIONS INVITED WITHOUT REGARD TO RACE, RELIGION, COLOR, SEX, DISABILITY, 

VETERAN STATUS, NATIONAL ORIGIN, AGE, OR ANCESTRY 

STUDENT HOURLY TIME CARDS 

Student hourly time cards are due in the Administrative Office Thursday , 
January 13, at 9:00 a.m. S. Butter 

LIBRARY FACULTY ASSEMBLY 

In a recent mail ballot, the LFA 
of the LFA Code which changes the 
to one in October. The vote was: 
Executive Committee would like to 

approved a change to Article II. Section 2.1.4 
number of Assembly meetings from four per year 

Yes-38; No-ll with 75 % return of ballots. The 
thank all those who voted. 

The Executive Committee has called a special meeting of the LFA for Tuesday, 
January 25, 1983 at 3:00 p.m. in the Watson Conference Room. Agenda will include 
a report from the Committee on Salaries concerning salary distribution and intro
duction of a rewritten LFA Code amendment dealing with filling of Committee vacancies. 

L. Coan 

STATEMENTS OF SUBSTANTIAL I NTEREST 

All employees earning at a rate of $25,000 per year or more must file Statements 
of Substantial Interest by January 31, 1983. Excluded from this filing requirement 
are state employees under the Board of Regents who are "engaged over half-time in 
teaching". Blank statements have been distributed to Library employees required 
to file. If your earnings are at $25,000 per year or more and you have not received 
a blank statement, contact the Payroll Office (4-4385). For assistance or further 
information, contact the Kansas Public Disclosure Commission, 8-561-4219 (Topeka). 

. S. Gilliland 
CPDR BROWN BAG LUNCHEON SCHEDULED 

Learn about the current activities of CRL (Center for Research Libraries)! Please 
join us for lunch on Thursday, January 20 at noon in the main Administrative 
Conference Room. Clint Howard, KU's representative to CRL, will present the talk 
and answer your questions. We hope to see you there. J. Shawl 

CONCERNED STUDENT AWARD 

The University of Kansas Chancellor's Student Awards Committee is currently accept
ing nominations for the Rusty Leffel Concerned Student Award. Students, faculty, 
and staff are encouraged to nominate students they believe embody the ideals of the 
Rusty Leffel Award. This award was established in 1973 and is presented annually to 
a student who has demonstrated through his or her actions a real concern for furthering 
the ideals of the University and of higher education. The Chancellor will select the 
recipient from nominations presented by the Student Awards Committee. The award will 
be presented at the Higher Education Week Banquet scheduled for Feb. 26, 1983. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONCERNED STUD ENT AHARD , Continued 

Thos e students who have been nominac e d wil l be asked t o s ubmit, if they desire, a 
list of their a c tiv ities, int e rests, and goals which show a concern for the Un i ver
sity and for high er education. Nominations for this Award mus t be rece i ved by the 
Chancellor's Stude nt Awards Committee, Office of Student Or ganiza tions and 
Activities, 220 Strong Hall, by 5 p.m. January 21, 1 983 . Applications may be 
obtained f rom Sherry Butter in the Administrative Office. S. Butter 

NOTES ABOUT UKASE 

Staff members using the UKASE Master List are advis ed that all entries previously 
loc,ated at "PERIOD/SA}fPL" have bee n change d to "TECH/REC ". Although bibliog r aph e rs 
were notified tha t the samples shelf in Serials has been d iscontinued and that 
these entries would be made discard entries unless instructed otherwise, later 
consideration by the Serials staff resul t ed in a decision t o treat these titles as 
problem issues under Serials Rece i v ing Unit's responsibility . The n ew l oca tion 
"TECH/REC " refers to the Serials Rece i ving Unit. These entries are for internal 
use only and will not appear on any public lists. 

The UKASE Mas t e r List will undergo its annual resequencing at the end of January 1983 
computer run. This means that after the new lists for January are distributed to 
branch and public service units, all entries will be renumbered with a new identi f i
cation number to allow for further addition of new entries . Serials technical s t aff 
in all libraries are advised to send in all transac tions promptly and not to hold 
over any prospective transactions \vith obsolete numbers on ' them , because such 
transactions will be returned to the point of origin for correction. We a pprec iate 
your help a nd con sideration in the resequencing process and will try to make it as 
easy as possible. For any quest i ons o r concerns, contact Joe Hewitt, 4-3535. J. Hewit 

RECOGNITION CEREMONY AND Er~LOYEES OF THE YEAR 

The 9th annua l Recognition Ceremony honoring members of the faculty and staff who 
have given long and distinguished service to the University is scheduled fo r 1:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 26 in the Union Ballroom. Nominations a re n ow being accepted for 
Employees of the Year--one from the class ified staff and one from the uncla ssified, 
non-teaching staff. Nominations should b e submitted to Ola Faucher, Coordinator, 
Recognition Committee, Personnel Services by January 31. I f you did not r eceive 
the letter from Chance llor Budig (1/3/83) describing nomination procedures and you 
would like to nomina t e someone for this award, please contac t the Administrative 
Office, or Ms. Fauche r of the Committee. S. Gilli l a nd 

STAFF FEE ELIGIBILITY FOR SPRING 1983 

Information r egarding staff fee eligibility for the Spring 1983 semester has already 
been included in an earlier edition of FYI, but to benefit those staff enrolling 
in the next \veek, an application fo rm iscontaine d in this issue of FYI. 

S. Gillila nd 

(HORE NEHS ON THE NEXT PAGE) 
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FROM ENTER TACK TO CENTER STACK 

Here comes our long-awaited Graphics System, big as life and twice as real. All 
400-odd signs should be in place by late January, manufactured and installed by 
Reiz Morse Construction Company of Kansas City, MO. 

lihat the System Is We are trying to provide a system of directional and labeling 
signs throughout Watson, a system that delivers the subliminal message "Routes 
and locations are clearly marked here." Factors contributing to this are uniform 
appearance and placement of signs, an artful balance between too few signs and too 
many, and a system designed with careful regard for traffic patterns and problem 
areas. 

What the System Isn't Signs that state policy and instructions such as "To 
check out a periodical you must ... " are not included. However, in public service 
areas where there is a need to state policies, the system provides neat and con
sistent ways of posting them. "Neat, shmeat," you say. "What's with the tidiness 
trip?" It's another subliminal message: "This is a clean, orderly place. Treat 
it 'that way." Therefore we ask that you refrain from posting additional signs in 
public areas if at all possible. In staff areas feel free to put up antlers, porn, 
filing rules--whatever your colleagues will tolerate. In a few places policy signs 
will be necessary. We have equipment and are working on procedures to produce 
additional needed signs that fit into the system. Expect to hear more about this 
during the spring. 

Less Is More One rule of thumb for planning signs is to think of them as spoken 
words. If there were a person standing at each sign location repeating the message 
aloud, would more be better or would it create confused babble? Would it have the 
same annoying effect as audience chatter during a lecture? If a new sign is 
screaming in large letters or bright colors will it drown out other messages? Or 
will it give a complementary, harmonic message that reinforces other statements? 

Some of the People Some of the Time No sign system we produce, now or in the 
future, will be perfect. No group of users now or in the future will heed all our 
signs all the time. We are playing a game of percentages: if we cannot perfect 
we can try to optimize. Aside from size, color, placement, working, cost and future 
flexibility, what is optimal for one user or planner is minimal for another: we 
we are making subjective judgements. While we may have made some errors and missed 
some guesses, on the whole we have, with many months of painstaking planning and 
consultation, prepared a system that is complex, comprehensive, neither meager nor 
excessive; highly functional and appropriate to the varied needs of our public; one 
that coordinates readily with our other visual messages, and is well designed for 
economical addition and modification in the future. C. Chittenden 

APPLICATION FOR STAFF FEE ELIGIBILITY CARD 

NAME: ____________________________ ___ STUDENT NUMBER: _________ _ 

POSITION TITLE: ------------------------ SOC. SEC. NUMBER: _________________ _ 

SEMESTER : _____________ _ TIMES OF CLASS (ES) : _______ _ 

NAME OF COURSE(S) : ________ _ TOTAL HOURS ENROLLED: ____ ~--~---
CREDIT/AUDIT (Please circle one) 

JUSTIFICATION: ________________ _ 

If taking class during working hours, how will time be made up? ________________ _ 

Recommended by: --------
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PERSONNEL 

Judy Brow promotes to Clerk III in Interlibrary Services effective January 18. 
Judy, a student assistant in ILS, replaces Cathy Jarrett . 

Paula Fakhari has announced her resignation from the half-time Clerk Typist II 
position in Cataloging, effective January 28. S. Gilliland 

CPDR BROWN BAG LUNCHEON SCHEDULED 

Learn about the current activities of CRL (Center 
join us for lunch on Thursday, January 20 at noon 
511 Watson. Clint Howard, KU's representative to 
answer your questions. We hope to see you there. 

1982 W- 2 ' s 

for Research Libraries)! Please 
in the Library Conference Room, 
CRL, will present the talk and 

J. Shawl 

W-2 forms for 1982 will be distributed by the University payroll Office during 
the last few days of January. All currently employed library 3taff \vill receive 
their W-2' s at \.;ratson Library. (Previously-employed staff will receive their W-2' s 
at the permanent address on file .) For those library staff who receive their 
paychecks at the Library, your 1982 W-2 will be stapled to your February 1 check. 
If your paycheck is not sent to the Library, please pick up your W-2 any time on 
or after January 31. S . Gilliland 

UPDATE ON TOM SMITH 

Tom suffered 
for surgery. 
closely. He 

PERSONNEL 

a ruptured aorta in Taos, N.M. last week, and was taken to Albuquerque 
As of Tuesday he is out of intensive care, but still being watched 

is at Presbyterian Hospital, Albuquerque, 87106. M. Clark 

New appointments to the Title II-C project to catalog Central American materials 
include Linda Alexander and Shelley Miller, each as Cataloger (Librarian I), 
effective January 18. Linda's MLS is from Indiana University, and she recently 
completed an MA program in History, with concentration in Latin American Studies, 
from Indiana University. Her work experience includes Indiana University's SLIS 
Library and Lilly Library. Shelley received the MLS from UCLA this pa~t fall, 
and has since then been completing coursework for an MA in Latin American Studies 
at UCLA. From 1978-1980, she held staff appointments with SPLAT, has taught 
Spanish at KU, and has researched KU's Griffith Collection of Guatemalan materials 
in connection with coursework. 
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PERSONNEL 

Laura Tilson promoted from her student hourly position to the Library Assistant I 
in Government Documents effective 1/18/83, replacing Sheila Orth. S. Gilliland 

BOARD OF REGENTS ACTION CONCERNING CONSULTING 

The Board of Regents, at its meeting on November 19, 1982, approved an amendment 
to the Board policy concerning faculty consulting. The amendment is as follows: 

Consulting by faculty members and employees of institutions under 
jurisdiction of the Board of Regents for another institution under 
the jurisdiction of the Board ffiHs~-be-~eeeffifflended-by-~fte-de~ft~~ffien~ 
fteftd-ftnd-ft~~~eved-by-~fte-B6ft~d-in-~e~H±ft~-ffiee~in~,-~~evided-SHeft 

ft~~~6Vft±-ffifty-be-~~ftn~ed-by-~6H~ine-ffiinH~e-Hn~i±-~fte-~e~ft±-eensH±~in~ 

¥ee,-wftieft-sftft±±-ine±Hde-ft±±-~ftYffien~s-¥e~-eeffi~ensft~i6n-ftnd-e~~enses, 

~eeeived-~e~-e6nSH±~ftn~-e~eeeds-$§gg-~e~-¥iseft±-yeft~, as well as consulta
tion for other state agencies, ffifty shall be approved in advance by 
routine minute. Such action shall be initiated by the institution or 
agency seeking these services and approved by the faculty member's home 
institution. 

(The Board stressed the requirement that the request be approved by the Board 
before the consultation takes place.) M. Hawkins 

RETIREMENT POLICY CHANGED 

On December 17, 1982, the Board of Regents repealed the policy requiring adminis
trative officials to resign their positions at the age of 65. Repeal of this 
policy applies to individuals who hold administrative appointments at the 
University of Kansas. M. Hawkins 

SPRING BREAK HOURS 

Please make the following change on your January 13 to June 5 schedule of Library 
hours: Sunday, March 20, 1983 

Circulation, Microforms, Periodicals, Reserve, Science--12N to 12M. 
Art, Engineering, Reference--12N to 10pm. 
Music, Documents, Mathematics, East Asian, ILS, Kansas Collection, 

Map, Special Coll., Univ. Archives--Closed. 
The rest of the schedule is unchanged with all librarie~ except Science is 
closed Sunday, March 13, Saturday, March 19, and Sunday, April 3. H.R. Malinowsky 

IMPRESSIONS OF CHINA 

On Tuesday February 1 at 3:00 p.m. in the East Asian Library, Gary Bjorge 
will present a talk and slide show based on his travels within the People's 
Repbulic of China last October and November. His talk, which is entitled 
"China: Modernizing a Revolution," will discuss the legacy of the Great Proletarian 
Cultural Revolution, conditions in China today, and China's current efforts to 
build a modern country. This talk is sponsored jointly by the Library and the 
Center for East Asian Studies. J. Shawl 

(CONTINUED) 
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REPORT FROM THE COMHITTEE ON BUDGET & PLANNING 

The committee met on December 8, 10, and 13, 1982 to write and rewrite its budget 
proposal. On December 17, 1982, the committee met with Dean Ranz and Nancy 
Shawbaker to discuss the committee's proposal. L. Coan 

LFA GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

The Executive Committee of LFA has called a meeting of the Assembly for Tuesday, 
January 25; 1983 at 3:00 p.m. in the Library Conference Room, Level 5 Watson. 
The agenda includes: Reading of the Minutes; Salary Distribution for FY84(Report 
from the Committee on Salaries); Old Business--Results of the latest mail ballot, 
and Introduction of reformulated LFA Code amendment dealing with committee vacancies; 
New Business--Introduction of LFA Code amendment dealing with eligibility for 
election to the LCPT. 

The amendments to be considered for mail ballot are: 
Article III. (By-laws) Elections and Vacancies. Section 2. Vacancies. 3.2.1 

Any office or committee membership shall be considered vacant upon the resignation 
of the incumbent from the office or the University of Kansas Libraries. Vacancies 
on elected committees shall be filled by co-option on the basis of the votes cast 
in the most recent election to such committee; vacancies on other committees shall 
be filled by appointment made by the Executive Committee. All such members shall 
serve for the remaining part of the original terms. Eligibility for re-election 
or reappointment shall be as if the term had been served in full. 

Article II. (Code) The Library Faculty Assembly. Section 2. Standing Committees. 
2.2.3 Committee on Promotion and Tenure. [Add to the second paragraph, after the 
second sentence] No librarian who is scheduled to be reviewed for tenure within the 
two-year term of committee service shall stand for election. 

Barbara Jones, Chairperson of the Committee on Salaries will preside over the 
discussion of the committee's report. The Executive Committee would like to 
encourage any member who has business to bring before the Assembly to contact the 
Chairperson, Gene Carvalho or the Secretary, La Verne Coan before Tuesday. 
Thank you for your interest. L. Coan 

HOLDINGS STATEMENTS ON CATALOG CARDS 

Effective January 10, 1983, certain changes will occur in the way holdings of copies 
and volumes and other related copy-specific and local notes will appear on OCLC 
catalog cards. The changes have been made in order to provide holdings statements 
in the COM catalog. Statements of holdings will appear as the first note on the 
shelf list and main entry cards. The note will appear in all cases in which the 
Libraries have more than one copy or volume and in certain other cases, described 
below. 

The phrase "Library has:" --ambiguous to a COM user in a branch library--will no 
longer be used. All locations will be named specifically in the holdings note, 
which will take the form: Holdings: Watson [Stacks] has: Copy 1. Engineering 
has: Copy 2. 

Because of the problems its production causes on the machine-readable records, the 
note, "For volumes in library see author [or title] card," will no longer appear 
on any cards. In the COM catalog full holdings statements will appear on all entries. 

Because, after the transition to COM, branch libraries will no longer be able to 
show locations within branches by means of plastic overlays, cataloging records 
will not show sublocations for permanent branch collections, in most cases reference 
collections. The locations in the margin of catalog cards under the call number will 
not change from those presently appearing, but sublocations will appear in the local 
holdings note in the form: Holdings: Art [Reference] (for the only copy in the 
Libraries), or: Holdings: Art [Reference] has: Copy 1. Music has: Copy 2. 

(CONTINUED) 
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HOLDINGS STATEMENTS (Continued) 

Holdings notes will be updated for added volumes through OCLC for records not yet 
available on the local onli~e editing system. As the records become available on 
the local system, the Cataloging Department will change holdings statements for 
the COM catalog and make pencilled changes on main entry and shelf list cards 
rather than produce new OCLC card sets. 

Departmental memos describing these procedures are available in the Cataloging 
Department. L. Moore 

PERSONNEL SERVICES SPRING TRAINING PROGRAMS 

This week Personnel Services has announced several training programs offered 
during February, March and April for University staff. Attached is a calendar 
identifying dates and times of the training programs. Programs scheduled for 
managers and supervisors include Principles of Supervision and Equal Employment 
Opportunity. For those staff responsible for performance evaluations, workshops 
are also provided. To register for the training programs, contact Personnel 
Services, 4-4942. Attendance is limited at all sessions. All training 
classes are held in Room 102 Carruth unless otherwise noted. S. Gilliland 

RESULTS OF CLASSIFIED CONFERENCE ELECTIONS 

Results of the recent election of Classified Conference officers and group repre
sentatives are as follows: Chairperson -- Barry Bunch; Vice-Chair -- Sue Hewitt; 
Secretary -- Debbie Hodges; Group I -- Sherry Butter (Alternate--Sherry Hawkins); 
Group II--Channette Mastin (Alternate--Sara Tubby); Group III--Richard Crank 
(Alternate--John Martin); Group IV--Leesa Duby (Alternate--Jan Altenbernd); 
Group V--Carol Jeffries (No alternate); Group VI-VII--Dick Borton & Mary Miller 
(No alternate); Group VIII--Margaret Little (Alternate--Barbara Denton); 
Group IX--Rick Embers (No alternate). 
Congratulations to those elected. On Tuesday, January 25, at 4:00, both old 
and new members of the Classified Conference Executive Board should meet in the 
3rd floor Watson lobby to go to the Union for a brief, informal "changing of 
the guard". M. Miller 

EXTRA GUIDE CARD OVERLAYS 

The Art Library has some extra guide card overlays they'd be willing to forward 
to departments or branches needing them. Please contact Ann Snow, 4-3020. A. Snow 
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Registration 

To register for an announced program, an employee should call 864-4942 
to reserve a space. Names of employees may also be submitted in writing 
by a department or by an appropriate supervisor or manager, with selected 
employees being informed of their attendance by the department or supervisor 
before the training commences. 

Employees, supervisors and managers are encouraged to contact Staff Training 
and Development staff (864-4946) to obtain additional information on 
available training or refer to Appendix F in the Personnel Policies and 
Procedures Manual for Classified Staff for course descriptions. Before 
registering, an employee must obtain supervisory and/or departmental 
approval to attend. 

Scheduling 

Schedules for training are predetermined, and participation is usually 
limited to approximately fifteen to twenty individuals depending upon 
the course being conducted. Participants are registered through reservations 
as they are received. However, standby lists are kept in the event of a 
cancellation and to help determine the need for additional sessions of a 
particular course. 

Location of Programs 

All training classes are held in Room 102 Carruth O'Leary, unless otherwise 
noted in the announcement publicizing the course. 

Certificates of Completion 

Certificates are awarded to those employees who meet the objectives and who 
fulfill the attendance requirements outlined for each program in the supervisory/ 
managerial core training and the programs in the selected management topics 
series. Certificates are not awarded for University business and administrative 
procedures training. Each participant's supervisor will be ~otified by letter 
when an employee has completed a training program. A duplicate of the certificate, 
when awarded, is also placed in the participant's personnel folder. 
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~lf.n\ltcH or cn~1 Catilltl)~ Cllmm.lttct! ~k(·tll1r. 

December 16, 1982 

,\{ tl'llfliTl ~~: C. Iln'.v:lrd (presiding), S. CrOl.ig, L. Hoare, J. NC'~l('y, K. Nct.:'ley, 
~f. I{nil£.:h, (;. Sll~;l'tt, A. H~OlvL'r, A. Hauler (recurding secretary) 

TI:e mCl't i!lg \'.'.1S c"llcu ta order at 1: 15. 

Tltl' minutes of tht:! l.:lst meeting 1vere .1cceptcd as published. 

Sw:ntt rq·'lil"tt 'd on the progress on project cf]u1pmcnt. The disc slorage is to be 
' ; il. i; '; ,"J 111'c'." ::11'('r 17, 1982, in~-:tallcd st:lrting January 1, 1983, <1tld he on-line Jnnu.1ry 
~ J , lq.~ I. riv e tcrmi:1:lls arc ttl be install.ed in the Cat.:llor,inp, Department on January 1. 
In' l l. 1\11 additinn:ll three are to be installed by February 1,1983. 

',.\.'J,,'CT rf'r o l"tl'd th.1t the cnntr<lct proposal for the personal computer has been 
rC ~l! hlnittcd (Wit!1 revisiolls) to Topeka for tile third time. Specifications (or .1 bld 
pr· ... cl,dure C~lh)',il d they be ne C'u t'd) are being prepared and wil.l be ready befL)rc the end 
{,r the \" l'l' ~·.. Su:.C'tt s.:lid that no delay in the project is foresl~cn as a result of the 
~;1, ~ '." pror,:rc ~:~ to\\·~lrd the purch"sc of the personal computer. It YJil.1 tilke lhree months 
to huit(l tht' sl1[t\.;are (for transferring records (rom the OCLe N.:1me Authority File to 
th.' LL! ~lutbority file), and this could even be started on borroHcd equipment. Roach 
!~<·l id tli,1t tile C.1taloging Department \vill begin creating the KU on-line authority file 
,:i th th(~ suhject heQd i ngs (h'hich will not require the use of the personal computer). 

" n :c:l rcpc' rt ecJ on the progress in the Cataloging Department. The deadline for tile 
"t :.l . ::::.:. in~ pru.iu:t" (subject hco.dings) \v.:ls December 15, 1982, and there appear to be no 
Si.:"".:lS c:[ drl.:1Y. Su·[)jcct headings th.1t appcnrcd on records from January 1, 1981 through 
. \U~ 11 c: t 3l, 19~:2 · .. :('re :HL.tcc\ off, and the print-offs were distributed \v1thin the 
(· ; l:' .' l : ) ~, in;7, [1!::'jFlrlmcnt. Catalogers (professional, paraprofessional, and cleric.Jl) 
C);7;p,lr(' d t! LeSe s!li1ject he.JcJinljs ag.]~nst those conta.ined in Libr:1.ry of Congress Subject 
)lcldil1c:; (9t!1 cu., 1980). Typographic.11 errors and enc()ding erro;s~erelno.rked-o-n-
·l~ ·l-I~- r'~:(f"ll-nrfs (for correction later), and the corresponding heaoing W.JS "tngged" on 
,.' l'S [rl~T'l J.C~". i . e., the necess.:lry computer codes were written beside the hending and 
it l" \'rcrr.' rl:·~l'~tructure (for inputting into KU's on-line authority bcginning in February, 
I n I). 

/\11 bllt a h;1ndful of catalogers hnvc seen a demonstratiun of the on-line authority 
fill' (jn Lho test mode). Hoach reported that the pnper\vork (\dtlJ a hl.rinr, recommendation) 
' .. : (1 '<; ,1br'llt tn be submitted as the final step toward hiring the CO:·I projl.'r..t Clerk III. 
\l '-".·::lru T'H.'lltioncu thnt among the items under considexation for "add-back" funds in the 
J ihr,lry blLd;;et i·.'cre additional clerk positions for the CO~I project. 

J. :;cc .ll'Y distribl.ltcu a biblio~raphy of materinls on automat~?d cflt.:11og use studies. 
111.' Tp cor;l:;,eTld('d as till: most useful for KU's purpuses: Harkey, Karen. "Analytical reviet,," 
of c;]ta10g usc studies." lie anticipntcs supplements to this . b:i.bliogrnphy over the next 
f~w Yl'or~. Ttlis bib]ingra!ltlY is se].cctive, concentrating on studies of academic and 
1..1r~i0 puulic liuT.:lrics. Among "Ccner<ll reviews ll (Ill) <"Ire everything since 1970. J\mong 
"Fruz cn card' ci1tnlog usc studi.es" (113) and "COH catalog usc stud ies" (1/4) are nIl 
r(' fr~["(~!1c"L'.'~ :1'J:lil;lllle, The catC'gory "Online catalog usc stlldl(~s" (;15) is very selective. 
.T. i·;'2l' lcy cn['nncntcd briefly on tt.-1O studies: Hobert Blackburn ("Two yC:lr~) \vith a closed 
r;lt:dug") (' .H lnd that <lpprehens ions over tile introduction of CO~1 W.1S unfounded and that 
tite 11I:O" .v ratolor, w.,s cntlltlsi:lsticnlly rccei.ved. One uncKpccted problem occurred \vhen 
[jlf!rs b£.'~·';ln resigning to seck new employment, creating a shortage of experienced filers. 
The e:-o:pcri.ence of J.1mes R. Dwyer ("The effect of closed catalogs on public access!!) was 
quite different: public resistance to the COM cata]og was great and was tempered by n 
n,lr:lC change to "Old C<l t3log" and "'/!Ncw (i. e., CON) ca talog. " J. Neeley has collec ted the 
monographs and copies of the articles mentioned in the bibliograpl~ . They are available 
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to a.nyone interested through an informal check-out system at the Rcfcr~nct! Desk. 
lIoward cncournged everyone (not just committee members) to take advantage of this 
collection. 

Howard proposed the cre.Hion of a Subcommittee on Public Orientation for the 
CON Catalog (wl,;ch may include persons outside the Cmf COT:1l:1ittee). J. l\cdey and 
K. Neeley volunteered to be on the subcommittee. Among its areas of discus~lon 
should be the m,1intcll,1nce of the microfiche readers nod the developtnent of 
educational m<ltcrials to introduce COB to patrons. .J. Neeley reportcd on s(")me 
preliminary work he has done in this arca. He mentioned tl1at tables for tIle 
microficlle re.1dcrs need to be purchased soon because Renovation Funds are running 
out. There will he a mixture of tlstand-up" and "sit-dm.m tl tables. He Is currently 
experimenting with floor plans to accommodate the new tables; anyone Is welcome 
to sec and comment on these preliminary sketches. J. Neeley and C. Getchell are 
also conducting studies to estimate the amount of space that should be reserved 
for (~ach reader. 

I~ward suggested that discussion of individual branch CON catalogs be postponed 
until the next meeting. 

Roach distributed examples of loc,1tion and holdings notes (see addendum). 
These eX:lf.1ples are more complex than earlier ones that were issued. The i.nformation 
will be extracted from the 590 note on the OeLe record. Much of the same information 
is currently contained in tile 049, but it is in a coded form whict1 would reqllire 
more extensive programming. Using the 590 note will entnil sor.:e recording; nnt all 
590 notes are holdings note.s (e.g., a note detailing pecularities of KU's copy of 
the book)--these will have to he separated from holdings notes. Roach proposed 
that the location and holdings be listed below the call numher (not on the same 
line) to allow for long call numbers. J. Neeley inquired whether there could he 
truncated holdings notes (e.g., listing only the branches, hut not how mctny copies, 
etc.) at ,1<.ld"d entry pOSitions. t.;rcaver s.1irl that \>.'.1.5 possible. Susott, K. t\celey, 
~loore, nl1d Craig all expressed a prcferellce for complete notcs at all loc<ltiollS. 
It is current practice to record the location by means of a letter code in the 049 
and the holdings in a 590 note beginning "Library has." Roach proposcd that the 
590 note be changed to begin with the word: tlHoldings.1I \,'caver said it is a 
simple matter to strip the location from the letter code in the 049 if there is 
no 590 note (Le., there is no added volume or added copy information that would 
require a 590 note). 

K. Neeley and Craig liked the form3t showing sublocations (e.g., Science 
[Reference]) and expressed a willingness to aid in its implementation. Moore 
brought up the difficulty that often catalogers do not know that 3 book is going 
to a. subloc.1tion lvhen they are c3t.110ging it; she asked that this inform.Jtion be 
furnished as early .1S possible. Moore asked whether the book should then be labeled 
by Harking with the sublocation. Craig and K. Neeley brou);ht up the problem of 
removing the label if the hook L,tcr cht1nges (sub) locations and suggested the 
possibility of using a "Latest volume in reference" note in the 590 . .T. Neeley 
;:lskl~d if there l",ould be a provision for "correction slips" (in the manner of 
"C,'ltaloging Change" slips) to h.1ndle changes or corrections; Roach said there "Would. 
HOl;ard asked that the committee consider determining the possible number of 
sublocations at this point in planning. Roach asked whether "Reference" should 



TO: la' ('(I:,' "alalnn ('o :l1milt('(~ 

r~('I~~: ~'dr\' I': nach 
DJ,TE: (",r '. 16. 1'lf\2 
RE: loc.)tilln ",-.{lIoldinn:; InCor mation OIl ('n: Il(!cords (I'I',\I-'T) 

Fxamp] e 1: 

'Jc){) nntfl ,1S in p ut input. into (~Cl c: 

'j')O Yf lI'>l<l;n",,, fa ',:.lls()" I1<1S: ('orY l, v. 1-5; 'r.ory 2. v.1-3. 
,1.) /\rt ha~: ('opr J, v.l-S. Jei ~)c:ivncc has: COP}' I), v. 
1 -J. 

r.('~' J)i~~ ,-, ~: 

l>Zl023 . ,' c. ] 

!: .-.if !; CH'l h ,l~: '''{JI''Y 1, v. 1-5, ~opy 2. v.1-] 
'\ I- t !"1 ~; : (' opr If v. l-S 
Sci " nrr:> h as : r.oP)' " '. v. 1-5 

EXilrrple 2: 

590 nl'tl' as input inlo (rIc: 

590 ~i' Iioidinns: 1.1 Sril.'nce has: id. I, T. 1-21 Dd. 3,1'. 
,1-2; Dd . 3, T. 1-2; Bd. 4, T. l.~-ld, T. 2-4, 1'. 5il-
5 1::: I' d. 5. T. la-ld, 1'. 2a-2b, T. 3-4. 

~f)isJ)lay : 

. Q0258 . ~:'14 
Science has: [d. 1, T. 1-2: rd. 'J, T. 1-2;lld. 4, T. 

la-lel. 1'. 2-1(, T. 5a-~>I: Od. r., T. l,1-ld, T. 2a-2b. 
T. 3-4 

Example J: 

590 note as input inLo c;r.rr.. 

590 y-V Iluldin!,(s: 1,\ '·Iat,~()n han: v. 1 = no. 40 in"1'ro'l'l.ilux 
d'llumunismc et H()nclissancf~; v. 2 = no. 1\9; v. ] :: 
no. 61; v. -1 = no. 74; v. S = n(). 96; v. 6 = no. 11]; 
v. 7 = no. 1 J 6; v. 8 = no. 1'16; v. 9 = no. 164. 

COM Displav. 

~940.21 1'697 no. 40 etc. 
11iltson has, v. 1 = no. 40 in TrilVilUX d'fiumanisme ct 

Renaissance; v. 2 = no. 49; v. 3= no. 61, v. 4 = no. 
7"; v. 5 = 110. 961 v. 6 = no. 113: v. 7 = no. 1361 
v. 8 = no. 146; v. 9 = no. 16<1 

~ 

ExamplE! -1: 

590 note as input into 'Cl~: 

590 ~kl IInl<.linqs: liJ ~:icroCorms hilS: Copy 1, reels 1-5. la 
,\rL hil~: cup)' 2, reels 1-5. 

CO~I Di sF.~~ 

~micro-film 22447 .C47 D52 198201 
Microforms has: Copy 1, reels 1-5 
Art h~ s : Cllpy 2, renls 1-5 

Example 5: 

590 note as input inLo (lCLC: 

590 ~~ 

p.2 

lIoldinqs: liJ Reference hiJs, Cop y I, v. 1; Cop}" 1, 
v. 2 (los t 1-1-7fl); r.opy 2, v. 2: Copy 4, v. 1-2. lil 
Linwood has: Cop)' 2, v. 1 (1977 printing); Copy 3, 
v. 2. 

cml DisI'-!p.~:: 

~folio G1248 .1'23 314 1981 
Refe~ence has: ~opy 1, v. 1; ~ o rY 1, v. 2 (lost 3-1-

7 il ); Co!')' 2, v. 2; Copy '1, v. 1-2 
Li ()\," " oci h a s: Cop)' 2, v. 1 (1977 printing); Copy 3, 

v. 2 

Example 6 : (Single copies) 

1>1I D2489 .1172 197'Jb 
h'il tson 

HI4B92 .n73 
~Iusic 

.1'P309 .f'S n29 
Engineer 

Example 7, (Location within a location) 

590 ~~ lIoldin'l!; 1.1 H.oLson lHefer C' lIcc] 11015: Copy 1. la 
W ~ t son [Catalog Uept] has. Copy 2. la Science 
Illefel'ence] h,\s: Copy 3. 

COM Di~E.Y.!. 

~Z5297 .1'2'1 C19 
Holtson [Ileference] has, Copy 1 
"iltson [Catalog Dept.] has, Copy 2 
Science [Heference] holS. Copy 3 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

Uni vor~it\' of Kansll!'! l.ihrnr icR 
Lf\wn:nc('!, }('\n ~n5 IHH)45 

January 17. 1983 

TO: Libro ry F.1cu1t y Assembly Executive Committee 

n~(';': l.a \'erne 

RE: H-I nu tes of 

Z. Co.,n , secretary;j,}C/ 

Committee Heeti ng, Thursdny, December 16, 1982, 11 a.m. 

Pres en t: r;cne C.1rv;\lho , $US;ln Craig , Hary IIm"ki ns, Jim lIelyar, Narianne 
Siegmund, Nancy Shawbaker, La Ve rne COi\ri 

ITA (:C I1('[ (1 } ~l ('eting 

A "onorol membership meeting of the 1.1',\ hos been cnlled by the Executive 
CI'r.:r:'i ttC' c fo r '[UC .C;d.l :.', .bnlla r y 25, 198 3 at 3 p.m . in the H,'ltson Confe rence Room . 
TI l£"' Cor.:rll t tC"'.:' .1r, [ ced lIl'lm the fed 10\~'ln g ar,e ndll : 

Re'ldin .: nf the minut es (rom the I ,1S t meet ing 
F.-c· port from the Committee on Salories conc erning salary distribution 
(lId nusine~s 

Results of the latest mnil b3110t 
Introduc tion o f reformulat ed LFA Code amendment dealing with c ommitt ee 

vacancies 
New B\l5ines~ 

Libr,1ry C()mt-li ltce on Prcmotion Clnd' Tenure 
'Ihe r.>:ectl ti.\' c Committee discussed inform.] ti on fr om the l.e!'T ~ howln?, thot 

t.llc commit't·:,c ' s work has b~en h.:1mpcred th is year by the f;l e t til.:l t seve r al 
11: 1."T·bcrs of the corr:mittee nre ;}l s(l bp.ing co nsid ered for p romotion and/nr tenure 
.,nd .1re n, ... t pf'rillitted t o be presen t during discussion of theLr fil('~ . t\ rt er 
~:(1rnc co nsidcr~'tion. the Excc tlt"i ve Committee a greed to pre.s ent [In nmcnc1me.n t to 
tli" 1.1'11 Code "hleh "ould r l!medy the situation. Tlie dr;]ft o f thl.s amendment will 
be for~"rdcd to l ~rT for r emar ks and revisions, Rnd tli e final copy will be 
presented to th e LFA mem bers hip at the January 25th meeting. 

SpC Tct., r ,\,' !i Repo rt 
The res ults ' of the recent moi 1 bnllot (November 29, 1982) were f orwardcd to 

t h~ Sec r('tary hy the secretary of the Nomi na ting Committee. There was a 75% 
return r at~ of bn ll o t 5. 

38 -- Yes 11 -- No 
Th. ch.,nr,c to the 1.1'11 Code will take place immediately. 

The ::;p.crc.~t,']r y rep orted on th n fol1ot"ing comm i ttee minutes: Budget nTld 
I' l ;lI1nin~ (H/.10 , 12/2, 12/3, 12/7) ; Commit t ee on Salaries (11/9); Comm'lttee on 
Prc:rootion end Tenur e (11/23); Nomi na t ing Commit t.ee (1 2/2 ); Comm .i tte. on Professional 
1Jl"Jelopment and Recru it ment (11/19). A copy of the r epo rt of the r.ol1lmi ttee on 
nud cct onJ Planning whic h outlines recommendations for funding for 1'Y84 was als o 
f('cn t 'JC'd. 

Cammi t tee Chi'! r r,C'.5 
The Ezecutive Commlttee conside r ed a sugp.estion that LFA committees may feel 

t h.J t the c h ;1 rile s f o [\>;1 rdod to th em t hi s yea r ma y be t oo dif flcul t to pe r form 
give n the amo un t of work ne ce •• nry i n the Ae nera l charge and the leve l of 

Main Cnmpu!l. Lo.wrCJlce 
ColI '!p,o o r JI ~n lth Sciences Bnd Hospi tal. KRnsRs City and WichitB. 

LVA Executive Committee Hinutes, December 16, 1.982. Pg. 2 

stnffin~ in the Ubrnrie" in general. The Committee ai;rced that each committee 
"nd eilch memhcr ::;hould he re~pon s1. hle for decifl1ng if the rl"cornmcndcd dutiefi 
will fit the allotted tim" and should make these concerns known to the E"ccuth. 
Committee. The Committee su!:"ests that the Chairperson next year take into 
considc ration the level of staffing "hen charges are formulated. 

Agenda for next meeting (Janua ry 17, 19 R3, ~onday, 11 a . m. ) 
Report on the hist ory file for the Nomi nating Commi ttee 
Final discussion of the tFA general meeting agenda 

Approved 1/17/83 

Susan Craig 
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W-2's 

All library staff may now pick up their 1982 W-2's which arrived January 26, in 
the Administrative Office, 511 Watson. Staff will be asked to sign for their 
W-2's. The Administrative Office is open from 8:00a.m. - 5:00p.m. Monday-Friday. 

S. Gilliland 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS 

Beginning with 1983 imprints, Oxford University Press titles will be acquired on our 
approval plan with Yankee Book Peddler for university presses. The impetus for this 
change is the pending reduction in discount offered by OUP from 20% to 10%. Yankee 
will continue the present Oxford profile and will supply titles from all publishing 
offices of OUP. We anticipate good service from Yankee in handling this plan for us. 
Oxford will continue to send 1982 imprints until they are exhausted. R. Anderson 

PRICE LIMITATION FOR NAB 

Effective now, the per volume price limitation for books being supplied on North 
American and British fund approval plans will be increased from $100 per volume to 
$125 per volume, this reflecting the desirability of increasing flexibility in 
the purchase of the more expensive titles. The price limitation per multivolume 
transaction will remain at $400. Items not fitting into either of these cost 
limitations will have to be purchased totally from subject support funds by the 
requesting bibliographer. R. Anderson 

FRONT DOOR UNLOCKED AGAIN! 

Sometime between 10:00 p.m. Friday, January 21, and 6:30 a.m. Saturday morning, 
January 22, someone left the front door unlocked again. Not knowing for sure whether 
or not it was library staff or other staff, please condition yourselves to make sure 
you lock the door if you have an outside front door key. Since you do not need a 
key to get out, please check the door upon leaving to see if it is locked. HR Malinowsky 

1983-84 CONSULTANT TRAINING PROGRAM APPLICATIONS SOLICITED 

Office of Management Studies, Association of Research Libraries: Self-nominations 
for the 1983-1984 Consultant Training Program are now being accepted. Qualified 
librarians (five years of library experience and demonstrated communication 
skills as well as skills in dealing with colleagues, problem solving and decision 
making) are encouraged to submit applications. Details and application forms are 
available from Jeannette Shawl, Cataloging Department (4-3038). Deadline is 
March 31, 1983. J. Shawl 

IMPRESSIONS OF CHINA 

On Tuesday, February 1 at 3:00 p.m. in the East Asian Library, Gary Bjorge will 
present a talk and slide show based on his travels within the People's Republic 
of China last October and November. His talk, which is entitled "China: Modernizing 
a Revolution," will discuss the legacy of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, 
conditions in China today, and China's current efforts to build a modern country. 
This talk is sponsored jointly by the Library and the Center for East Asian Studies. 

J. Shawl 

(CONTINUED) 
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BINDERY PREP/SERIALS RECEIVING 

There has been a recent upsurge in the number of direct requests for library materials 
and arrival information in Bindery Preparations and Serials Receiving. These requests 
have come directly from library users, in person and by phone, and from staff. The 
policy for both agencies is to provide information on receipt (or projected receipt 
in the case of binding shipments) only to the library unit which houses the title in 
question on a permanent basis. Other potential users, whether Library staff or 
members of the public, are expected to work through the owning library or branch. 
Please do not refer users directly to either of these units. K. Miller 

COMMITTEE ON ORIGINAL GRAPHICS 

A Committee on Original Graphics made up of Susan Craig (Chairperson), La Verne 
Coan, Kendall Simmons, and Nora Quinlan will have the charge of recommending 
procedures for identifying, preserving and securing original graphics in books 
and journals, particularly late 19th century. If you have suggestions concerning 
this matter, please contact Susan or a member of her committee. H. Malinowsky 

CATALOG ORIENTATION SUB-COMMITTEE 

H. Robert Malinowsky is Chairperson of the Catalog Orientation Sub-Committee, a 
sub-committee of the COM Catalog Committee. Other members on the Catalog 
Orientation Sub-Committee are Jim Neeley, Charles Getchell, Lorraine Moore, and 
Jeanne Richardson. The Sub-Committee will focus on strategies for orienting 
staff and patrons on the use of the card catalogs, particularly the microfiche 
catalog. Some concerns to be addressed are publicity, name, signs, and maintenance. 
The Committee would welcome concerns and suggestions from anyone. H. Malinowsky 

ARL SPEC KITS RECEIVED 

ARL SPEC Kit #85 "Personnel Classification Systems in ARL Libraries," and #89 
"Technical Services Costs in ARL Libraries" have been received and are available 
for use in Periodicals. K. Miller 

FOCUS 

Anyone wishing to receive a regular copy of FOCUS, the Center for Research Libraries' 
bimonthly newsletter, should notify the local distributor, Mary Kay, in ILS. M. Kay 

BIBLIOGRAPHERS' VIEWING AREA 

The bibliographers' viewing area has been re-arranged in several ways. A small 
table is now located on the right (east) side of the viewing area. A typewriter, 
PRs, pens and paperclips are available for bibliographers' use. The book trucks 
have been arranged so that those with approval books are on the right next to the 
table. The boxes with publishers' catalogs have been placed on the east wall 
shelves next to the bibliographers' table. On the same shelves a "bibliographers' 
shelf" is being created. Eventually this shelf will have a number of bibliographic 
tools and internal documents. At present it contains the marked British National 
Bibliography, Livres du Mois, several East German bibliographic periodicals and the 
German Book Digest as-;ell as copies of the Collection Development Policy and the 
Bibliographers' Budget Requests for 1983. In the future it will contain CDC minutes, 
other Collection Development documents and approval plan publishers' lists. I hope 
that these changes will help make the viewing area a more comfortable and convenient 
place for everyone. Suggestions for further changes or additions to the bibliographers I 
shelf will be welcomed. R. Ring 

COM COMMITTEE MINUTES 

Your copy of last week's FYI may have contained an incomplete set of COM Committee 
minutes of the Dec. 16 meeting. If you would like a complete set of minutes for 
this meeting, please contact Sandy Gilliland. S. Gilliland 
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INFOR}ffiTION DESK 

Beginning Monday, January 31 an Information Desk will be located in the main 
lobby area of Watson Library, Level 3. The desk will be operational on a 
trial basis for the remainder of the Spring semester. Personnel at the desk 
will direct patrons, answer general questions, keep general user statistics, and 
instruct incoming patrons and staff to keep food and beverages outside of the building. 
At the close of this semester the effectiveness of the Information Desk will be 
evaluated to determine if it is to be continued on a permanent basis. If you 
have any questions about this operation or would like to offer any comments, please 
contact Bob Malinowsky, Evalyn Gelhaus, Kendall Simmons, or Charles Getchell. 

C. Getchell 

CLASSIFIED SENATE 

The next meeting of the Classified Senate will be on Thursday, February 24, 7:00p.m. 
in the Council Room of the Kansas Union. Guest speakers Executive Vice Chancellor 
Robert Cobb and Director of Business Affairs Keith Nitcher will discuss the Uni
versity's 1984 budget presentations to the Legislature and to the Regents. All 
classified staff are urged to attend this meeting. S. Gilliland 
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PERSONNEL 

To reflect existing responsibilities of Marilyn Clark, the title of "Director of 
Resource Development" has been a dded to her present title of Reference Librarian. 
Her duties consist of working half-time or more in the Reference Department 
including a regular desk schedule and bibliographic r e sponsibility for the 
reference and library science collection. In the area of resource development, 
Marilyn will continue to work with private donors, a nd take the lead in developing 
ma j or Library gr ant proposals, working closely with Nar y Ha1..Jkins. J . Ranz 

STUDENT HOURLY TIME CARDS 

Student hourly time cards are due in the Administrative Office on \oJednesday, 
February 16, at 9:00 a .m. S. Butter 

COMMITTEE ON SALARIES DISCUSSION 

The Committee on Salaries will begin discussion in the near future concerning a salary 
distribution for unclas si f ied salaried staff. In response to questions at the last 
LFA meeting, the LFA Executive Committee invites the unclassified salaried staff to 
offer input in these discussions. The members of t he committee are: Ba rbara Jones, 
Chairperson; Jean Skipp; Gaele Blosser. 

The Committee met twice, on Dec ember 22 and on January 17 to discuss and prepare a 
ballot for Salary Distribution. The ballot design this year is distinctly different 
so that it will prove easier to tally and will g ive the committee a sense of the 
Assembly 's feelings regarding the ove rall salary/method of distribution/increment 
questions. The illustrative examples of distribution that the Committee drew up 
will be available at the reference desk for anyone wishing a view of the effects 
of different distribution schemes . L. Coan 

TRAVEL FUND APPL ICATION DEADLINE ANNOUNCED 

Applications for reimbursement of trave l during April, May, and June are due 
February 21. Application forms are available from Paulette DiFilippo, Cataloging 
Department, Watson Library . REMINDER: Persons receiving professional travel funds 
are required to submit t o CPDR a brief written report summarizing the meeting 
attended. P. DiFilippo 

I MPRESSIONS OF CHINA, RESCHEDULED 

On Tuesday , February 8 at 3 :00 p . m. in the East As i a n Library , Gary Bjorge will 
present a talk and slide show based on his travels within the People 's Republic 
of China l as t October and November . His talk, which is entitled, " China: 
Modernizing a Revolution," will discuss the legacy of the Great Proletarian 
Cultural Revolution, conditions in China today, and China's current efforts to 
build a modern country. This talk is sponsored jointly by the Library and the 
Center for East As ian Studies. Please note the new date and time. J. Shawl 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

Un iversity or Ko.nsas Libraries 
Lawrence , Kansa,'i 66045 

January 18 , 1983 

TO: Library Faculty Assembly Executive Committee 

FROM: La Verne Z. Coan, Secretary ii/v 
RE: Minutes of Committee Heeting, Hon'dny, January 17, 1983 , 11 a.m. 

Present : Gene Carvalho , Susan Craig , Charles Getchell , Jim Helyar, r.1urianne 
Siegmund, La Verne Coan 

Report on Committee ~Hllutes 
The Secretal'y r ec eived minutes from the Committee on Budget and Plalining (12 /17) 

and reported on them . 
The Sec reta ry ha s received s ome c om!11ai nts concerning the l ength and the 

c ontent of the minutes of this commi.ttee . Dissatisfuction focuse s on the fact 
t ha t the minut es do not inform the membershi p of the is sues with whi c h thi s 
ir.1portant cOrnr.1ittee deals. The Exec utive ComMittee agreed to fO"{'wtlnl these 
complaints to the Chai r person of the Committee on Budget and Plannill~ . 

The Executive Committ ee agreed that , in general, "'hen minutes of a ' conunittee 
confirm only a meeting and short business , the G~cretnry 'Wil l publish a short 
announcement in FYI , not the entire body of the minutes . 

Committee on Salari es Report 
The Chairperson received a repor t from the Committee on Salaries c oncerning 

FY91, salnry distribution. Thi s r e port will be a vai l able to member s at thc 
January 25th meetinr; of the LFA ; the reafter, the report will be available f o r 
perusal at the reference de sk. 

General .L"'A Meetinl' 
The txecut ive Commilt ee ""reed upon" final agenda for the Ass e mbly medinE> 

on Tuesday , J anuary 25 , 1933 . 'I'h" aeenda i s thc same as was publi s hed in FYI 
(110. 690, 1 /6/83) with the foll owing changes : Barbara J ones , cha i rperson of 
the Committee on Salaries will preside ove r the discussion of the c(lmmitt ec ' s 
report. Two amendments to the LFA Code and By- laws will be present.ed to the 
Assembly for vote by mail ballot. The Executive Committee agreed t o the following 
1o{ording f or these amendments . 

Article III (By - l aws). Elections and Vac ancies . Section 2. Vacanci es. 
3.2.1. Any office or committee membership sh,,11 be considered vacant upon 
resignation of the inClUnbent from the office or the University of Kansas Libraries . 
Vacancies on clected conunittees shall be filled by co- option on the blts is of the 
votes cast in the most recent electi on to such committee; vacanc i es on other 
commi ttees shall be filled by annointm.ent made_J2Y. the Executi-;e CO""~ti-;.;. Allc 
such mem"bers shall s e rVe f o r _t~ __ r em.ct. in.i!lJLP~_t of the oriB..i..!!.~.~~r:~~lieibi 1.~ 
~elect ion~~_~l~;PRf)in~n~_n_~£h~~l __ ~e_a~lLtJle_~'§!.!:.r7l)~~!LE.cen_~~rv~_i"~.full. 

Arti cle II. (Code) The Library Faculty As sembly. Section 2. Standi nG 
Committees. 2. ;'.3 Committee on Pr omot i on and Tenure . [ Add to thc "':cond paragJ':ll'h 
afte r the second sentence ] No librarian who is schedul erl. to b,~ revi(~'Wt!d for tenl1re 
:wi thi n t he t\lo-ycar t erTl of ~O}~ii.~f;---;e-;vice- ;-~U~_s.tanrl f~r-=e~gct(~~. 

MRin Cumpus, Lawrence 
Collcg"t't of Hcalth Scienc~s and IJ oRpJtal, KanRAa City and Wich ita 

~ 
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Report. on the History File for the Nominating Committee 
Susan Cra ig r eported on he r findings while gathering mater ial for e. fj Ie 

which would outline the history and major events of ' the Nomillfiting Corl'1l i ttee. 
Included "in the report were a summary of the activities of the conunittee from 
191~j to the "p1~esent, a list of committee membership , and a list o f issues with 
which the committee had dealt and those which were not ye t resolved . 

The Executive Committee agreed that one copy of the file will be p',sscd to 
the Chairpe rson of the Nominating Committee, one copy will be passed to the 
LFA Secretary ' s files and the l ast copy will be submitted to Archi·les . The 
maint e nance of the files will be the responsibil i ty of the speci fic conmittee 
and the Executive Commit tee. 

The Executive Committee commended Susan f or he r thorou gh research and for 
her suggest i ons to make further re search eas i er . The Conunittee would also li ke 
t o add a note i n the Staff Handbook in t.he section on staff governance whi " h 
documents the ex istence of these conunittee fil e s and some schedule for revie· ..... 
and update . 

Execut.ive Conunittee r·leeting, February 14, 1')83 
Due to vf.tri ous commitments of the Committee on this date , the Executi ve 

Committee agreed to cancel the February 14th meet in" . 

Agenda f o r Next l1ee t ing, Honday, January 31, 1983 
Di scussion of the LFA General r"1eeting 
Report on the Hist. ory File of the LJo'A Execuqve Committee--La Verne Conn 

Approved January 31, 1983 
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responsibility f or the final decision. 
The Question was called a nd p:lssed-- 21 , Aye ; 0, Nay ; 2 , Abstain. 
The Committee on Salaries will proceed with the other charges g iven to it by 

the Executive Committee: A discussion and c l arification of Administrative Supplement s , 
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to the Chairwoman of the Commit t ee on Salaries. 
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STUDENT HOURLY TIME CARDS 

Student hourly time cards are due in the Administrative Office on Wednesday, 
February 16, at 9:00 a.m. S. Butter 

HOLIDAYS FOR 1983 

Governor Carlin has designated the following days during 1983 as holidays for 
all classified and unclassified employees: 

Memorial Day: Monday, May 30, 1983 
Independence Day: Monday, July 4, 1983 
Labor Day: Monday, September 5, 1983 
Veteran's Day: Friday, November 11, 1983 
Thanksgiving: Thursday, November 24 and Friday, November 25, 1983 
Christmas: Monday, December 26, 1983 
NeH Year's: Monday, January 2, 1984 

In addition to the above-mentioned holidays a "discretionary day" has been 
provided to all classified and unclassified employees. The discretionary day 
is an additional day with pay for observance of a special occasion, or to 
accommodate those who desire to observe a religious holiday of their choice. 

S. Gilliland 
TRAVEL FUND APPLICATION DEADLINE ANNOUNCED 

Applications 
February 2l. 
Department. 
to submit to 

for reimbursement of travel during April, May and June are due 
Application forms are available from Paulette DiFilippo, Cataloging 

REMINDER: Persons receiving professional travel funds are required 
CPDR a brief written report summarizing the meeting attended. P. DiFilippo 

ARL SPEC KIT RECEIVED 

ARL SPEC Kit 1190 "Integrated Library Information Systems in ARL Libraries" has been 
received and is available for use in Periodicals. K. lfiller 

INCLEHENT WEATHER 

Last week's snow storm left many staff stranded at home or caused others to leave 
work early to arrive at horne safely. According to written policy, classified 
staff may have up t o 30 days from the date of the absence to "make up" the 
hours missed, on an hour for hour basis, with supervisory approval. Otherwise, 
library staff who missed work because of the weather should charge their vacation 
leave, earned compensatory credits, discretionary holiday hours, or leave without 
pay, for the time away from work. If the option for make up is elected, and if 
the hours worked in a work week exceed 40 as a result of the make up hours, the 
make up hours recoraed by classified staff shall not be considered as hours 
subject to overtime since those hours were previously paid for at the standard 
rate. Classified staff who have approval to make up the absence are reminded to 
indicate the actual number of hours worked each day on their time cards. 
Unclassified staff who missed work due to the weather should also either make up 
the time or record the absence as vacation time. S. Gilliland 

HOLDS 

When requesting that a book be held for a patron, would bibliographers please be 
sure to give the person's first name (or at least an initial). This will make it 
much easier for Circ. to identify the patron and send out the notification. C. Howard 
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MPLA/KlI.SL /KLA 

Mountain Plains Library Association/Kansas Association of School Librarians/ 
Kansas Library Association Triconference will be held in Wichita, Kansas, 
AprilS through 9, 1983, at the Holiday Inn Plaza. For anyone interested, 
a preliminary program can be seen in the Administrative Office. In addition 
to preconferences covering "Community Analysis and the 1980 Census", "How to 
Keep Your Head When Everyone Around You is Losing Theirs", Conservation of Our 
Information Resources", and "Microcomputer Applications in Libraries", there is 
a full range of interesting programs for all three associations. Registration 
fee before March 15, 1983, for members of all three Associations is $15.00; for 
nonmembers, $35.00. H.R. Malinowsk 

WHEN IT RAINS IT POURS 

The following Watson Library departments have on hand one 8' x lOa' roll of 
visqueen: Acquisitions, Circulation, and Periodicals Reading Room office. In 
the event of a water leakage emergency, please contact these departments if 
your area is in need of plastic sheeting. Additional rolls of visqueen are on 
order, so that each I,Jatson Library department can have one roll on hand. J. Glinka 

WORKING LATE? 

If you are planning to work late after the building has closed to the public, 
PLEASE carry your identification card issued by the Deans' Office. This card 
identifies you as a staff person and indicates that you have permission to stay 
in the building after hours. Circulation student assistants are responsible for 
closing and clearing the building. They don't know many of you, so please don't 
be offended if the "night" person asks to see your card. Ask your supervisor 
about obtaining these lovely cards. All members not carrying cards may be 
intimidated and made to name names! L. Duby 

CLEANING HOUSE 

Watson Library third floor is without a full-time custodian for an indefinite 
period. Therefore, critical work normally handled by this person will be 
divided among the other Watson Library custodian crew. The custodial supervisor 
has informed us that offices on the third floor will be vacuumed every other day 
rather than every day. Library staff are reminded to continue reporting house-
keeping needs to the Administrative Office. S. Gilliland 
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PERSONNEL 

Cynda Benson promoted to the Clerk Typist II position in Special Collections 
effective February 14. Cynda replaces Jody Bennett. S. Gilliland 

SIGN-IN SIGN-OUT 

The exit turnstiles are indicating that there are too many unauthorized persons 
leaving Watson after the doors are locked. One evening last week the building was 
closed at midnight with one staff member left in the building, yet the next morning 
the turnstile indicated that 28 people had left the building after midnight. For 
security and safety there will be a "sign-in sign-out" sheet at the information 
desk. If you are in the building when it is officially closed, please sign your 
name and time when you leave. If you corne into the building after it is officially 
closed, please sign your name and time; when you leave, please indicate the time 
you left, also. In addition to helping interpret the after hours turnstile count, 
this will be a safety measure in case there is a fire since we will have a list 
of who is officially in the building. The reasons for this measure should be 
obvious when one considers the amount of automation hardware that we have in the 
building in addition to library materials. If there are too many unauthorized 
exits, we may have to consider other actions. H.R. Ma1inowsky 

END OF FY DEADLINES FOR STATE AND FEDERAL FUNDS 

Would bibliographers please be sure to have all state and federal funds spent down 
to 10% of the original grant, or $500, whichever is less, by Friday, May 6th. 
F~d balances should be completely expended by Friday, May 27th. The deadline for 
spending all endowment grants is April 15th. 

Also, please note that 050 books, including NA&B approval plan materials are now 
being processed rapidly through Cataloging, and are staying in Acquisitions much 
less long than has generally been the case. Persons interested in reviewing 
these trucks should do so promptly. The 050 trucks are currently staying in the 
viewing area for about 2 weeks, but may be taken for cataloging after they have 
been there for one week. C. Howard 

CONSIDERATION OF EEO EFFORTS IN EVALUATION OF SUPERVISORS 

Attached is a policy statement from Chancellor Budig, stating that the performance 
evaluations of those who manage and supervise should include review of their 
performance in implementing affirmative action and equal employment opportunity. 
Because the deadline for librarians' annual evaluations this year was February 1, 
this memo was not available for specific instruction in advance. However, library 
department heads and administrators are reminded to assure that evaluations of 
supervisory library staff (whether unclassified or classified) include considera
tion of effort and results in furthering EEO and affirmative action goals. A 
copy of the University's Affirmative Action Handbook should be available in each 
library department. If additional copies are needed, they can be obtained through 
the Administrative Office. M. Hawkins 

TRAVEL FUND DEADLINE 

Applications for reimbursement of travel during April, May, and June are due Feb. 21. 
Application forms are available from Paulette DiFilippo, Cataloging Dept. REMINDER: 
Persons receiving professional travel funds are required to submit to CPDR a brief 
written report summarizing the meeting attended. P. DiFilippo 

(CONTINUED) 
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TYPEWRITER SERVICE 

As of February 15, there is a new contractor for repair and servicing of IBM 
Selectric typewriters: Leavenworth Office Equipment. If the previous contractor, 
Reprographic Systems, has possession of any Library typewriters, please notify 
Anita Alvarez in the Administrative Office immediately. Please continue to 
report typewriter repair requests to Darla Perry in the Administrative Office, 
4-3601. Thank you. A. Alvarez 

BIBLIOGRAPHERS 

Form selections for books being published in The Netherlands in the English 
language are now being recieved from Martinus Nijhoff. These will be distributed 
in the usual manner to the appropriate bibliographer. They may be used for ordering 
purposes in line with the procedures currently utilized for other forms. R. Anderson 

ENCORE PERFORMANCE 

Gary Bjorge has agreed to present (for the benefit of those who missed it) his 
slide program on China. All staff members are invited to attend the program next 
Wednesday, February 23 from noon to 1:00 p.m. in the Library Conference Room, 
5th level, Watson Library. Please mark your calendar--this will by your last 
opportunity to see Gary's excellent program. Bring your lunch! J. Shawl 

AT LAST A FREE LUNCH 

To lend a unique touch to decor in the "tenement funk" style, the following signs 
are available free by inquiring at the Reference Desk: "author-title catalog", 
"subject catalog", "west & center stacks", "east stacks" and "east asian". Al~ 
are orange on cream, some are double faced, and some have blue arrows. All these 
signs have been superseded by the new permanent signs, and the materials cannot 
be recycled any further. Others may be available in coming weeks. C. Chittenden 

CREDITS 

Alexandra Mason, Spencer Librarian, will speak on "Collection Development at 
Kansas and North Carolina: an Historical Appraisal", with Paul Koda, Curator of 
Rare Books, University of North Carolina, at the University of Chicago Graduate 
Library School's 1983 lecture series on March 4. The lecture series which begins 
March 4 and runs through June 6 features several speakers on the topics of "History 
of the Book" and "Rare Book Collections." J. Glinka 

COM SYSTEM DEMONSTRATIONS 

From February 21 through March 31 the Catalog Department will be glvlng demonstra
tions of the online record management system to be used in producing the COM 
catalog. Appointments will be made for demonstrations at 11:00 a.m. on Monday, 
Wednesday, or Friday, or 3:00 p.m. on Tuesday or Thursday. Any interested library 
staff members may call the Catalog Department secretaries' desk (4-3038) to arrange 
for an appointment. L. Moore 

CLASSIFIED SENATE 

As a reminder to all classified staff, the Classified Senate will meet on Thursday, 
February 24 at 7:00 p.m. in the Council Room of the Kansas Union. Guest speakers 
Robert Cobb, Executive Vice Chancellor, and Keith Nitcher, Director of Business 
Affairs, will discuss the University's 1984 budget presentations to the Legislature 
and to the Regents. All classified staff are encouraged to attend. . S. Gilliland 
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January 27, 1983 

TO: Vice Ch.:mcellors, University Directors, Deans, Directors 
and Ch;J,irpersons 

FEe:·!: Gene A. Budi);, Chancellor ,~\(~, 
Robert P. Cobb, Executive Vice ChanCellOry~ 

L;lst March, the U. S. Department of Labor Office of Federal 
Corltract Compliance Programs (OFeep) conducted an on-site rcvi.ew of 
thr Univcrsity·s Un.;ren~e campu s Affirmative Action program. Subsequ0.nt.ly, 
in September of 1982, the University and the Greep entered into a 
cOllciliation agreement in whicll the University agreed to address 
prohlem are(l,S identified during the course of the revic\oJ. 

Thc Greep concluded th~t the University had not emphasized 
sufficIently the responsibilitie,; that all administrators and 
sup",-rvi s ors have for the implementation of affirmative action and 
eqllnl opportunity (sec attachment). We believe that the vast majority 
of the University community is committed to the principle of equal 
empl. oy~cnt opportunity and seeks to adhere to the policies and procedures 
est~blished by our Affirmative Action Plan and related documents. 
Nor,c:the::!.css, t·:e wish to ~eii:inJ :;O\.l tl-.u!: it i3 the rE:oq::o:l~i!Jility Gf 
e3ch of us in managerial positions to insure that both the letter and 
the spirit of our equal opportunity policies are met in all of the 
day-to-day operations of the University. 

He are instituting, consequently, a policy where.by the annual 
performance evalu3tion of each person with managerial and supervisory 
responsibility will include review of equal employment opportunity 
efEorts and results. We ask that this policy be implemented immediately 
and that you convey this information to those persons in your sectors 
who have such responsibilities. 

Thank you very much for your assistance. 

GAD:RPC:sp 
Attacllmcnt 

s. PROSLEr1 AREA: The identification of AAP responsibilitie5 has not been 
adequately iGple~ented. 41 CFR 60-2.13(c) and 41 CFR GO-2.22(a)(b)(3). 

RC:~EDY: On P.pri 1 26. 1 ~S2. KU agreed to the fa 11 owi n~: 

a. The Director of Affimative Action currently rzparts to the Office of 
the E:o:ecutive Vice Chancellor. The Executive Vice Chanczllor will undertake 
more direct involvement with the Director of Affinnative Action. 

b. The Chancellor and the Ex~cutive Vice Chancellor will infonn Vice 
Chancellors, Directors, and other University rnar.ag2rial and supervisory personnel 
that Equal Ef.1;Jloy;cent Opportunity effol·ts and results linl be part of their 
written perfo~nce evaluation. 

r 



LINDA STONE, Department: of Art History, KU 
"Is There Emblematic Meaning in 17th C e ntury Dutch Art?' 

WILLIAM ASHWORTH, IIistory Department, University 
of Missouri at Kansas City. andconsl1ltallt at Linda Hall Library 

"Truth and Nature Reveale d: The Evolution of a Scientific Emblern" 

cJI CfiOice CJf EmbklneS 
l{,="a . J Q,Jl 'Dou6ref!.fture 

- --------- _ .... _--_ •... __ . 

Wednesday, 23 February, 3 - 4:30 p. m. in the 
Kenneth Spence r Re search Library Auditorium. 

A reception will follow in the Spencer Lounge. 

The exhibit" A Choice of Embleme s" will be 
on display in the Main G a lle ry. 

r~. 

Open to the public. Please inforrn your classes. 



J~lluar y 6 , 1933 

At t l'lld i n~:: C. lIoh';,rd (pres iding), S. Craig, iI.R. HalillowskY J L. Hoor e , J. tl c~ley , 
K. Nee l ey , H. Roac h, G. SU50tt , A. Heaver, A. H.:.nller (recording scc re t~lr y ) 

T!ll.' l '1 ,, (,till ~~ h' : \S cal l e d to onl~ r at 1: 20. 

~ dr nft of th e minute s from tIle mcetillg of DeC eTIlb c r 16 , 198 2 , wa s d istrit)utcJ . 

lhv"l .:lrJ nsk c d that corrections b e SU hl11ittcd t o him by next Friday. 

R03 c: n distribu t ed .:t ha ndout "NARC Record nnd Cor r cspo(H.linb Ca tal og C.:lrd " \ ... hich 
ou t lines an OCLC record an d the l ib r ary c ard ~.Jhich it t,lQul d pr od uce. . (Addit ion : 910 
i s for "Use r - op t ion dat n . " KU us es th is f o r its "bump note" ( e .g., AC, AV) .} 

11 o~ard r eported a ll the library budget r equest as it might aff ec t s taff for the 
CO~ l pr ojec t. If the Li b r ,nry r e ceives lOO i~ fUl1din ~ , oth er positions \" it idn th e library 
nu~ ear~~rkcd fo r cut ting at l owe r f und in g l eve l s (wit h til e exception o f the Special 
Col1ectio!1 5 pos iti on) woul.d be surrend e red in favor o f adding fOl lr Cl e rk I II positions 
t o th e cn:·1 p r oject. This \,Jould r es ult in an accele r ation of the i mplementa t i o n of 
CO~I . nlld l i brar ia ns and paraprofess i onals witllin tl,e Cataloging De pa rt lne nt would be 
fr eed to cat a log mo r e books even ~s COM i s being implement ed. 

HOh'a rd r epo r ted on p roduc t ion cos t es t im.1 tcs for CO~I fich e . 11 is es tin.:1 t e s <l r e 
ba . ed on an initial body of 120,000 bibl i og r3 phic rec ords, a cost o [ $2 .40 per fi che 
fo r t he mas ter, 14C per fiche f o r e ach c o py , and a p r od uct i on of 70 copies of t ile 
cat alog E';.1 ch t i~,e. If th e catn lo g Her e i. ssu e.d eve ry t\\'o month s , the yC.J.rly cost ~Jo u ld 
be SlS . OO() ; every six \vceks , $2 1., 683 ; eve ry mon t h , $30 ,01 2 . J. Nee l ey exp r essed 
COllce r ll tl lo t talk of i ss uing tile. COM catalog every two mOll t ils gives til e impr ession that 
t he l ib r ~lry i s b.J.cking off fr om the ori gina l plan o f mon t hly cat;:l l o gs. CO~1 ''''<1S 

i nt e nd ed to he an if.1pr ovcmc nt over the current two-month .f ilin g b ':lc.klog . HOt..Jard 
E' xp l ai.ne d that th e CO~! cata l o gs wi l l be curren t at the t i lne of is s ue ( t he o nly l ab 
being t he time it iakes to get our reco r ds to the ve nd o r an d for the v e nd or t o pr odllcc 
t he fi c he a nd r e turn them to the l ib r a r y ). Once each ne\'" issue o f CO~1 i s prod uc ed , th e 
only b acklog wil l be thos e books that we r e pr oces sed since the r eco rd s f or that i ss ue 
of CO:! were sent off for fiche productlop; e vcn if CON were i ssu ed on] y eve r y t wo 
months , th e current ( fi ling ) backlog i\'o uld only b e. du pl i cated during the [i.n<1-l ,,-'e ek 
bo fo r e the next i ssue. (The next issue would then make the CO)! otCllog cOI:lp]ete l y 
up-to-da t e again.) Under c urr e nt condit i ons , filing i s AU,IAYS t~w mon t h s behind. 
Ilm.,;a rd s .qid that the number of ti tles that wo uld be added by each updnte shou ld be. a 
criterion (or deciding hm ... ofte n CO~! s hould b e is s ued. For exampLc, und er current 
c atalog i.ng production, a n et" COH update eve r y six weeks would ad d 750 titles. I t '''as 
al s a su g;cs teJ thnt the Subcommi tt ee on Pub l ic Or eint at i on cons id e r va ry ing tIl e sch edule 
of upd~ te s d uring t he year (e . g ., less ofte n in summer and dur ing wi nt e r ho lidays). 
Noo n:~ ask e d if proposed cuts in the b udget mi ght af f ect CO~[ fic he production . llm"a r d 
s a i d t hat he thought no t (in the ncar fu t ure ) . He added t hat th e mone y nOiJ be ing 
saved Ofl card pro (luc ti oll ( fewe r b ooks heing catalog ed because catalogers ' tilue is 
being div e r t ed to t ile i!np l eme ntatio n of CO~[) and the savings from the practica l 
eliminatio n of c~rd costs by COM in fu tur e budgets would he d ive r ted to cover ficll c 
prod uction costs . Malinowsky asked if tll e rc we r e plan s for KU to ac~u ire ti,e equipmen t 
t o produce i.t s mJn fich e. Su so tt sa id th ere w~ren 't; ~Ii cro Info Se rv ices o f Ka nsas 
Ci. ty curren tly does fiche produc t ion fo r the s ta te (c.g. , UKASE ) ~nt! docs it cheaply. 
They wou l d certa i nly be i nvi t ed t o bid for COM prod uction. He added that costs are 
a ctually c oming dow'll for fiche ; t echnology is improving, the cost of materials is 
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com·i ng down, and volume '''QuId l Oh'cr the prIce . HO'.ol .1 rd con c lud\~ d his r epo rt with 
th e . ..... a rn ing that it is extremel y d if fi c ult to predict co~t!> (or bud ge t s ) thre e fi s c;}l 
years in .1ciwl.l1ce (i .e ., the first full yea r of CON productio n). 

J. Neeley r eported ttl;Jt th e fi che 110 1dcrs 11avp arriveJ and an exalnple can be 
scr:-n at th e Ref e· r ence De sk. Th e specifica tions f or t il t' ta h l es ha ve bee n dr a· .... n UP . 
and J. Glinka 'Ni1 1 be ordering them. J. t-kc lcy ,")~kl!d tha t Glinka be informe d if 
additioIla l personne l f o r CO:'1 should speed up th e time for introd uc tion of CO:-1. 

Moo re r eported on s ubloc.1tions. Th e b r an c hes a r e in te res ted 1n bein g a bl e to 
s peci fy "Re fe r enc e" as a su b loc.[l tion . All recnrds t h:1t have bee n 1 0.:l d~'tJ will be ." 
conve rt ed r et r oac tive l y (a s to s ub l oc3t ion) aft e r CO:1 is ful ly implerr.en t ed.- " Linwood" 
will be c hanged to "Regent s Cent e r" (upon consultation ,~' ith !'Janc y Burich) . OeLC h .:l !.l 
changed the pro f ile for the 590 no t e so KU ' s f ormat [o r the hold i ngs note needs to b. 
f i nalized as s oon a s po ss ib le . Mo ore wi ll clear th e final (or~a t ove r the p llon e with 
t Ile b ran c hes . J . Neeley brou &h t up t i, e poss ibi l i ty of confus i on i f 3 s ub l ocation were 
£ ivc n: "Sc ien ce. Re fe ren c e." Would pa trons incorrec tly a ssume th,1 t thi s mea n s two 
l ocation s ( Sc i e nce & Watson Refe r ence)? Af te r so me disc ussiO Tl, t il e cons ensus was t ha t 
b ra c ket s should be i ns er ted a rolLn d al l s ub lot..': .:.1 t i ons : " Sc ience [ Ref e r ence1, "\-,'.:l tson 
[ Refe rence}. " Hatson 'vil l have these subloc~ tlons : " H<l tscll~[Refer c llc e l," "Hatson 
[St Ctcks]," !It,jat ~o n [:-licroformsJ." Hoore said the h o1dinc.s n~te ~Jou1d be in a 
sen t e nc e f ormat: "Hat so n ( Stacks ) has .... " 

Susott r eported t ha t t he insta ller was su r e t hat I,C wou ld Ilave six termina l s 
inst a lled in the next t hree 'Jec\:s (i.e., by lat e .January). Th e s t o r age disc s have 
ar rived , but s t orage space is no t ye t avai l ab l e. The r e were no otllc r changes in the 
status of the hardwa r e t o report. Tile contr a ct proposal for th e persona l computer 
l ooks like it may be a ccepted . It is possible tllat the COlltra ct c ould be m~ t with a 
persona l comp ut. e r o t her than an I B:·t. Ano the r brand o f pe r sonal computer wou ld a dd 
months to t he time t able bec ause of addi tional pro gr:1 rr.m ing needed t o ma ke it comt1atab1t~ 

wit ll KU' s system. Shou ld aIlother manufacturer ' s c onlp u tcr be of fe red, t ile l ibrary 
,,,a uld r eve rt to the bid process which i s al so proceedin g and would pu rchas e a n IB~t 
personal computer by competitive bid. 

Suso tt rep orted 011 considera tions involved in the production of branch cat a logs . 
He sa id that the bigges t problem is t l,at there i s no provision for el i minatillg b l ind 
references ( c ross r efe r ences to an access point tI13t d o ~ s not exist i n tllat c a t a lo g ). 
As of now , a bra nc h ca t alog could c o ntain a ll cross ref e rences (, ... hether o r nO l t hey ar e 
need e d ) or no r efe rence structure at a ll. It would be necessa r y to wr ite a new modu 10 
to locate o[;1y active refere nces. Even if t hi s modu l e " e r e wri'tten, it wo uld ta k e 
lon ge r t o run b ecause the c ompute r would ha ve t o run mo r e in f orm3tion pas t the program 
to l oc at e only the referenc es needed in the branch cat alo g . 

Susot t broll ght up a seco nd rcas on for postponing branch cata l ogs ullt il a later 
dilte. (He proposed wa it i ng a t l eilst one year.) The CO ~ ! cata l o g will put a I,ea vy 
loa<..l on the eq ui pment o f th e Comput e r Ce nter . t.Je ,J ve r pointed out t ha t CO~l wil l be g in 
a t t en t imes the size of UK,\S E 3nd i s much more conplic3ted. (UKASE takes 8 hou rs 
to run .) Suso tt f ea r s that if the libr~ry were to e xtend t he s co pe of its catalogs, 
tile Computer Center migllt b egin as kill g tile library for mo ney from til e Li brary ' s 
budge t. t-!ea ve r po int ed o ut that a smalle r ca talog (fo r a branch) i~"ou l d not result 
i.n a proportionally smaller us e of compute r time it wou ld r equire t o produce: all 
the titles and all the cross r e [erenees ,.-auld still need to be r un pas t t he computer 
even though not a ll would be chosen for the branch ca talog . Malinowsky s ugges t ed tha t 
af t er a year or t"-"O o f u s ing the CON catalog , th e branches would have a better idea 
how valuable a branch catalog would be. Craig was. concerned tha t the possibility of 
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of proJllcing a brol1cl, catalog at a lat e r date migh t be lost if it were not kept ill 
the plans f o r CO:I. Susot t and HOlya rd said that the possibility \vl1l a l ways be t here. 
J . Neel ey expressed .:t fear tha t branch catalogs might divert r esources f rom th e main 
CO:·l pro j ,-,c t (as many titles a s poss ibl e on cm·t rind UpJ.:lt l!S .:1S frequent as po ssible). 
Cril[C s ~iJ that pa t ron s at t ll u brancllcs prefer n small e r catalog because it is eas ier 
to w;~. K . Nee ley said that t he re \"e r e other enhancements tbat s he th Qu ght had a 
l1igh~r I'ria r ity tll.:1!1 br3n~h catalogs. 

1I 0·..,,,r <l direc ted the dis cussion to the cm! Catalogue Format draft 5. K. Nee ley 
a s ked obout spaces in the call nUl:lbcr ( p. 4). J. Neeley report ed that this had been 
discll s~:;e d in th e Reference Department wi thout th e re being a de fin itive recomm~ncJation. 
The con :"H!IlSU::; oC the CO~! Committee \<1as that spaces should be inse rted to cause the 
ca ll numbe r o n the CO~ r ec ord to mo re c l osely correspond to the line breaks on 
ca rds (e . g . , "z 102) .C53," "QC 1 . IS no. 46"). 

Hm,'ard and Roac h suggestcd that " Ti tle ." ( c f. minut es of th e meeting of December 
16, 198:-! ) h~:! drOp i)c d unl ess .:Jnyone can th ink of.J reaso n to keep it . " Se ries. 1I and 
"Titl e: ... " (al ternate tit le ) will print o n th ~ fiche. Susott remindl.!u everyone 
th at t he ('n J of the entry would no t h ave a hole in it (l ike a card) , although a 
circ l e could be progr.J l'i:.me d in tha t position if the committee \vould vmnt one! 

K. ~!ee l ey aske d how en tri es \·lOu ld be separated from each other a nd suggested th a t 
n.'O spa CE'S be used . Su sot t said this s ort of tili,ng T ..... ou l d be easy to program ( ..1ncl thus 
it will be easy to exp eri ment with vario u s form~ t s ). li owa rd r eminded eve ryone tllat 
eve ry addc(i line increases the size of the entry (and the refore the numbe r of fiche 
illld the cos t of each i. ss ue o f th e cnt-a log ). 

Crai :; asked hot.; many column s ther e wou ld b e . No one prese nt had the eX3ct figure 
at hand. Roach repeated that CO~I \<1ill r ead d mJl\ the columns and not in a grid format 
(like UK,\SE) . --

Ho'Ward r et urnL~ d th e committee to the questi,on : whether th e oeLe number (LC 
numbe r, I SSN numbe r, I SRN nu mber ) (p. 5)? It ,",,'<15 suggested that ILS be c onsult ed 
before ailY of t llese nUTIlba r s be dropped from the r ecord. The possib i l ity of n~ving 
the OeLC number to a po s ition afte r tIl e co llation was discussed. Tllis , howev e r, might 
increa se t he poss ibilities of confusion with th e call number in trunca t ed entri es . 
(Ad ded en t ries will not be lis ted on add ed ent r y card s , although s ubj ect entries I'ill 
be listed on subject cards.) J . Nee l ey asked i f it I'ou ld be poss ible t o usc diff e rent 
type for th e dat e (e.g., Roman nll rne ral s) . The n eed fo r botll OeLC and LC nUlnbers was 
qll cs tio l1 €.! U. Th e coltmittee decide d to consult with ILS a.nd drop the LC number unless 
ILS ne eds it. Roac h said that the new OGLC profil e calls for the ISBN to print as a 
note . KU 14111 no t print it on CO:'! (un less ILS asks for it) . The committee a g r~ed to 
try a for r:lat in \vhich th e date and DeLe number would r e main on the lin e above th e call 
number but wo't1l.d be jus t ified right. K. Nee l ey asked if the l etters "OeLC" could be 
eliminat e d and th ~ 1\~hcr abb r ev iat i on be s ubstituted fo r the letter abbreviation f or 
the month ("FEB"). S~lso tt sa id it \Jould actually be easier to prod uce a da te that W,,5 

.:111 nllmbe r s . Ronch said tha.t th e re \-lould be some sort of distin guishin g element to c.)11 
attentio n to th e cnl l nu mbe r (an invert ed solid triangl e or a solid rectnngle--whatever 
the vendor can pr od uce). K. Neeley a nd Craig a sked t hat the " bump note" codc s ( e . g., 
!lAC ," "i\V," "REV") be pr inted on thc fi che . 

Craig asked if subj ec t headings would be capita l ized (p . 7). Roach said tha t they 
I'ould and that the re would be a space be tween the s ubjec t heading and the beginning 
of the record. 

J i ll111;ll-Y 6 , 11)83 
Pa ge 4 

}lowarJ remind ed everyone that the iss ue of til e exact design of the Il e ader 
strip was s till open, but ot ilcrwise li e decl3 red thi s for mal discuss ion of the 5tll 
draft of the COM Catalogue Format closed. 

Ilmva ru sa id t h.3t th e make-up and the charg~ for the Subcommittee on Public 
Or i e n ta t i o n \vou Id be on the agenda of the nex t n:C(~ t i ng. 

The mec tirlg was adj o urned at 2:45. 

The nex t mee ting of th e cm! Committee I' ill be on Thur sday, Ja nuary:, '20, 1983, 
a t 1:15 in the Conference Room. -
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January 20, 198) 

.J\t t <'llci in g : C. 1!m,'., rd. (pres iding), S. Craig, P. DiFilippo, H.R. ~t.1 llno~ ... :;.ky , L. ~loorc, 

J. Neeley, K. Neeley, M. Roach, G. Sus ott, A. Weaver, A. M3uler (recordillg 
secrct.1ry) 

Th e r.l .:~ ting ,", ,1 5 c"llNI to orJ c r at 1:20. 

The l'.~il111tl~S of the Dec e mber 16, 198 2 meeting were accepted as publi.shed . The 
dreft of the minut es of the Janua r y 6, 1983 meeting has been distributed. Hm;ard 
ns kcd f o r co~~cnts and c o rrec tions by nex t Frida y . 

RO :1Cll reported that three more termina ls I,ilve been installed in tIl e Cataloging 
UcpLl rt r.1Cnt (bringing the total up to four) . Susott said tha.t IB~t hilS l os t one of 
th e add:i t i 0l1i.11 tcrr,1i nals (shipped in December), but that three more are to be shipped 
Otl Febru3ry 5, 1983. Ran c h said tha t til e manual tl,at will be used to tr3i.n Catn log ing 
p crs (jl1I~ c l on the. terminal s should be ready on Friday . Training \0/1.1 1 be g in in Fcbru .lry, 
and in 71id - Fc::o ru<l ry the fir s t tapes Hi ll be loaded . \';eaver brought a test print-of f 
\-,:hich co·.:(~rC'd onc t iJo-\ .... eek period. Roach said thnt the delay in aCfjuirillg the personal 
CO~plJter will ,r estllt in l1aviIlg to inptlt more atlthority r eco rds hy 11and. 

Susot t asked if the meetings of th e CO~·t Cat.:tlog Committee coul d be movl~d to a 
diffe rent tii!1e beca use the day for running UK/\SE has been cha.n ~ed to the third 
Thuc:id<1Y of every month. t.Je,1vcr said that the schedule change would spel? d up 
pr.oJ ucti oJ1 of UK.I\SE by several days . The Committee decided to move its meetings to 
the t hird Hednesday of eve r y month. 

S\l ~ot t reported tha t there were no delays to report. The pap~rwork for the IBM 
co~pu ter 11 311 reached th e head of' Computer Services in Topeka before Cilri s tmas. 
Su ~.;o tt 5.1i d he would check into it nc:<t week to find out why no t.Jo rd ha s come back 
as of yet. 

How~rd report e d that lIe was about tlalf done with photocopying tile articles in 
th e file of ma t e rials on automa t ed cata l og use studies. He t hought th ey wou] d he 
rcady on ~ Io nday. J. Neeley said that the copies would be availa ble at th e Reference 
Desk . 111ere will be no check-out procedure for borrowing for n one-day or week-~nd 
pe riod. Anyo ne wiBhing to have an article for a longer period of time shou ld photo
copy it. If the use of the fil e ge ts too heavy , the materials "ill be placed i n 
Rese rve. t·lalinowsky asked if everyone might get a copy of J . Nce l ey ' s bibliography. 
It is attached t o these minutes as an add endum . 

1{m .. :ard announ ced th e composi tion of the Subcommittee on Pu blic Orienta tion: 
n.R. Hal lllO\·Jsky (chair), Charles Getchel l, Lorraine Moore, Jim Neeley , Jeanne 
Ri cbardson. Susot t asked if th e re would he travel money available to the subcommittee 
to visit s ites to/h e re an automated catalog has been ~doptQd. Howard th ought not but 
said he wou ld look into it. HO Ha r.d sugges t ed tha t the s ubcommittee should examine 
si1mple fi ch0 . Roach sa id that th e que s tion of the header strip Has still unreso lved, 
and Crn ig said tholt \vheth c r the header stjps should be colored (or hm ..... exactly to 
differentiate tIle cataloBs ) ,",as sti ll a qtlestion. Crai g thought tile sub committee 
should try to locate sample orienta tion materia l s as . well. DiFil ippo s ug ges ted that 
t he subcommitt ee might prepare a questionnaire to distribute to libraries that have 

> 
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adoptcd a COli catalog. Susott asked if this could be don e by tel epho ne or at leas t 
there be .:l telephone follow-up to a mailed questi onnaire. Howard asked the sub
committee to consider ' .... hat expenses orient ,1 tion might entail so that these expenses 
could be Inc luded in future budget s . J. Neeley pointed out that there are no funds 
for s igns for COM in ttle current contract. Craig asked t o ~lom tlle orientation 
will be directed. Roach said t hat it would be for both staff and the pub lic. Hoore 
wondered if the name of the cata l og could be something other. th an "CO~1". J. Neeley 
personally favored calling it the "new" catalog . Roach and Difilippo pointed out 
that the catalog will not be exclusively NE\, books- -there will be many "older" books 
in the COM catalog (hecause of add ed vo lumes, added copies , reclassification, or 
revision of the record). 

DiFilippo a sked if the pl acement of the equipment had been considered. J. Neeley 
said that Reference had made plans . Halino"sky said that much of the arrangement 
wil l be de termined by the location of electrical outlets. 

Crai g asked t11O.t the s ubcommitt ee con s Lder the timetable for publicity. For 
til e introduction of the cata l og in Sep t ember , 1984, would t ile subcommittee want to 
begin its publicity the preceding spring? . 

" 1. . 
Howard thought that the subcommittee should be the place·to'to,s around id eas 

and try to nnticipnte problems and expenses. Moo re mentioned that a recent i ssue of 
Lib rary Journ:tl contained an article which described hot .... banks had prepared the 
public for their autom~ted tellers. Crai g s aid that Berkeley had begun its publicity 
months before its COli catalog was introduced . This was ef fe ctive because the 
introd ucti.on came gradually and did not de pe nd on one big (long) orient.:ltion session. 

Nalinowsky saw th ree major areL'ls on \o,/hich the subcommittee mus t work: signs .. 
a name c.hange (from " CO:-I"), and publicity. J. Ne.e ley said th~t the Reference 
Depa rtment was conc e rned about future maintenance of the machi.nes. Nalinowsky 
said there was a possibility that two studen t positions could be devo t ed exclus ive ly 
to main t enance . 

Craig asked where the catalogs would be placed . ~!alinowsky said that a ll 
library departments would have the COli catalog . There are no curren t plans to 
furnish teaching departments with copies . Craig wondered about old copies of th e 
catalog: would they be given away , sold , thrown nway? J . Neeley said that Harvard 
sells their catalog fo r $125 per year. Howard said that certainly a ll Regen t s 
schools would be given a copy. Halinowsky said we should not tie up any personnel 
to dispose of copies of the catalog and that the library should not c onsider marke ting 
the catalog unti l it is running smoothly. 

J. Neeley said that the Reference De partment is concerned about th e task of 
orienting patrons to COli. Susott and Heaver said that travel to sites that have 
ado pted a CON catalog would be usef ul: th e enthus iasm of an institution that has a 
working COM catalog will rub off on our personnel who are faced with tlle chore of 
introducing a new COM. Susott said th~t some institu tions are now faced with patron 
r esis tance to utili z ing the old card catalog! J. Nee l ey said tha t reference 
librarians expend a lot of e;,ergy traInIng (and re-training) patrons to use UKASE. 
Weaver said that CON would be a lot bette r than UKASE. 

Craig asked if a slide and tape program would be a use ful orientation tool. 
J. Nee ley said that at the University of Pittsburgh, few patrons actually finished 
watching such a program. 

/-
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Moore s ~id tilat the new catalog will bring out existing problems that patrons 
have in using any catalog. Weaver point ed out that few pa trons totally understand 
curr ent filing practices. Difilippo wondered if the library could empha"ize outreach 
t o the te~ching Llcpartments . \~ould it be possib l e to devote one person to or·lent 
patrons to th e CO)I catalog and be available at the catalog to answer their ques tions 
about it ? J. Neeley said tl13t the planned lay-out of the tables for the r eaders 
would be conducive to that: there will be a central aisle 311d the CO~( reader area 
will be se t off from the Reference Desk. 

}~linowsky empl13sized that the library' s a ttitude has to be positive t oward 
the catnlog: the library must highlight the benefits of eml and not d"ell on its 
complex i t i85 . Suso t t sa id tha t pa t rons should no t be scared by tal k a f how n e~ ... the 
CO~l cata].og is: it is NOT a totally differen t tool from the card catalog. Ho,~ard 

agreed th e1t the subcommittee should emph.3s iz e the continuity with the card catalog . 
On the other hand , J. Neeley pointed out tha t the ne\"ness (novelty) of CO~I a l so makes 
it attractive to patrons. 

DiFilippo sut:;gcsted that the introduction of CO~l might present an opportunity 
to do something that should have been done in tile past: teaching patrons how to use 
the public cata lo g . J. Neeley gave a brief history of departmental library orienta
tion. i n the past: gradually the departments pulled out of the program because of 
(cJass) time constraints. 

Nalinowsky suggested that a unive r si t y forum mi gh t be a possibility for 
educating the university community about CO?-I and a llowing the university to ask 
questions and express it s fears abou t CO:-1. lie also menti oned the Dread as a publicity 
or~;::ln . NOOrE~ asked if the l ibrary 's communications with the facul ty concerning 
reserve books could also be used to pass on CO~l information. Howard suggest ed the 
possibility that advertiser:1ents could be bought in the Kansan. The subcommittee 
will be opcn to suggestions from the staff. 

K. Nee l ey sugges t ed that "Public" be dropped fr om the subcommittee ' s na me 
bec<'JUse it will be concerned with many more things than just patron education . 
N:llino'l,,'sky sugges ted that it be called "Catalog Orientation Subcommittee . 1I 

K. Neeley requested that the COM Catalo gue Format, 5th Draf~be updated to 
reflect the changes that have been agreed upon and that the examples be updated 
as well. Nalinowsky complimented Hoore on her explanation of the new format of the 
"Holdio3S statements" as published in FYI . MalinO\.Jsky asked if there could be an 
exarniJle of a brief en try includ ed in tll~ne:<t draft. Roach said she would furn i s h 
such an example in t he 6th (and hopefully. f ina l) draft. A brief entry "ill include 
the author-title information th rough the collation, the series statement, and a note 
exp]3inin~ wbere the book is l ocated. 

" ~, ( 
Susatt said ~e still Il ild questions concerning the format of cross r eferences. 

DiFilip po hrought up the question of enhancements . WC3ver s aid that as far 
as enl\~ncemcnts go, nothing is precluded. Howard said it i s too early tb rn~ke plans 
just yet to implement any enha.ncements . Hoore said that after the introduc t ion of 
a new system, its sllortcomings become evidctlt. An enl13ncelncnt list would be a good 
channel for fru s trations witll the limit3tions of COM and for the collection of 
suggestions for its improvcment. Susott speculated that ideas for new enhancements 
would occur as thc system goes into operation. Hot.J'a rd said that the list of 
enhancements would be und e r constznt evaluation and revision. 

CU~l Mlilutcs 
Janua ry 20. 1983 
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The meeting was adjourned at 2:20 . 

Th" nex t meeting of the CO~I Committee will be on \'edncsdny. February 16. 
1983 at 1:15 in the Conference room. 
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VACANCY NOTICE 

The Regents Center Library has announced a temporary, part-time (hourly) Extension 
Assistant position available March 10 through April 9, with possible continuation. 
The Extension Assistant will be responsible for a variety of duties involving the 
daily operations of the Regents Center Library. The work schedule is flexible, 
and the salary is $3.50 per hour. The position requires an accurate typing ability , 
an ability to work well with others, and 6 months experience in accounting, bookkeeping, 
or deposits. Preferred qualifications include a baccalaureate degree, 1 year of 
library experience in public service, and an ability to conduct computerized 
database searches. Interested individuals should complete an application form 
(available from the Regents Center Library) and arrange for an interview by 
contacting Nancy Burich, Regents Center Librarian, 913-841-2147. Application 
deadline is March 4, 5:00 p.m. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 

STAFF ASSIGNMENTS ON THE TITLE II-C CENTRAL AMERICAN CATALOGING PROJECT 

The Title II-C project which began 01/01/83 will be funded for 15 months. Ellen 
Brow, Project Director, is devoting approximately 40% of her time to selection of 
Central American materials to be cataloged, coordination of project activities 
with other departments, and report preparation. Rachel Miller is serving as 
Project Leader (80%), providing direct supervision of the project's three 
catalogers and two research assistants. Initially, she is being assisted by 
Marianne Siegmund for training of project staff in KU cataloging routines. 
Supervision of student assistants in bibliographic searching for the project is 
being provided by Sara Townsend (50%). New staff funded by the grant include 
Linda Alexander (Cataloger), Shelley Miller (Cataloger), Jane Vovk (Cataloger), 
Rhonda Neugebauer (Research Assistant), and Pat Wittry (Research Aide). M. Hawkins 

NIJHOFF FORM SELECTIONS 

Nijhoff is sending the library form selections for books published in the Netherlands. 
These will be distributed to the appropriate bibliographer. Bibliographers may use 
these forms as purchase requests by sending the white and green slips (Copy 1 and 
Copy 2) to Sue Hewitt, Acquisitions. Please indicate Fund/Bibliographer's Initials 
in the location shown below. The manilla slip (Copy 3) should be retained by the 
bibliographer for his/her records. .. S. Hewitt/R. Ring 

~eMj'·f ,or n , i IP:H· ·ted"!'fj;j,i' ...... I ¥"7t~"'«W" S .a 1I!~;e'eC"JSp«~6gj·, :W"....,-~ 

r", J ' 
V --::~1 MEDICINE ...,; r _, CLINICO-GENETIC GENESIS OF DIABETES MELLITUS: 

proceedings of an International Symposium on Clinico
Genetic Genesis of Diabetes Mellitus, February 11-12, 
1982, Kobe, Japan / editors Goro Mimura .•• (et al.).-
Amsterdam: Excerpta Medica, 1982. 

XXVIII, 358 p.: 111.- (International congress series; no. 
597). 
ISBN 0-444-90285-6 fl. 175.00 

FUND / BIBLIOGRAPHER' S INIT'I.~LS Univ. of Kansas 
,., . -- . .:: Watson Libr. 

LAWRENCE KS 

-.- .~-- - ._ ._--_.-., .. ------- - - - .. - ~--- .--. - .- -- -...-.... -. 
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COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL 

CDC will meet on Wednesday, March 2 at 8:30 a.m. in the Library Conference Room. 
Among the agenda items will be: Endowment Funds, Approval Plans, CRL Report, 
KU gift policy, and Regents' Libraries cooperation. If anyone has any items 
for discussion, please contact Rich Ring. R. Ring 

ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE 

The Administrative Conference will meet at 10:30 a.m. on Thursday, March 3 in 
the Library Conference Room, 511 Watson. J. Ranz 
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CLASSIFIED VACANCY 

Funding has been released for the half-time Clerk Typist II position in Cataloging 
that was vacated by Paula Fakhari effective January 28. Library staff interested 
in applying for this half-time position should cont act Sandy Gilliland in the 
Administrative Office no later than 5:00 p.m. Wednesday, March 9. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
APPLICATIONS INVITED WITHOUT REGARD TO RACE, RELIGION, COLOR, SEX, DISABILITY 

NATIONAL ORIGIN, AGE, VETERAN STATUS, OR ANCESTRY 

EMPLOYEE RECOGNITION CEREMONY 

As announced in last week's OREAD, the Ninth Annual Employee Recognition Ceremony 
will be held at 1:30 p.m. on Tuesday, April 26 in the Kansas Union Ballroom. 
Employees will be honored for years of service, and awards will be presented to 
the Classified and Unclassified Employees of the Year. Insofar as possible, 
staff are encouraged to attend this program, and those being honored are especially 
encouraged to participate. Library staff who will be honored at the Ceremony 
include: 35 year s of service: John Glinka; 25 years of serv ice : Ruth Fauhl; 
20 years of service: Roger Anderson; 15 years of service: Carol Chittenden and 
Mary Lou Warren; 10 years of service: Mary Ann Baker, Joy Fry, Sherry Hawkins, 
Sue Hewitt, Ellen Johnson, Janet Revenew, Jim Smith, and Mary Tefft; 5 years of 
service: Nancy Akbaba, Kerry Bower, Barry Bunch, Leesa Duby, Nancy Hawkins. 
John Martin, Kathleen Neeley, Geri Slater, Diane Warner, and Margare t Wilson. 
Congratulations to all of you. S. Gilliland 

KPERS HOME MORTGAGE PROGRAM 

All members of the KPERS retirement system should, in the next few days, receive a 
two-pa ge information sheet concerning the latest Home Mortgage Program funded by the 
Kansas Public Employee Retirement System (KPERS). This $20 million dollar program 
has a preference as to the availability for members of KPERS. The preference period 
is for a two-week period beginning March 1, 1983 and ending March 14, 1983. If you 
do not receive a copy of the information sheet and would like one, contact Sandy 
Gilliland. S. Gilliland 
SIGN IN/SIGN OUT 

If, for some reason, the sign in/sign out .sheet is not left on the Information Desk, 
it is kept in the bottom right-hand drawer of the Information Desk. K. Simmons 

SPRING TIMETABLES 

Does anyone have any Spring 1983 timetables that they would like to donate to 
Reserve? We could use some. Thanks. B. Harsh 

STUDENT HOURLY TIME CARDS 

Student hourly time cards are due in the Administrative Office Thursday, 
March 15, 1983, by 9 a.m. S. Butter 

(CONTINUED) 
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LFA BALLOT RESULTS 

The results of the LFA mail ba:h1ot dated February 3, 1983 have been tallied and 
are reported below. Overall, 73% of LFA members voted in this ballot. The 
Executive Committee thanks you all and commends you for your interest. 

I. Amendments 
1. LFA Code amendment prbhibiting membership on the Committee on Promotion 

and Tenure of those LFA members scheduled for tenure review: 
Yes -- 45 No -- 3 Abstain -- 2 Amendment passed 

2. By-laws amendment clarifying procedure for filling committee vacancies: 
Yes -- 42 No -- 6 Abstain -- 2 Amendment passed 

II. Salary Distribution 
l. Preference for distribution ratios 

CHOiCE 
RATIO 1st 2nd 3rd 

3-5-7 14 3 l3 
2-3-4 7 12 7 
4-5-6 28 8 3 

2. Preferences for distribution amounts 

CHOICE 
MfOUNT 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 

Equal Dollar 17 3 5 7 
Equal Percentage 8 2 4 l3 
1/2 Equal Doll.-l/2 

Equal Percentage 10 8 8 0 
3/4 Equal Dollar-

1/4 Equal Percentage 14 10 5 1 

3. Would your preferences change if the salary base should be smaller than 5%? 
Yes -- 11 No -- 38 

4. Preferences for 2-3% salary increase in base 

CHOICE CHOICE 
RATIO 1st 2nd 3rd AMOUNT 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 

3-5-7 1 1 3 Equal Dollar 4 1 0 1 
2-3-4 1 2 1 Equal Percentage 1 0 1 3 
4-5-6 6 1 0 ~ E. D . -~E . P . 1 1 3 0 

3/4 E.D. -1/4 
E.P. 4 2 0 0 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF I{ANSAS 

UnL ... ·'·r';ity of K».n.<;as Lihrllri"~i 
LIl\"'d'pnce, Ka.nsas lilHI,lS 

14 FdH"ar/ 1931 

Ninutcs of tIl(' 1IIIuget and Pl,lllllin;', Comrnittcp. 

Present: Anni.e \nllian1s, ['IT!'ry Sllorlridgc. tl;lry 1~;ly. ~Jancy Shawbnker, Gary Rjorge , 
Rob ;·lelton. Rich l!ln)~. ;llld P'-lt rlcbg('n. 

l'leeting bL'f;an at lO!idJ. 

The first item Jl~;CllSSl'd \';;l~~ T'llotOc:ol'Y. ~!i.1ry K~ly reported that two machin~s 
had been complL,tcly o\!C'rll;w.1l'd OVr.'r int(~rcC'ssion. Tlte overhaul had helped to 
decrease dot.;n time. Cooler U'mpcratures in the room .:.I1.so helped. Facilites Ope,r .'! ( 
is SUppOSl' to be chcckint~ i.nto \J,lyS of dccrl.';ls.ing lH'at in Photocopy during the 
summer monlh:=;. 

Mary Kay said tllOt ~~rty ~illcr is currently obtainj.ng statist\cs on 
patron use of the machincs. This ,..rill help In justifying the need for another 
machine. 
followed. 

if ilI10ther maLhi.n~ \.J;IS obtained, Ji:.;cussiun of \vl1ere it mi!',ht be pl:lced 

The conunittee decided lklt ~!:lry KD.Y ShOllld (on,'aro the stD.tistics obtained 
for the semester to the COllllll'ittce ~lt. lhe C'lld of ~1:1:-'. Th0. committee dpcic\cd the 
only responsibility llw conullittcL' h.:1{~was ill lryin)', to determine the Libraries 

lon~ ran~c nL'''cls [or morc !II;tcilillL's. \(1r Pf1o+vccp'ij 
Planninf, [or the I'>'est Library was briefly disclissed. It was decided that 

it \vns a dead iS~llC until 1!lt)lll'Y \,(IS appropri;llcd for rLlnning .l.S Llr ;lS the 
Budget and P]ol1ninp, COm!llittl'l~ .... ';lS concerllL'd . 

The goal:; and ob . il~ctivl's I'rtJ['I.1:.;a1 to ht' ('(ll11itl)'. from [)~an Ran?; W;l~ dj s[ II~~:~ ('d. 

The cormnittee felt it needed MorC' inforMation on the subject. Rob Helton W,'5 

to obt.:1in any articll:'s about f:,0 ... lls 3nd objecth·'(~s for lihraries, Annie. tHlliams W;]' 

write to peer libr.:1rics to SeC ,,,hat g0.:11s and ohj(~ct ives they had, Hich Ring 
was to check for A1U~·inforrl.]tion on the subject. 

Ricll Ring mentioned tl13t tIle l~ibrarics low0~t rnnking in the ARL rnnkings 
was in the amount of nonprof~ssional staff. 

Meeting adjourned at 11: 55. 

Main Campus, l..~\\"Tl'nc(' 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

Uni"'ersity of Kan sas Libraries 
Lawrence, Kan$tls 66(H5 

February 28 . 1983 

I li : j hl .lrv Fa l'u] t~· Assembly Executive Committee 

Fr.l-)~· ! : 
• . ., fI 

1 \ ' Z C S ',. "(/ .a t."'r n c .. , o~n, ,ccrct n ry ... r 
; I ( 

RE : ~inutcs of Commi ttee ~tec tingt January 31, 1983, 11 a.m . 

PreSI!n t: Gene Carval110 t Susan Cra i g , Charles Ge t che ll, ~lar y Hawkin s , Jim 
liclY:lr, Harianne Siegmund, La Verne Co an 

Charles Getchell cha ir e d the me e ting a t the r equest of the Chairman. 

I.FA ~lceting Report 
The \'i cc-Chairma n .1 nd Secre t a r y gave a short report on the conduct of the 

T,~." ~c (' tin ~~ of J.:Jnua rv 24 ,1983 , for the benefit of th ()s(~ Cc'mmitt'2e members 
unable to a tt e nd. 

Tn r esponse to rt reques t from un c lassifie d salarie d sta ff as t o th e ir in put 
in i\ s '; cr.',b h' COI1',mittec delibe rntions t hat a ff ec t th e m directl y . the Committee 
ar. r eed t o remi nd t hem t ha t comments would ahl/avs be welcomed and that thev 
should get in tou c h with th e conuni tt ee chairperson direc tly involved. A notice 
t o tlti s effect will a l s o be published i n FYI. 

Tssunnc c of ti le LFA Code 
The Committee has agreed that ~, e Code should be issued , includ i ng all 

nmcnci!71 e nt s sinc e 19 A() , as a stand-al o ne documen t and '''ill be distributed to t he 
LFA mc~be r s l1ip after the next mail ballot. 

~'Iail Ballots 
n.o m~ il ballots will be di s tributed by February 7th, 1983: one conc e rnin r 

the salary di s tri bution for me rit raises and the. o ther concerning t'I/O amendme n t s 
to the Code and By - laws. The Nom i nating Committee will be asked again to tak~ 
r espon . ibility for ta bul a ting the re s ult s for the Assembly. 

1{(11c o f Committe e on Budget a nd Planning 
There ha s been conce rn expr essed by the Executive Committe_c and by Assemb ly 

me mbers til,1t the Committee on nu dg et a nd Planning is not acting as a body 
of the t,ss cmbly, but in some cases a c ts as a body re s pons ible t o the Libra ric5 ' 
admini s tration. Th e Executive Committee has no desi re to limit the activitie . 
of the ~dm ini s trati on but wou ld like to clarify the role and responsib ilities o f 
the Commi t tee on Budxet and Planning . 

In nn e [fort to cl<1r1£ y, these i ssues, the Executive Committee has agreed to 
invIt e the Chairperson of Budget and Planning to th e n ex t Committee meeting to 
di s Cll ~S th ('se conce rns and consider future direc t i on for this committee. 

RCl lc o f th e Executive Committ e e 
The Commt ttee would al so like to e xp lore its own r o le: the Code Ltys dm·.lt 

respon s ibilitIes for ens uring the orde rly operation of tIle Libr,lrY Fa c ulty 
t\~semb l y. by scheduling meetings, and orga tHz i n g and oversee ing committees a nd 

Main Campus, Lawrence 
Collf!ge o t Health Scif~ nce~ and Hosp i tal. Kansas C ity and Wich ita 

Hinutes of LFA Executive Committee meeting. 1/31 /83. Pg. 2 

the pr ocedures . Hm.Jever, in the past the Committee hf.ls t ended to Je t as a 
cahi_ne t (rather than a committee on cormnittees), represc ntive of the Assemb ly 
nnel speaking for it, filling a role not othe rwi se cove r ed by the Cocie. 

Th e IIi s tory FH e of the Executive Committee 
The Secreta r y r e rort e d on he r findin gs while compiling a hi story fil e on 

th e rX(~c llt1.v c CO!l1mittee . The Se cret ar y fOllnd th<1t ,11 though mpst of t11(' ~.Jork 

o f t hl~ Comm ittee !tas been r0l1lilw--:1ppointing committee's, dc •. lling ,,,jrll .:tpp r oval 
of c(l!1lmi tt ec p r opos.-lls - -it hil s been thi s Committe€'_ which has directed the 
orgtl ni z.'1ti on, sh:Jped its functions, ,'md de ci ded diffi.cult Q1H,',s tioll g of proced ur e 
and po li cy so thnt the Assemb l y can he an effective representa ti ve body. 

Isslles f o r Futu rf~ DI scuss ion 
(!) Formalize r e pre sentation to the Classified Conference. (2) Clarifv tI,e 

status of the pos Ition o f Ad junct Bibllo~ r 3pher. (3) Clarify th" r esponsibilities 
of ti le Cl~l ssif i e(l Conference r e pr ese nt3tvies to tVA committee s . (4) Review 
and s u gges t <l br (l(,, (l e llinr, of t he ch ;lrg (~ o f th e Nomin3tin g Committee. 

Agenda for Next Heeting--Honday, Fe bruary 28, 1983 , 11 a.m. 
Repo rt on ou t come of LFA ballot i n ~ 

Rep o rt on Historv Fil e f or the Com.itt ee on Bud ge t and flanninp--Ch3rlos Getchell 
Oi sc ussiol1 of r o l e of Bud~et and Planning-- Ann Willi ams , Ch~irpcrson as guest 

Approved Febru nrv ~8 , 1 9~ ) 

/,tII' 
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YEARS OF SERVICE AWARDS 

Last week's FYI announced names of several library staff who will receive service 
awards at the Annual Employee Recognition Ceremony on April 26. Eleanor Symons 
will receive an award at this ceremony for her 25 years of service. Her name 
was inadvertently omitted from last week's announcement. S. Gilliland 

STUDENT TIME CARDS 

Student hourly time cards are due in the Administrative Office on Tuesday, 
March 15, at 9:00 a.m. S. Butter 

COM SYSTEM DEMONSTRATIONS 

The Catalog Department is continuing to demonstrate the online COM editing system 
through the month of March. We ,vould like anyone who intends to see a demonstration 
to make an appointment before the end of March so that we can reassign the terminal 
time for COM production after that. Appointments are available for Monday , Wednesday, 
or Friday at 11:00, and Tuesday or Thursday at 3:00. L. Moore 

BUT WHEN WE GET BEHIND CLOSED DOORS ... 

For obvious security reasons it is imperative that staff entering the building 
before opening hours lock the doors behind themselve s when they come in. We are 
also having problems with the "air pocket" keeping the doors ajar, so please be 
sure that you pull or push the doors shut when you enter or leave. Thanks. L. Duby 

REGENTS CENTER LIBRARY NEWS 

Kent Boler has been hired at the Regents Center Library to replace Karen Knapp 
for a temporary period. His responsibilities will include serials check-in and 
photocopy deposits. Kent was previously a student assistant at Duke University 
Library, where he graduated in December 1982. Karen is expected to return to 
work on April 11. 

Because of Spring Break the Regents Center Library courier service will be 
suspended and will resume on March 21. There may possibly be one delivery 
during the week of Spring Break, but please contact Z. Galliano in Reference 
(3366) if you need something to go to the Regents Center Library. 

Library hours during Spring Break for the Regents Center Library will be 8:00 a.m.-
5:00 p.m. Monday-Friday. N. Burich 

HOWEY READING ROOM 

The Howey Reading Room in Summerfield will be closed to the public during Spring 
Break beginning Saturday, March 12 through Sunday, March 20. However, Cherrie 
Saile may be reached by telephone at the Reading Room March 14-16. C. Saile 

TUITION ASSISTANCE APPLICATION DEADLINE 

Applications for Tuition Assistance for the Summer 1983 session are due in the 
Executive Vice Chancellor's Office no later than 5:00 p.m. Friday, April 29. The 
Tuition Assistance Program provides funding for certain educational expenses 
incurred by K.U. staff members. To be eligible for tuition assistance, applicants 
must be full-time employees who have worked for the University for at least one 
year and must remain full-time during the semester. Employees under this program 

(CONTINUED) 
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will be limited to taking three college credit hours during their first semester 
in the program and up to six credit hours thereafter. Tuition Assistance pays 
the cost of tuition and other educational expenses for qualify ing employees. Awards 
are granted on a competitive basis, based on length of service with the University, 
applicability of the coursework to the individual's job, and level of education 
being pursued. Application forms (revised) are available from the Office of the 
Executive Vice Chancellor, 231 Strong Hall, 4-4904, or from Sandy Gilliland in 
the Administrative Office. S. Gilliland 
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PERFO~~CE EVALUATIONS - CLASSIFIED STAFF 

A March 11 memo from David Lewin, Director of Personnel Services, has announced the 
schedule for distribution of performance evaluations this spring, since a large 
number of classified staff are scheduled for annual evaluations at this time. As 
with the past two years, a staggered schedule for the distribution and submission 
of these evaluations has been established, as follows: 

Employee 
Surname 

A to L 
M to Z 

Distribution 
Date 

March 18, 1983 
April 6, 1983 

Deadline for return 
to Personnel Services 

April 6, 1983 
April 27, 1983 

Even if no merit increases are granted next fiscal year, departments are required 
to have current performance evaluations on file, since they are used for a variety 
of personnel purposes--not the least of which is communication between the 
supervisor and the employee. As of March 18, new or revised performance standards 
(form DA-229) which are submitted to Personnel Services, must include for each 
classified supervisor a standard relating to Affirmative Action efforts. Many 
standards for the Library's classified supervisors already include such a standard. 
To assure that such a standard is in all cases included, DA-229 forms for affected 
employees will be monitored for this compliance in the Administrative Office, and 
assistance provided in adding an Affirmative Action statement, where needed. Attached 
is the explanation of this requirement, as provided by David Lewin. M. Hawkins 

PERFO&~CE EVALUATIONS: 

Each librarian should have by now received a copy of his/her completed performance 
evaluation. All have been returned to department heads for distribution. Please 
let me know if you haven't received yours. M. Hawkins 

PERSONNEL: 

Paul Tyson will promote to the half-time Clerk Typist II position in Cataloging 
effective March 21, 1983. Paul, a student assistant in the Math Library and in 
Periodicals, replaces Paula Fakhari. M. Hawkins 

FOLLOWING IN CARRIE'S FOOTSTEPS?: 

Nora Quinlan gave a tour of the Spencer Library and a very interesting presentation 
on the history of book printing to the Zodiac Club on March 8. Carrie Watson had 
been a member of this women's study club, which celebrated its 105th anniversary 
this February. M. Alexander 

EAST ASIAN LIBRARY ACTIVITIES: 

Gene Carvalho and Gary Bjorge will be attending a professional conference from 
March 23 through March 27. G. Carvalho 

SPRING CLEANING: 

The Mathematics Library will be closed for Spring housecleaning on Friday, March 18. 
R. Fauhl 
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MAGNA CARTA: 

MAGNA CARTA will be on exhibition in the Spencer Library from April 3 through 
April 6. All library staff are invited. The hours are: April 3, 3-6pm; 
April 4-S, 9am-Spm; April 6, 9am-6pm. Come and welcome one of the fundamental 
documents of Anglo-American law and liberty to Kansas. A. Mason 

VOLUNTEERS TO ASSIST HITH MAGNA CARTA: 

Volunteers are needed to assist with the visit of Magna Carta to KU on April 3 
through 6. If you would like to help guide visitors to see Magna Carta, answer 
questions about it, hand out brochures, or sell souvenirs at the exhibition, 
please call Al Johnson, Academic Affairs, 864-4455. There will be a special 
private showing of Magna Carta for all volunteers from 5 to 6pm on Monday, April 4, 
so that they can get a particularly close look at this fundamental document of 
Anglo-American liberty and law. 

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION ATTACHMENT: 

Required EEO Statement for Classified Supervisors 

As mentioned in a February 14 memorandum from Personnel Services, 
the conciliation agreement between the University and the Office 
of Federal Contract Compliance Programs (OFCCP) requires equal 
employment opportunity efforts and results be a part of managerial 
supervisory performance evaluations. To that end, we are requiring 
the inclusion of a standard relating to Affirmative Action efforts 
on all Performance Standards (DA-229 forms) for classified super
visors. These employees were recently identified by your department. 

It is a supervisory responsibility to assure equality of treatment 
regardless of race, religion, color, sex, disability, veteran's 
status, national origin, age or ancestry in at least the following 
areas: staff hiring, training (particularly that related to 
Affirmative Action), supervision of the daily work, evaluation, 
counseling, disciplining, policy implementation, and providing an 
opportunity for broader cultural a,l1areness and promotion of non
sexist/racist language usage in written communication (refer to 
Affirmative Action Plan, II, D,6). 

As of March 18, 1983 our department will return supervisors' per
formance standards forms (DA-229) which do not include the required 
Affirmative Action statement. The required statement may be in
cluded as a part of other supervisory standards, or it may be a 
separate standard with its ml1n weight assigned. In some cases, 
an associated improvement goal may be appropriate. He provide 
below an example standard that you may wish to adapt for your own 
purposes. 

A supervisor assures compliance with EEO/Affirmative Action 
principles and policies in all areas of staff responsibility so 
that: (1) no instances of legitimate complaints occur and so 
that (2) good faith efforts are demonstrated in meeting goals 
and in complying with other affirmative action principles. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF I{ANSAS 

Univerf:;ily of 'Knn!"iU!'I L ib nuiC:<l 
!.I\.wrance. Kansas 6UO,!!; 

Har c h 16 , 1983 

l.ihr .l r',' "'" c u .l ty AssE'mhly Executive Committ ee 

l,/! ' I 

Le Verne ~ . Coa n, Sec r eta rv '::';,1, V 

':1" : ~! i !ltlt C' ;:: o f Cqml1littee Hee ting . Feb ruar:' 28, 1983, 11 fI.m. 

I'r(>~pnl : Cene Carvalh o . SU 5<1 n Craig , Charles Getchell , Jim Hclyar , Narianne 
Si (,?Plllnd . L<1 \'erne C('Iun 

S ~ I )0 Jl! lc of C0mnlittPe Reports 
Tllt:' Co nn i.tt0e revised the. schedule for presentation of commi ttee history 

fi.l e's . lh ~ <1 mf'lldc d schedu l e is as f o llo\.Js : 

l·b r('h 1 II, 198 3 

~!:~r("ll 28 . 1(8 ) 

or 
·~r dl II. 1983 

April 25 , 19R3 

Charles Ce te hell 

Gen e C.3rval ho 

Nar~ Il a ... ,k i n s 
o r 

Nancy Shm"bake r 

Gene Carvalho 

Commi ttee on Budget and Pla nni ng 
( Chair Annie Williams , puest) 
Committee on Appo i ntme nt Criteria 

Committee on Salaries 
or 

Pee r Review Committee 

Library Committee on Pr omo tion ;lnd 
Tenure 

Th(' rercrt o f the Committee on Pro f e ssional De velopment and Rp c ruitment ~vill be 
~r' h0dul~-' cl. elt th E:' I\pri 1 11 til meet"ing. 

I·!f '!'~tl l t~:; n f the Pecent Hai l Ba llo t 
The S"c r cta r v r eported on t he r e su lt s of the LVA ball o t of Februar v 3, 1983 

C: Ptlc ('rning (11<10 :-.',(:> 5 t o the LFA Code and ny-laws a nd preferences f o r this yeClr ' s 
~ tl .l .1r\' rlfstribut "!on. The r es ult. s were : 

1. /\ffi('ndrnr:'llt to the LFA Code prohibitin g membership on tll e Commi ttee on 
11rQmo tirln nnd T~n ure to those LFA members scheduled for tenl,lr e r ev i ew: 

Yc s - - 45 No -- 3 Abstain -- 2 Amendme nt pa ssed 

2 . !\"lcnd mellt to By-lmvs c l <l rifyt ng procedure for filling commi ttee vnc:m c i es : 
Yes -- 42 No -- 6 AbstaIn -- 2 Amenllmc"t pnssed 

3. Sc'pa r ;'ltr:- ba J lot on saL1ry di.striblltlon yieldE'd cOlllrl ex re s ults whi. c h 
...... iLI be ropC'lt ·t C' d 1n f1111 :in FY I ilnd to the Committe(-~ on S~l;lr-j cs . Tn summary: 

TIl e mo s t supp orted ratjo comhination wa s 4-5-6 
Th e ml's t suppo rt ed distribution pattern was 3/4 E~ual nollar - 1/ 1, Equal 

Perc c nt Bp,e 
If the o\l0r.1. 11 inc r e<1se .is sma ll e r than 5 pe rcent, 11 memhe r s stated 

the'i r prefe r ence would change : 38 members said it t.]ould not. 

Main Campus, Lawrence 
Co llp.,(!"c o f Health S cien ces and HospitaL Kansf\s City and W ich ita 

T r 

Hinut es o f LFA Executive Committee ~Ieeting, 2/28/83, Pg . 2 

Spec i al Meet ing of the Committee on Professional Developme nt and Recruitment 
Th e Sec retary r e po rted on D meeting that she atte nded called by CrDR to 

disc uss with the Affirmative Acti on Office the issue s inv olved in opening 
profess ional candidates' fil es to peop l e outside the Search Commi ttee. A 
written summary of the meetIng will he made available to Committee members. 

Camnli ttee on Huclget ,1nd Planni.np, Ninut e s 
Th e Secretarv r e port ed on meeting minutes of the Conunittee on Bud ge t <lnd 

Plann i.ng dated 1/26/83 and 2/J4/83. The Committee f elt that the full e r coverage' 
of the "ark of the Comm i tt ee on Budget and Planning will be appreciated by the 
members hip. 

Agenda for Nex t He c ting--Monday, March 14, 1983, 11 a.m . 
Re po rt of the History Vi le for the Committee on Budlt e t and Planning--Charl,'" Cetchell 
Report of tl1e History File for the Cor.mittee on Appointment Criteria--C,enC' Carvalhn 
Di scussi on of Rol e of Budget and Planning--Ann l{illiams, Chairperson as gU(, ." t 

" 
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arose as to whether or not department members (outside of 
the search cemmittee ) s hould hav e access to the entire 
files, which con s ist p artl y of confidential materials. As ~ 

:, res.ult ot a prio r rr, ee ting with th~' F:efer' e nce Department, it 

'" 1: 

W('S suggested th3.t th e d.?partrnl?nt~ t o g e ther lIJith thE 
appointed committee· member's, rni,?ht fe,r'm .a search c c·mmittee 
of the lA.lhol e and th e re-by val idate ,)CCf? S S by all to tllt?
entir£' fi Ie of P c{ ch ~ppl icant I=.rior to d~Cldin9 which 
applict1.nts should b e interviel.\'c·d. S~_> \: eral issues reg3r'ding 
d<?si9n 2. ting c\ cC'Il,mitt.?C' of the • .' d, c· lp ~· .• c·r·e rai,:ed: thE' 
um •.• i el d v S1 ze of '..; u c h .J .:ommi t t t, .?: \.' .Ih':oth e r a cornmi t te,? o f 
th a t ~i:.e could b·? a d c-quatt?l y in ~. t, u ct e d, con v enEd, C\r.d 
o v er s een. Ti me a lld . ~ ff i c ienc y ~ I ' e ~ t s t a ~e if an e nti r e 
dep c\rtment is u o;.e d .;\ ~ t he ~ e;:.. r · c h C(orl lfT, itteE" Cc· nfi d ~: r,ti~l 
m 3t. t e ri .O'. is would b '2 mc,r t;.' I .... ,ide l y d i::::.c IlI in03. t €·d in such c) c;}.!e, 
and all member s wC'lJ ld ~e r e quir ' e ,j t o r ' e~d all file s VJith 
equ a l attention b e f o re contl' ib'Jting i rlput, or be vulnerable 
to a ct, i:l.r· gE- ( ,f u r,~ ai r prac tice. [ :,:-.th r:~ . F e rr·Ctn and ,..I. 
Wehrle-Ei n h o r rl st r'~ s se d the i mpor t ~ n c ~ of ~qual opportunity 
~nd its relati o ns,t,i p t o con s ist 0rl t f a i r pr' actice reg ~ r djn9 
the c o mposi tion o f S,E,.).rc h c o mmi t l !?· :" :: ':I.S llJell as the sep :~, r' ate 
is~, u(' 0+ equal ~(tt E' nti (.n l'.d·r ich 1 ~. d lJ (:' to a ll c.pplicant,=:. ' 
files during th ~ screening prOC0~ ~, . !~. rerron emph a =iz p d the 
f 0 1 1 Ol-~I i n gilT! P (t r t a n t p c· i rl t ~ toto E' (~ r j rr m i rr d: the 
respon-::ibilit y f er r t h e control ot confide ntial material '~; 

and the re~- pon li: 1 to} lit >' of the pe r' ~c'rln e l head to educate the 
search c ommi tte e a~· t o pro c edur e ~ prC\ c tic e , etc. Equally 
imp ortant to con § lder i s the s ep~rate iss ue of 
und ereprese nt a ti o n o f a pro t ec t .? d qroup in a department 
which is readin 9 cc·r,fidential IT . ~te;iAls. Such a practice 
1 eav es the d e par trnen t a nd the SI:? c- reh c omrni t tee open ~Q 
po£.s ible leQ a l pr c.bl E-rTIS . Althouqh it i..:· not ah"a >' s pos-sible 
to hav ~'? protect£.>d gr oups repres e;, ted on a search c ommi ttee, 
thos.e respon sibl e ·f c.' r· t he ~. pp c,ir, lrr'l2n t of cc,mmittee mt-mbers 
must be able to sil o ,." that the "t tempt '."1>. S made. 

• I, · 
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R. Ferr'on d.s~:ed he,v.! inp u ;: r· eg3.rdinc~ c .::,ndi.j3.tes was.:::ol,cit-::-d 
by search commit tee members from the ! ib r ~ ry departmen t (s) 
invol \/ ed. tv1. H .?'vJI<in~. ", .. odd that .~ e n-::-r· "tll!, indi'v' idual ,::,;:?r·d·, 
c omm itt e e m em b ,? r -=. pol 1 i:? d3. lI t h 0:::· c- I. 'J h Co h.:::.. oj par tic i P Z'. t ':? dIn 

the i n t e r' '" i ew"', inc< r de r' t c< c, to t "'. i nth 1::- 1 r' r· '",.0.. C t i eo n::· 3. r: .j 
recommendation ·~. P. Di+i 1 ippo 3.s.i;.",d -fe'f'::'. clarificatlo" c:-~ 

the eobligations and requiremen ts o f search committee 
members. Does each member of th0 search committee h ave an 
equal r· e -= p 0 n sib iIi t:t, t .:. the I. '~ hoi .? -::' { f d epa r' t men t:: •.. ::.: ': c'.::: 
a c omm itt e e 0 -f t h ,::~ (A.I h c. 1 '::, doe s· i I: ,-, . ~. t I~ h ': ~ n d im i n ish t h ,~ 
viet-',!pCtint ·:=. and opInion.::. of the ct Pl :. c. ir,i..?o:.! ·::. e :~ r·ch ccmnn ,: :.'::-'''' 
memb ··=:r ,::,_ ,!,Ih oar' e .j: r '.JlT, ou;: s- ide oFi. i I ':' oj,:, p .:>. f'· f: m ~.~n t con c 1~'I- ,; " ".1-:' 
M. H ;: •. ' .. \1 ~< i n 'C. sa i d t h.: .. l s· c r-e e n inC) ,':< t i 11'1 P <:: .:' r, :: Ij min g p r· c· C '2 :::;. ~ 

has in gen er a I b e.?n t h,~ r-(~spon ':;· 1 b iii '. '/ , _.1 ( Dn l~,.. the ·::, e·).i- ': i-: 
c cmm itt e e • L. C 0 ~'. riO<. oj d E' d t h <:~ t t h,;:. I? -::, -~ ,,-, r' <:? [I C e De p ct r' h;, ,~ Ltc! i d 
not s it in on search ccmmittee ,j'21ibf.'r· .:;. . tiun·~; depa.rtrn c-n t 
membE'r's ,::,.impl/' r-epor·te d their' r·e c,:'fT,fTI.::·ndo .. tio'I·::: to th e 
representatives on t he3e.3.r,::h c omrni 1:1.,,"'." . R. Ferron 
em p h a -=_ i zed t h ,,<, t '/.) h c<. t ~'J 0 r' f<·:; i s;. to e :: t ~: c', r- -/ CI u; she Ii,' 0 u i C; :: c i: 

pre-=-ume to tell a.n ';l cacj-::m ic unit h .:::d.'.1 to conduct it s 
acti './i ties .• Hm\Je'v"2 r, it i-:: impor-tan'c th.::d the libr·2, r :,' 
sys.t em -;::.crutinize i t sel-l: . 00 t h-", I i l:" ~\ !-/ ··- -3 sea.rch 
procedures, fir'st o'f::,.11, c,ffer-· ,::-q u .:;;1 c.ppo r'· tuni t ~/ ·-::· I ::: the·r·e 
any danger of peer pressure wit h in a J~p~rtment which IT : ight 
prevent a member from expressing ~ di~ferent opinion ? R. 
Ferron expressed admiration for a d epartment which W3.S 
wi 11 ing t.:) s.pend the tjme and become in\-'ol\'ed in the:= .. 22.,·ch 
for a new member. Again, she r e iterated the importan c e of 
the education process for search committee members; it is a 
requirement that e3.ch search committee member underst a ndsthe 
nature of the Job to be fil led. The job description should 
be l"wi tten such th.3. t others reading it v.li 11 understand the 
nature and requirements of the Job. J. Shawl asked wno had 
the authority to 5.anc .i:ion a committee of the whole. 11. 
Hawkins said that the Dean would have, since he approves 
search committee appointments. P. Difilippo observed that 
the question of a committee as 3. whole is 3.n administrative 
one and is influenced by the efficiency of such a process. 
R. Ferron said that another question to consider is, does 
the Reference Department follow through to the end in its 
search committee participation. Some final discussion 
followed regarding the privilege of being able to provide 
input based on access to files and the responsibilities 
attached to the activity. The search committee members may 
have acce~·s· to confidential mater'ial, but not without 
inc u m ben t res p 0 n sib iIi ti e 5 • 1"13. >-' 0 u t -::: ide r s wit h 0 u t the s e 
responsibilities have access to confidential materials? R. 
Ferron said that we should scrutinize ourselves to determine 
if ther-e i~, a pr·ocedur·al defect, and if there is a legal 
question of consistency at risK. 

A brief discussion fol lowed regarding Affirmative Action 
Goals and Timetables. M. Hawkins will continue the 
discussion with Affirmative Action representatives at a 
later date. Attached to these minutes is a reminder from 
Dean Cobb to comply fully with Article VII of the Facul ty 
Senate Rui~: ~nd Regulations. This memorandum was 
distributed by the Affirmative Action Director at the 
beginning of the CPDR meeting. 
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To: Vice Ch.:1nccllors, Deans, Directors , and Ch.J.irpcrsons 

Fro::>: Ro bert P. Cubb '1V 
It has co~e to my attention that s ome units of the Universi ty nay 

not be complying fully with Article VII of the Faculty Senat e Rules ~nd 
Rc ~ ul .:J.t ions , which describe s Unive r s ity policy on confidentia lity of 
offici~ l fa c ulty per sonne l record s . I urge each of you to review the 
polici~s cur:-e:ntly utilized in yo ur uni t t o insure that they confor:n t o 
t he Fac ulty Sena te Regulations. Article VII is reproduced be l ow, in fu l l, 
for yo ur convenie~ce. 

........ .... . -

Tha;)k you ve ry much f or your attention t o this matter. 

Uni'le rsity of Kansas Fac ulty Senate Ru le s and Re Q,ulations 

ARTICLE VII. 

Sec tion 1. 

Section 2, 

POLICY ON COl\FIDENTL\LITY OF OFFICL\L FACULTY 
PERSON:'lEL RECO RD S 

Files and do ssier s on individml faculty members 
are in general to be treated as confident ial, with 
access limit ed t o the individual concerned (excep t 
as prOVided in Section 3 of this Article); to those 
adi:l.inistr a tors and committees who are directly 
re sponsible for making individual staff deCisions, 
such a s r ea ppo intme nt , promo tion, t enure, and sa l a ry; 
and to l oca l, s t a t e , and fede ral of f icia ls spec ific
ally 3uthori zed by cons t itution311y valid law or 
r egu lations t o have acce ss to specified catego r ies 
of information. 

At the request of the individu31, copies of any 
materi31~ in hi , or her file (except as provided in 
Section 3 of thi s Article) shall be ~ade ava ilab le 

Main Campus. Law rence 
COllege of Health Sc ie nces and Hospital. Kans as City and \Vich ita 
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" 
~lemo r:.1ndu.'l to Vice Ch.:l;)cel!ors , De a n s , 

Dir2c t ors , and Ch.:J.irp~ r so n s 
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Section 3. 

RPC : sp 

t o ot her pe r so ns he or she d(! si:-''ll.:1 t es. In tht:! 3b se nce 
of s uch r ~ qucst, and sub jec t to Secti ons 1 ~rtd 3 
of t l,is Ar tic l e , m~te ri31s in the f ile 51131 1 he rn~dc 

available t o othe r persons sc~king access only with 
the consent of the individual concc r:1~d, or il S J. 

con seq1lence of i1 court ord er. 

A sepa r ate fil e may be mJ.in t~ined on ao individua l 
t o ~h ich he or s he may neit he r have no r autho ri=e 
othe r s tv have aCC~5S , bcc~u~e th~ m3 t~r!3!s it c on ta ins 
( ~uch as l etters of rcco~mcnda ti on) were plJ.c~d ~ thercin 

with a gua r 3ntec of confidentiality m3cie or impli ed 
to t he or ig in .J. t o r s of such materials . "'he ne \' ~ r s uc h 
a fil e i s ma i nta in ed, a) t he ind ividu3 l shnll b~ 
notified o f the existence of such a file and s hall 
be provided upon request a lis t of th e mat eria ls 
contained in the file identifie d by app roxi~a t e date, 
category of source , and type of subject matt er ; and 
b) the mater i a l s i) normally shall be dest r oyed a, 
soon as t he y have served their i m..::1ed i ate purpose and 
the ma t t~ r at issue h3S been fina l ly resolved , or 
ii) sha ll be trans ferred to the gene ral fil e onthe 
individual if the materials have ceased to be conf i
dentia l, or iii) sha ll be ma intained i n a continuing 
conf id ential s t at us at the r eque s t of the individua l. 

A 



University of Kansas libraries 

Number 701 March 24, 1983 

LAW LIBRARY VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 

The Law Library has announced the following vacancy : Catalog Librarian, School 
of Law. Required qualifications: ALA accredited MLS: OCLC LC classification, 
AACR2 experience. Preferred qualifications: law library or academic library 
experience, working knowledge of Germanic and Romance languages. Responsible 
for all aspects of cataloging. Salary: $14,500-$16,500. Position available 
April 18. Contact Professor Peter Schanck, Director, Law Library, Green Hall, 
864-3025. Application deadline: April 15. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
APPLICATIONS INVITED WITHOUT REGARD TO RACE, RELIGION, COLOR, SEX, DISABILITY 

VETERAN STATUS, NATIONAL ORIGIN, AGE, OR ANCESTRY 

INTERIM ENGINEERING LIBRARY ADDITION 

The Ground Breaking Ceremony for the Interim Engineering Libra ry Addition to 
Learned Hall was held Monday, March 21, on the front lawn of Learned. The 
addition is funded by contributions to the Kansas University Endowment Associa
tion which have come mainly from School of Engineering alumni, businesses and 
industries. The two-story , 12,000 sq. ft. building will be located in front 
of the south/central entrance to Lea rned Hall. The architect for the building 
is Gould-Evans Partnership of Lawrence, and the general contractor is Dougla s 
Construction Company of Topeka. It is projected tha t the building will be 
ready for occupancy in early 1984. M. Cyr 

TUITION ASSISTANCE DEADLINE 

As a reminder, applications for Tuition Assist ance for the Summer 1983 session 
are due in the Executive Vice Chancellor's Office no later than 5:00 p.m. 
Friday , April 29. (Please consult the March 10th FYI, or contact Sandy Gilliland 
for further information). Application forms are available from the Office of 
the Executive Vice Chancellor, 231 Strong Hall, 4-4904, or from Sandy Gilliland 
in the Administrative Office. S. Gilliland 



Ninutes of the CON Catalog CommIttee Meeting 

February 16, 1983 

Attending: C. Ho"ord (presiding), P. DiFilippo, H. R. Hallnowsky, L. Moore, 
J. Ne eley , K. Neeley, H. Roach, G. Susatt, A. Weaver, A. Mauler 
(rcc(lrdillg secretary) 

T!IC meeting \"'as called to order at 1 :15. 

The minutes of the January 6, 1983 and January 20, 1983 meetings will appear 
in the February 17, 1983 issue of FYI. 

How a rd announced that a group of library representatives from Johnson County 
Public Lihrary and northeast Kansas had been viewing KUls li.brary systems (especially 
CO;· I) on the invitation of Dean Ranz. The representatives were impress ed with CON 
<lnd "ould like to make use of it for their own catalogs. They particularly liked 
tlw fact that the data in COH \;Quld be "clean" (evaluated) and that KIJ would have 
cO:1trol over its own data base (and not be dependent upon a vendor). The possibility 
is being discussed thAt tIle l.ibraries might run their records past KU's auttlority 
f j 1 e , and in return they would furnish additional Clerk III positions to KU to 
spr'hl up implementation of COM. 

Ho~ard also announced that, according to information he had l)een furnished, 
t he con tract for purchase of a personal computer (to be used to trans fer authority 
records from OCLe's authority file directly into KU's authority file) had been 
a pproved and \\'3S being typed. Immediately after the meeting it was learned that 
n state contract for supply of personal computers was beiltg let, tltat bidding 
would close on Harch 15th, and that the contract would be awarded on April 1st. 

Roach distributed materials that are being used by the Cataloging Department 
for training (including "COH Online System: An Overview" and exercises for trainees 
as "'ell as examples of off-line printoffs of a COM bihliographic record and COH 
autllority records). Moore reported that training in searching records online had 
begtln for Cataloging Department personnel. It consists of a one-hour orientation 
session in a large group followed by a "hands-on" session conducted in groups of 
t"o. A preliminary manual has been produced and distributed within the Cataloging 
Department and is undergoing revisions to rectify changes in the program occasioned 
by probl!~ms that are sur f acing during the training sessions. Next week will begin 
a new series of training sessions that will deal with editing and inputting online. 
Roach added that the system had been greeted with enthusiasm in the Cataloging 
Department. Hoore announced that demonstrations of the system will be available to 
all lihrary personnel during the remainder of February and all of March. Anyone 
interested should call the secretary in the Cataloging Department for a reservation. 
(Demonstrations will be conducted in groups of three.) 

Susott reported no delays in the system's schedule. He conceded that Howard's 
information on the personal computer was more recent than any he had. He estimated 
that it would still take two months after the arrival of the persona l computer before 
it would be available to transfer information from the OCLC databas e to KU's data
bJ:se. He djd caution the committee about his time estimate hec.ause the problem 
(r::ommunication between a microprocessor and a mainframe to be handled by someone 
otller tllan n Cl)mputer programmer) is a relatively new area. Since tllere are no 
experts at the Computer Center in this area t much research and experimentation will 
have to be done. The Computer Center is quite supportive of the project because of 

COM Minutes 
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its intplications for otl,er possible applications of microprocessor-to-mainframe 
comm\lnications elsewhere within tIle University. DiFilippo stressed that a delay 
will not lessen the usefulness of the personal computer to the Cataloging Department: 
it will continue to be a useful tool even after the initial KU Authority File has 
been created. 

Malinowsky reported that the Subcommittee on Public Orientation had met the 
previous day (February 15, 1983). That meeting dealt primarily with developing 
a questionnaire and a list of institutions with automated catalogs to send the 
questionnaire to. The Subcommittee will meet again in t·",o weeks and is soliciting 
possible qllestions to add to the questionnaire. The questions should not duplicate 
what is already known from the literature on the subject. The Subcommittee reiterated 
that the first priority will be the training of staff. 

Susott asked about the layout for COM. He added that the location of COM will 
be important; it needs to attract the attention of the patron as he enters the 
public catalog area. J. Neeley thought it needed easy access to the Reference 
Desk, so tllat reference librarians could field questions conveniently. Susott 
and Roach said that patron questions had not been a big factor in use of the CO}! 
catalog at Trinity University. Discussion of layout followed, but as tIle matter 
is still llnJer review in the reference department, presentation of a final plan 
will be made at a later meeting. 

J. Neeley also stressed the need for signs. Halinowsky said that a supplemental 
sign contract would be let when the library knew exactly what is needed. J. Neeley 
said that studies have shown that patrons most often request a wide (r) distribution 
of tile catalog as a desirable improvement--even to the extent of putting copies of 
the catalog in the stacks. Halinowsky said that stack copies of COH were not planned 
beC311se of the expense involved, but tl1at each department would have a copy (e.g., 
Periodicals (4th floor) would have a copy in addition to those copies on the 3rd 
floor). J. Neeley pointed out that COH will represent a small portion of KU's 
holdings for quite some time and as such will not be that useful when it is cut off 
from the (card) public catalog. 

Halinowsky brought up the need for security within the library as more and more 
expenslve automated equipment is introduced. He mentioned that a sign-in/sign-out 
system will be instituted for those library employees who work in the building after 
closing time. Various possibilities were discussed for protecting the equipment 
that will be used in the Cataloging Department, and it was suggested that the security 
precautions taken by the local school district to protect their equipment be studied. 

Howard called for agenda items and unfinished business for the next meeting. 
Roach confessed that the 6th draft of the COH Catalogue Format was not finished and 
would not be finished for some time because of training commitments. Halinowsky 
mentioned that the header strip was still unfinished business; Howard said that the 
header strip was something for the Subcommittee on Public Orientation to consider. 
Roach asked that the Subcommittee show the questionnaire to the COM Committee before 
it is sent out. J. Neeley brought up the question of the maintenance of the COH 
readers (from putting out new fiche to changing bulbs and cleaning screens and lenses) 
and whose responsihility it would be. He said that the Reference Department cannot 
assume these tasks whieh, based on our experience with UKASE, will be quite time
consuming. Halinowsky repeated his plan that there would be two new student positions 
created whose only duties would he to service COH readers. 

The meeting was adjourned at 2:00. 

The next meeting of the COM Committee will be on Wednesday, Harch 16, 1983. 
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~lj _ lllltes of the Senate Library Committee 
"'"hru,lry 2, 1.983 

The Senate Library Committee met a t 3:45 in the Library Conference Room with 
Ch., i rman Kntzm,1n presiding. Present were: Bunch, Burchill f Ca nnate lla, 
Franc! seD , Cetchc 11, Johnson, Maloney, Ranz , and Schanck . 

The following guests were introduced: Ga ry Susott and Albert Weaver, Office 
of In formation Systems ; Lorraine Noare, Cataloging Department He ad; and 
Clint Howard, Ass i stant Dean of Libraries. 

Minutes of the January la, 1983 meeting were accepte~ as written. 

The Student Fee Sub-Commit'tee reported that on February 15 they will mee t 
with membe rs of the Student Senate leade rship t o discuss the fee issue. A 
brief report of this meeting will be presented at the next Senate Library 
Committee meeting. 

Hm,nrd reported on the progress of the Library's COM Catalog and provided 
a brief history of the project. (A writ ten report on CON , prepared by 
lIoward, had been mailed to commi ttee members prior to this mee tin g .) Howard 
explained the extreme cost and difficulty of maintaining a card catalog and 
the phases of production l ead ing to the CON Catalog: 1) Creating the 
capabi lity to edit and change cataloging records, archive tapes, l ocally 
rat he r than going through the OCLC database in Ohio; 2) creation of a 
dat a base (this phase is about t o begin now); and 3) production of COM fiche 
and transfer from the card cata log , scheduled for September , 1984. All 
cataloging records from January 1981-on will be in the COM Cata log records. 
Howard stated that retro spective conversIon (inputting cata log records 
prior to 1981) could not be considered for quite some time due to the 
l arge expense this process \<Quld involve. He added that COM fiche, which 
will look \'~ry simllar to the Serials UKASE fiche, will be updated possibly 
once a month, but not less than every two months. There was a brief dis 
cus sion of an on-line catalog . Howard stated that the progression from 
CON to on-line is quite easily done and could possihly be done at K. U. 
when funds an: available. Susat t stated that large scale on-line 
capability is costly and would demand much power from the central computer. 
He stated that an on-line catalog would not make the CON catalog obsole,te 
because of the tendency for on-line systems to break down periodically, and 
also because not all users would have access t o t erminals . Howard s t ated 
that another consideration for COM is to create branch library fiche catalogs. 
He added that COC! will result in substantial staff time savings because filing 
in the card cat alog will be reduced. 

The meeting adjourned at 5:15. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Sandra K. Gilliland 

j-- ---------

Minutes of the Senate Libraries Committee 
Wednesday, December IS, 1982 

.1 

The Senate LilH~a["ics Committee met at 4 :00 p.m. in the Science Librar y 
with Chairman Katzmnn presidin g . Pre sent we re: l1unch ~ Burchill , Francisco, 
Getchell, Joitnson, Haloney, i'tikkclson, Ranz, and Schanck. David Allen, 
stucient, was also present at today 's me e t ing. 

Ninutes of the December 9, 1982 meet ing were amended as follows: 

Paragraph 3, seventh line: change the $80,000 figure to $40,000. Add 
Schanck to those present at the mee ting . 

The purpo se of toda y 's meeting was to agree upon the nex t course of action 
regarding n proposed student fcc [or the Library. Katzman explained that 
he had met with Cant1<.ltcl la prior to today's meeting and decided that the 
best way to proceed on this issue would be to form a sub -committee. Thi.s 
sllb-c ommittee, headed by Cann~tella, will meet with the Student Sena te to 
make a presen tation of SLC ' s discuss i o ll s. Burchill and Francisco volunterred 
to serve on the sub-committee. The sub-committee ''''ill keep SLC informed of 
all discussions and progress. 

FratlCisco suggested that if a general agreement was ever reached regarding 
a student fee , there should be two provisos : 1) the amount of the fee could 
not be inc reased withou t the vote of somc body ; 2) the fee would only be 
collected if the University Administration spends its a llocation on the 
Libraries. It was also suggested that the money be "earmarked" for specific 
uses, such as for acquisition of books and/or periodicals. 

Ka tzman reported that a one-t\",o page repor t to SenEx describing progress on 
Committee charges is due January 15. Burchill suggested that a draft of the 
report be circuL..Ited to members for conune nt. 

The Libraries' FY84 Budge t Request will be revie"'ed and discussed at the 
nex t SLC meeting, scheduled for Nonday, January la, 4:00 p.m., Library 
Conference Room, 511 t~c'ltson. • 

The meeting adjourned at 4:30 p.m. 

Respect f ully submitted, 

Sandra K. Gilliland 

,A 
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~lill\1tcs of the Scnnte Library Committee 
January 10, 1983 

The Senate Library Committee met at 4:00 in the Library Conference Room with 
Cho..irman K~l tzmctn presiding. Present \..rere: Bunch, Burchill t Cannatel1a t 
francisco, Johnson, Haloney, Mikkelson, Ranz, Schanck, and Woodyard. 

There were no cl,anges to the December 15, 1982 minutes. 

Rnnz introduced Nancy Shawbaker (Assistant to tIle Dean of Libraries) and 
11Clll(lcd out secti_ons of th e Library's budget request. He then began a 
11rcscntatioll of ttle FY84 Request . He stated that througllout tI,e entire 
hud,l'.l~t preparation process library staff gave much input. The process 
involved 1) tleportmeTlt heads meeting with staff collengtles to formulate 
rc'col1',lIlcndati.ollsj 2) discuss.ions of recommendntions \.,.ith department hends 
,1111.1 librnry (lSSist;lnt/.1ssociate dealls; and J) discus,sions o[ rccommenc.1;ttions 
at tllrcc meetings of ttle Library Administrative Conference. Also involved 
in e<Jch ph.1;';c of the process was the Libraryts Budget and Plnllning Committee, 
composed o[ I ibrary unclassified and dassHied staff. The Budget and 
Planning Committee's report will be included as part of the Library's 
budget request document. Ranz explained that the following points were 
stressed in the general overview of the budget report: 1) The service 
natlJre of tllC library--no programs to cut in times of financial shortfalls. 
2) Tmp.1ct of the shrlnkagc requiremen~--bcing a unit under Academic Affairs, 
tile unclassified shrinkage requirement is 2% and the classified shrinkage 
reqllirement is 5%. The Library has twice as many classified staff as unclas
sified, and the library payroll is nlmost equally proportioneti between 
tmelassifieti/classified staff. 3) Cummulative nature of library activity-
almost everythi.ng the Library does is cummulative, i.e. uncataloged books 
will be there next year to catalog. 

Ranz further explained the rationale for the FY84 budget recommendations: 
1) Pllblic Services Staff--an approximate one-tl1ird increase in tIle use of 
library facilities and coJ.lections has occurred due to the renovation of 
~.;rat son, the expansion of the Science Library, and the opening of the new 
Art Library. Therefore, it is difficult to find services that can be cut 
or positions thot can be eliminated. 2) Technical Services Staff--the 
hucklog of uncataloged books and importance of completing work on the 
COM Catalog make it imperative that processing efforts be protected. 
3) '\cquisitions--to protect the present buying power, Acquisitions would 
need a In; increase and retention of the two $100 ,000 grants, plus the 
same base as FY83. 

The following chart explains cancellations that would occur at various 
percentage points of funding: 

Funding 
Level 

----ro2Y-

Resultant 
Shortfall 
$151,247-
$208,271 101% 

100! 
997-
98% 
97% 
961: 
9570 

i~i\veragc 

*~I:i\verage 

$265,295 
$265,295 
$297,319 
$354,343 
$1'1l,367 
$411,367 

cost of $50 each 
cost of $25 each 

Serials* 
Cancel,led 

1,512 
2,083 
2,653 
2,653 
2,973 
3,51,3 
4,114 
4,114 

Books·'<* 
Cancelled 
-3-,iTis-

4,165 
5,306 
5,306 
5,946 
7,087 
8,227 
8,227 

(CONTINUED) 

'I 

Ranz stated that a copy of the Library's FY84 Budget document \o1i11 be 
provided to Katzman. 

The next SLC meeting will be held on Wednesday, February 2, at 3:45 in 
the Library Conference Room. 

The meeting adjourned at 5:05. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Sandra K. Gilliland 

,0:. 
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PERSONNEL 
Bob Malinowsky has announced his resignation effective July 10, 1983 to become 
General Manager/Senior Editor of Libraries Unlimited, a private publishing firm 
l ocated in Littleton, Colorado. Here at K.U. Libraries Bob has held positions 
of Assistant Science and Engineering Librarian, 1963-64; Science and Engineering 
Librarian, 1967-69; Assistant Director of Libraries 1969-76; and his present 
position, Associate Dean of Libraries, 1976-present. 

Bertie Kotas will retire from her Library Associate position in the Cataloging 
Department effective May 1, 1983. Bertie began her Library employment on 
October 5, 1966 and has been employed in the Cataloging Department during this 

S. Gilliland entire period . 

STUDENT HOURLY TIME CARDS 

Student hourly time cards are due in the Administrative Office on Wednesday, 
April 13, at 9:00 a.m. S. Butter 

MAGNA CARTA 

On Tuesday, March 28, Governor Carlin signed a proclamation declaring April 3-9 
as Magna Carta Week in Kansas, to recognize the opening of the document's 
display this Sunday at Spencer Research Library. The document will be displayed 
in its own case under bulletproof plastic, and can be viewed Sunday from 3:00-
6:00 p.m., Monday and Tuesday from 9:00 a .m. - 5:00 p.m., and ~.Jednesday from 
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. M. Baker 

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS SCHEDULE DURING MAGNA CARTA WEEK 

The Department of Special Collections will be closed during the visit of 
Magna Carta April 3-6 except by previous appointment. Appointments must be 
made with the Department of Special Collections by April 2. M. Baker 

CREDITS 

"Music Collections--University of Kansas," a history of the Thomas Gorton Music 
Library from 1893 to the present, by Ellen Johnson, appeared in "Conventional 
Title," Mountain Plains Library Association, January 1983, pages 7-10. Did you 
know that the first music library room was fitted up in 1893 at the expense of 
Dean George Barlow Penny? From 1890 to 1903 the Regents Reports record sums 
spent for music books and supplies ranging from $9.02 to $226.98 for purchasing 
additions for the library. The library moved into Strong in 1919, later to the 
Annex, and in 1957 to Murphy Hall, where it is at present. If you wish a copy 
of the paper, contact Ellen. E. Johnson 

EASTER DISPLAY 

Mike Palij has arranged a display of Ukrainian Easter eggs in Watson Library 
on the fifth floor, directly outside of the Administrative Office. S. Gilliland 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

Universitv nr Kanslls LibT£l.riOH 
Lawn~'nco, Kansas ()(i04fi 

Mnrch 28, 19R3 

TO: Libr,1ry F2culty As~('mbly r:xecutive Cotnrnittee 

rR(1~' I: La 1,'('rne ":r Z. Corm, Secretary c.;';";; V 

!~r: ~Unutes of Commit tee ~lee ting, Ha rc h 14, 1983, 11 a.m. 

PrE'~;ent: Gene Carvalho, Susa.n Craig, Clwrlrs Getchell, Hnry Hawkins, Jim 
Hel~ar, t':<1ncy Shat"b.:lker, Narlanne Siegmund, La Verne eoan, Annie 
\-.'i.lliarls (Ch.1.irpersnn, Connnittce on Budget and Planning) 

Rc,;,c)rt on the History Fi.le of the Commit.tee on Budget and Planning 
Charles Getchell presented a summarv of his findings while compiling a file 

on the history of the Committee on Budget and Planning (B&P). B&I' has dealt with, 
on the one hand. a defined set of tasks and, on the other, tasks which are 
<1ssigned by the Dean of Libraries or by the LFA. The defined tasks are those 
rcl.:JtE'd to formulatin~ budget recommendations and to reviewing procedural or 
~(I~inistr~tivc ctlnnges tn the Libraries which would imp~ct the buclget. Assigned 
or reO:-lliestt,d tasks h.1ve included revie~v of salaries and ctdvertis ing procedures 
for vacant positions. compilation of facts and figures for new library facilities, 
comp.J.rison of the KG Libr.:lries with other peer libraries for planning purposes, 
3nd consultation wittl the Dean on selected personnel matters. 

Although the planning function of the B&P is integrat ed in every decision 
tIlis committee makes, planning as a separate function has never been strong. Also, 
tl1ere has always been some concern that the work of this committee could he 
hpttcr documented. 

Discussion of Points Raised in B&P History Presentation 
Annie Wi lliams, Chairperson of B&P, attended this meeting at the invitation 

of the Executive Committee to give her impressions of the role of B&P Mnd its 
rel<1tionship '"lith the Executive Committee in the past. 

The preliminary discussIon "hich followed attempted to define the Executive 
Commtttee's concerns. Areas covered included the relationship of B&P to the 
Dean of I.ihrarlcs, to the Executive Committee and to the LFA; the role of the 
hecutive Committee in attempting to insure that the work of all LFA committees 
is visible ~nd responsive to the membe rship; and the need for a mechanism to 
suroly input from library faculty on administrative matters which may not 
directly affect the budget. 

The liv r:' l.y discussion closed due only to lack of time, but the Executive 
COlnPlittee feels that the issues raised are important for the future of the LFA 
and will pllrSlle them in subsequent meetings. 

Ag enda for Next Meeting, Honday, March 28, 1983, 11 a.m. 
Report of the History File of the Committee on Appointment Criteria--Gene Carvalho 
Report of the History file of the Committee on Sal aries-.-Hary Hawkins or 

Nancy Sbmybaker 
Continuing Discussion of the Role of B&P and the Executive Committee 

Approved March 28, 1983 
Main Campus, Lawrence 

College of Health Sciences and Hospital, Kansa.s City and Wichita 
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STUDE~T HOURLY TItlli CARDS 

Student hourly time cards are due in the Administrative Office on Wednesday, 
April 13, at 9:00 a.m. S. Butter 

SUMMER WORK STUDY PROGRAM 

Work Study authorization cards for the Summer Work Study Program may be picked up 
in the Student Financial Aids Office, 26 Strong Hall, during the first week of May. 

S. Butter 
STUDENT ASSISTANT EVALUATIONS 

Annual evaluations for all student assistants are due in the Administrative Office 
on Friday, May 6, 1983. It is not necessary to submit evaluations for those 
students who were evaluated during the current spring semester. A supply of 
blank evaluation forms and a memo outlining the procedures to be followed were 
sent to department heads on April 6. Please contact Sherry Butter if you need 
a copy of the memo or additional evaluation forms. S. Butter 

MAX KADE GERMAN-AtlliRICAN DOCUMENT AND RESEARCH CENTER 

An FYI bulletin several months ago described the status of the Max Kade Collection. 
Here is an update. The Research Center is being established on campus, and letters 
were sent to historical societies across the country announcing the Center and 
soliciting materials for it. The K.U. Libraries are the caretakers of the "document" 
part of the Center's title; the books are now stored in an area of brieflisting 
in Spencer Library. For access, patrons and staff should contact the Government 
Documents Department. Materials are non-circulat:Lng. The "research center" is 
being organized from faculty offices in the German Department. For more information, 
patrons and staff should contact Dr. J. A. Burzle (4-4803) or Dr. Helmut 
Huelsbergen (4-4657). L. Coan 

REVISED LFA CODE 

LaVerne Coan, LFA Secretary, has produced a new copy of the LFA Code of Governance 
which includes all updates as of March 1983. These are being distributed to all 
LFA members. If you do not receive your copy within the next week, please 
contact LaVerne. L. Coan 

REDEDICATION REVISITED 

The following is an excerpt from "Random Recollections of Anachronism", written 
by Keyes DeWitt Metcalf, © 1980: 

The only position that I applied for was a mistake on my part. It was when 
I was in library school and I was wondering what to do next. I had two 
brothers living in Lawrence, Kansas, another who had graduated from the 
university there, a fourth who had worked there between college and 
medical school, and two others who had worked in Kansas and liked it. 
I had heard that Miss Watson (after whom the present library at the Uni
versity of Kansas was named) was about to retire after many years of service. 
My handwritten application, which I am sure was not a good one (I do not 
have a copy of it), reached its destination and an acknowledgment came 
saying that Miss Watson had decided not to retire at the beginning of the 
next school year. This turned out to be fortunate for me because the 
University of Kansas did not have much of a library at that time. With 
my conservative nature, if I had gone there I probably would have stayed 
and the position would not have provided the variety of experiences and 



Ninutes of the Administrative Conference 
)I:I[l'h 3, 1983 

The Administrative Conference met in the Library Conference Room with 
Dean Ranz presiding. Present were: Bjorge, Bunch, Burich, Carvalho, 
Craig , Cyr, Gates, Ge tchell, Glinka, N Hawkins, Howard, Howey, Jerkovich, 
Kay, Nalinowsky, Nason , K Hiller, Moo re , Nebgen, J Neeley, Richardson , 
Ring, Shal'baker, Shortridge, Simmons, A Williams, and S Hilliams . 

Announcements : Howard reminded staff of COM Catalog demonstrations; call 
Cata loging Department to schedule. He also reported on the progress of the 
~oordinated collection deve lopment PQlicy. Acquisition librarians from 
other Regents schools would draft a policy for possible legislative review 
to answer legislative concerns about duplication of holdings in Regents 
schoo l libraries. The second purpose of the statement would be t o point 
out the extent of cooperative agreements; the third purpose would be to 
explore expanding cooperation and entering new agreements. 

Cyr announced the upcoming ground breaking ceremony for the new interim 
Engineering Library. She also mentioned that a eopy of the blue prints 
is availahle at the Engineering Library for staff to view. 

Ra nz reported on the status of the Library's FY84 budget: The following 
information was presented on t he chalkboard in the conference room : 

1982/83 Base Budget 

Rescission 
U;;Class{fied 

Cl assified 
S & E 
Equipment 
llinding 

1983/84 Request 

$33,293 
17 ,73 7 
10,216 
14,784 
50,000 

$5,702,416 

126,050 

Hultip1e levels (95-102 %) of 82/83 Base 

Library received 99% 
Less 

*Will t ake cut per plan: 
Cire Head 
Circ CIll 
Serials Cll 
SpeeColl eTII $60,000 

But , we must assume these: 
1) Art research assistant 
2) "base creepage" 

To be covered thus: 

Equipment 
Positions 
S & E 

$15,000 
6,400 
6,600 

$28,000 

$5,702,416 
60,000* 

$5 , 642,416 

$15,000 
13 ,000 
28,000 

Yet to be determined: 
% increase for Salarie~, 
OOE, Student Help, and' 
Acquisitions 

Shrinkage 

2% of $1 , 300,000 
5% of $1,300,000 

Inc rease 

)osi t ions 

Doc . Asst . ] 
Ref . Asst . 
Spec . CoIl. 
Cire. Cle r k 

NEED 

(Continued) 

$26,000 
65,000 

$91,000 
4,000 

$95 ,000 

-55,000' 

$40,000 

2 

Ranz explained that although the Univer sity will be funded at 95% , 
the Library will be fund ed at 99% of its FY82/83 base. He further 
explaIned that the t erm "hase creepage" resu lt s (rom fluctuating 
salaries due to promotions clnd new hires. The status of the two 
$100 ,000 acquisitions gr an ts remains unknown. Ranz stated t hat 
the FY84 shrinkage requirement will be $95,000 . 

The meeting adjourned a t 11:15. 
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WORK STUDY AUTHORIZATION CARDS 

Work Study Authorization cards for the Summer Work Study 
FY83 and July l-August 17, FY84) may be picked up in the 
Office, 26 Strong Hall, during the first week of May. 

STAFF INPUT INVITED 

April 14, 1983 

Program (May l8-June 17, 
Student Financial Aids 

S. Butter 

The Budget and Planning Committee of the LFA is considering the question of how 
the soon-to-be-vacant position of associate dean for public services should be 
filled. In formulating its suggestions and recommendations, the Committee would 
appreciate input from all members of the Library's staff. 

If you wish, you may write down your ideas, concerns, etc., regarding this issue, 
and give them to any member of the Committee (Gary Bjorge, Rob Melton, Pat Nebgen, 
Richard Ring, Peggy Shortridge, or Annie lVilliams). 

If you wish to express your ideas, concerns, etc., orally, the Budget and Planning 
Committee will hold an open meeting for anyone on the Library's staff on Thursdav, 
April 21st at 10:00 a.m. in Conference Room A, 5th Level of Watson Library. 

A. Williams 
PREPARING PRs 

Would persons preparing PRs please remember that these should be typed. This 
helps greatly in processing large amounts of material, and provides a legible 
record when the PR has to be used as a 24 mo. hold slip. Thanks. C. Howard 

NEW CATALOG IN WATSON 

Beginning April 11, 1983, all cards for new monographic cataloging produced on OCLC 
in lvatson Library to be filed in the Watson card catalog will be filed in an add-on 
catalog instead of in the old card catalog. The add-on catalog is located in an 
aisle between the author/title catalog and the subject catalog. Since the add-on 
catalog will contain nothing that is not in the first edition of the COM catalog, 
we will be able to discard it entirely when the CON catalog is produced. Filing 
cards in the add-on catalog \vill enable us to avoid some of the duplicate effort 
required to produce both a manual catalog and an automated catalog at the same 
time. It will simplify authority work for the card catalog so that Cataloging 
Department efforts can be concentrated on building the authority file for the COM 
catalog. 

The old card catalog will continue to contain cards for all materials not included 
in the COM catalog. These include temporary records for materials put into hold 
prior to the first edition of COM, all cards for serials cataloging, and cards from 
Special Collections, the Kansas Collection, the Clendening Library, and the Law Library. 

The new catalog will be divided between author/title and subject sections. None of 
the branch libraries will have new catalogs. L. Moore 

PERIMETER HEATERS/BUILDING MAINTENANCE CALLS 

Library staff who notice any of the perimeter heaters in Watson Library making 
unusual noise are asked to notify the Administrative Office if this occurs during 
the regular business day, or call Facilities Operations at 4-4770 if this occurs 
after 5 :00 p.m. and before 1 :00 a. m. Monday-Friday. If .perimeter heaters are 
making unusual noise during the weekend hours, library staff are asked to call 
the Police Department emergency number, 4-4100. In addition, Watson Library 
staff are reminded to report all building maintenance and housekeeping problems 

(Continued) 



PERIMETER HEATERS/BUILDING MAINTENANCE CALLS, Continued r 

to the Administrative Office (Darla Perry). This information will be recorded in a 
log book and reported to Facilities Operations. Accurate records are necessary for 
purposes of monitoring progress on repairs and for billing purposes. J. Glinka 

STAFF ASSOCIATION 

What library organization has as its objective "the promotion of the professional, -----
social and economic welfare of the members, and the bettering of the libraries and 
the library profession in general"? K.U.L.S.A.! "The Officers of the Kansas 
University Library Staff Association are elected annually, and shall be the President, 
Vice-President, Secretary and the Treasurer." This year's officers have been Rob 
Melton, Mary Ann Baker, Charles Getchell and Sherry Hawkins. This year we have been 
providing the K.C. Star-Times in our staff room, had a sales booth at the Book Fair 
last fall, a wonderful Christmas party, a volley-ball game on the lawn (last spring, 
remember?) and numerous remembrances for illness, sympathy, and farewells. It is 
now time to elect new officers, and we are requesting nominations from each of you. 
If you are convinced that someone you know (or yourself!) would be a good officer, 
please nominate them on the ballot at the bottom of this page and send it to Charles 
Getchell in Reference. S. Hawkins 

TO: Members of the Salary Committee 
DATE: March 3, 1983 
SUBJECT: Minutes of the 03/03/83 meeting (1:30pm) 

Present ~vere: B. Jones, J. Skipp, H. Hawkins, and C. Blosser 

The main item for discussion \vas the result of the LFA mail ballot on 
salary distribution: 

The most supported ratio combination 'vas 4-5-6 
The most supported distribution pattern was 3/4 Equal Dollar -

1/4 Equal Percentage 
If the overall increase is smaller than 5%, 11 members stated 

their preference would change; 38 members said it would not. 

Although it ,,,as popular, the staff did not vote overwhelmingly for the 
Equal Dollar distributuion; and a majority of vote~s did ~ot want ~ large 
differential, as a clear majority voted for the 4-~-6 ratlO. (A tlght 
spread is more appropriate in a year such as this, when the salary base 
is so low.) 

Recommendation of the committee: 4-5-6 ratio 
3/4 Equal Dollar, 1/4 Equal % distribution 

Barb will summarize the ballot r e sults and the recommendation of the Committee 
and turn it in to Dean Ranz with a copy to the LFA Executive Committee. 

cc: LFA Executive Committee (LaVerne Coan, Secretary) 

President: ------------------
Vice-President: --------------

Ideas for future projects: 

KULSA BALLOT 
Nominations for Officers 

Secretary: 

Treasurer: 

(nominate one or more staff 
for each office) 

----------------

---------------

Return this ballot to Charles Getchell, Reference Dept. 



~lemorandum 

THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 
Office of the Executive Vice Chancellor 

231 Strong Hall. La ...... rcnce, Kansas 66045 
(913) 864-4904 

April 4, 1983 

To: Deans, Directors, Vice Chancellors, Chairpersons 

From: Robert P - Cobb 1ft 

Consider ing the importance of private support for:' the University 
of Ka nsas and the intrinsic role that the Kansas University Endowment 
Association plays in enco uraging, receiving, and administering private 
support, the following guidelines for the solicitation of ouside support 
are estab li shed: 

1, All plans for the solicitation of private support for 
the benefit of the Un i vers i ty, or any act i vity con duc ted 
in rel ation thereto, by any member of the Universi ty community 
shoul d be discussed and coordinated with the Endowment 
Association, 

2, Foll m,ing such conversa ti ons, a request should be formulated 
in ~Iriting and contain the following information: 

a, The purpose for 'which private support is sought, 

b, A list of potentia l donors or a reference to an 
existing list, such as those records maintained 
by the Al umni Association for a particular school 
or department, and what cultivation has been done, 

c, The time frame proposed for such effort, and 

d, The approximate date on which the solicitation is 
proposed. 

In the case of on-going solicitation proj ects, mailing 
dates should be scheduled approximately 12 months in 
advance. 

3. All such written requests should be directed to the 
President of the Kansas University Endowment Association 

Main Campus. Lawrence 
College of Health Sciences and Hospital. Ka.nsas City aDd Wichita 

RPC:sp 

and forwarded through normal administrative channels of 
the University, i.e., chairperson or supervisor, dean or 
director, vice chancellor or university director, 
executive vice chancellor, chancellor. 

4. Foll owing the preliminary conversations indicated above, 
written requests for the assistance of the Endo~~ent 
Association regarding private support activities may be 
made at any time, through the appropriate administrative 
channels. 

5. In the preparation of requests, plea se note that solicita
tions for private support from any "family class" private 
foundat ion must explicitly be approved by the Endowment 
Association before the proposa l is submitted to the founda
tion; similarly, all approaches to "national class" private 
foundations should be coordinated with the Office of Research. 
Graduate Studies, and Public Service before the proposal 
is sent. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

University ot Kansas Libraries 
Lawrence, Kansn~ H6045 

April 11, 1983 

TO: Library Faculty Assembly Executive Committee 

FROM: La Verne 

RE: Minutes of 

,/ .,,1. z. Coan, secretary~j1'-' 

Committee ~!eeting, Monday, March 28, 1983, 11 a.m. 

Present: Gene Carvalho, Charles Getchell, l~ary Hawkins, Jim Helyar, Marianne 
Siegmund, La Verne Coan 

Report on the liis"':ory File of the Committee on Appointment Criteria 
The report by Gene Carvalho described the short history of the Conunittee on 

Appointment Criteria and the results of its deliberations. The idea of such a 
corrunittee was conceived during the discussions of requirements for the Assistant 
East Asian Librarian position, and since its inception in 1981, the co~nitt e e 
ha.s dealt \lith three cases in -which required qualifications for vacant pos itions 
were revieved. The committee has the responsibility to review and rec orrunend 
changes to position descriptions, but is not the final authority. 

An obvious flaw in the historical record for this committee was the near 
complete lack of written mi nutes documenting the del iberations of the committee. 
Considering that this body, through its deliberations and recommenda ti ons, is 
likely to set precedents i n any case it discusses , the Executive Conunittee has 
agreed that future action must be taken to insure that written records be kept 
and that those records are suitable for publication so that the membership will 
know not only the outcome of a certain case, but also the reasons behind the recom
mendation. The Executive Corrunittee is considering several possibilities to 
improve the written record. 

Discussion of Executive Committee's Role 
IHth the presentation of each committee history, the Executive Committee h"s 

found t hat the LFA has changed rapidly and that a review of procedures through 
which the Executive Committee can fulfill its charge and a review of the Committee's 
changing role are necessary. The Committee hopes t o summarize its discussions and 
recommendations in a paper which can then be considered by the Assembly. 

Secretary' s Report 
The presentation of the history file of the Committee on Salaries is postponed 

until the next Comnittee meeting . The Secretary attended a meeting of the Committee 
on Professional Development and Rec ruitme nt to which Robbie Ferron, Affirmative Action, 
and Ron Broun, General Counsel, ~ere invited to give further advice in the matter 
of access to prOfessional candidates' files. Minutes of the meeting will be 
published in FYI after approval by both guests. The Secret ary received minutes 
from the Committee on Budget and Planning and reported on them. 

N;cn:la ror Next Meeting, Monday, April 11, 1983, 11 a.m. 
Report on the History File for the Committee on Salaries -- 11ary Hawkins 
Continuing Discussion of Executive Committee's Role in the Functioning of the LFA 
Scheduling of History Reports on the Library Corrunittee on Promotion and Tenure 

and the Peer Review COllunittee 

Main Campu8. Lawrenco Approved April 11, 1983 
College ot Health Sciences .nd Hos pital. Kansa.s Ctty and \Vichita. 

Ninutel:i of the Committee 011 Pr o fes s jonal Develupll\ \C n~ ~Illl Rl:t:l'uit llh .. :nt, 

the Library F~culty Assembly 

Ha r c h 1, 1983 

Present: 1'. lJ iFilippo, N. Hawk ins , .1. Shawl (l'resi J illg ) , N. li ur i tll 

'I 

A draft of the minutQ.s o f the }'c brtlJ.ry ), 1983 IlW C! tillg \.J ith r c pn"":,~n L1 riv~s of the 
Office of Aff irmatIve Acti.o ll \.J C! rc Ji~.i lribut QJ; they wi l l be publi s lh:d u [l G I1 .J. pproval 
of content by Affirmative Ac tion. .. 

The first order of busilW5 S wa s tllL' dititributio!l llf Lr.lvl' l fund ti . ,\ t ,")l<11 of $1755.:!t) 
is avaj]abJe [or distrib\ltl~)n thi::; qu,lrter. Among t.\h! rl'qlll' ~;t ~ i n .: l' l'-il.'l.·J .... ,'ere three 
to attcnd the Name AutboritiL! ti J.lIstitut(: offered by tilL! Library l li" C (li.l !~r(~iS and lhn:e 
for tiLe SALAH (Seminar all tilL! A('qlli ~; ilion of Lit ill 1\IIlL~ ri c~!ll l-I : IL\~ l'i,i! :; ) I:-'(' l!ting Lo be. 
hel.d jointly by KU and the Un"ivi.:r s jty o f Co~;t . .:..I Ri c a. Du e t() till' :.;d H~( ! u ll Ln~ of t t...'O 

ALA me etings during the (i~cal yen[ , lho se wishill g tLl att l: lId uo th ~·.' LJ rl : pendtted t o 
e xc eed rlH': $]00 limit p(:r pe r s oll / pl' l" j'L'l'lr by $150 .00 . Fund s \>'L: f ... : .-,l 1c(' .:tl.!d .J.S [') ll o',' ~; : 

7 JH..' r ~;(Ins at (IO I! for $ ll h.Oh ~;ll ' h 
3 per sons at 60% for t\.JD at $150,4 J , !Jne u l ~} J 74 .1) ~ 
) p~rs()lls at 80% f ur $1'>11.0.0; 8 ) .7:'; & LJ :! .I~ 

_ _ L_I.~5~t;_._~~I_ I.~~.£_d d ue __ L.\~ . __ ~_~~~. l.~ ~I~~ .!-~ ~.l)y_I~~ _ ... ___ . _. _. ___ . __ _ 
15 requests for fUllds 17 55.26 all uc"tcJ 

J, Shawl n:purted 011 her C0ilVl.! 1" ::; .1 l: iun \~'illl Run er\ .I1'"1 t \''' 111 l il t:! l; c l!l;r:.ll LH ln s e:l ' oS 

OrEt e e concernjng acceSS to .:lpplicatl on files. lie r ,dnt.l':d c- ut th;it ;1 :-: <Ippl i c ,mt 
assumcs tlwt documents slll )mitt c d will be tiectl hy m:.lllY pl.!uple ;lOU Cll,!L ~1 jl)h " 
application asks for no confiJentL, l inform;1t.ion, Til additi u li, LII C' l"I.' 1:'; nu stat(-:lIlt..!nL 

thiJt [m ilpplication is c: o nfid pntial. The main con c (: rn s houJd I.)~ t'Jlk (, f ~. qlljt.Jbl\..! 
(: n ll s iucratil)11 and acccs s to f il e ::;. There SC:C!IIS to \J~ IlLl !""!"i L Ll'.1I po lil.: )' st ~ llc:n~ (~ nt 
on thi s m.1ttcr . P. DiF1Uppo no t c J til , l t if lhere i~; no p o.1 i c:-" rH..! r\I:lp ~; t h0 confi-
dentL11ity quest i on is no t a n i ssu e: . J. SlIa'"l ,1 g r~ ~ ('d , Till: n,a in l'O Il C(: [:1 is th il t 
thos e gi vtng o pinions to .:1 sea r ch cOlJlmittee r02;Jd :11 J tht..! JO ~' U 1l1 l~ nl :;) ,l:hl II\) ".: just sc :"c. 

The gOJ.l is t o avoid a " u :'dlltcd s earc h,lI 

The poti:; i b ility of a wh ol. l' lkparl llH"IIL act illl~ .I : ; ;\ l" )Ii,~l\ i lll'\.' d f l i lt ' '.; i.ld .... \·;as 
discussed. Only the De"Hl has the pov:cr to apprd VL' ~; u c h :1 ~,l\!:r.dt [""L" 'I he re W:I S 

discu ss ion 01\ !,."hether on e 11I11:~l h l' .1 rOl" I1:a l1y .:J ppu illlCd ml..'l~ ' ! l l ' r \ll: .1 :. ,!;l l"ch cO :I:mittcl! 
in ord t:: r to fl:ad files alld ;Idvi:; l' :1 (il-I'.lrt IlICll t I,ri llt' tll ~ ; "': (l' ~'!I i \l l', i,, ( in l ... · rvie'.Js. 

Thl! queslinl1 [c'mains 1I1l<1o s \.JL'red. 

It \ ... <15 fl>}l that a cdrt~ fl.l] rl',ldlng llf the Fl~ b, 'J lllil'lUL,:~ ; W:i ~; tI .... 'l' I.: ! · .' , I f:: [' l' f d re 

furthl~[ discussion on t:hC!s~ lIlatt~ ! n;, The next r.ll..!i.:t. illt; .... ·LlI lll! Ull :'I;,r c il oS at llan!. 

Submitted by; 

N.ncy J. Burich 
CPDR Secretary 
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PERSONNEL 

Norman wycoff has announced his retirement effective May 17, 1983 . No rman has 
been emp loyed in Copying Services since Sept ember 1, 1976. S. Gilliland 

PROHOTI ONS AND AHARDS OF TENURE 

Congra t ulations to Gar y Bjorge , J i m Neeley , and Sherry will i ams (Librarian l' s ) 
and to Hariann Cyr (Librarian II), who have been awarded cont i nuous tenure with 
the . University. Bjorge , i.'l"eeley , and I-Jilliams will also be pr omoted to Librarian II 
ef fective July 1 , 1983 . M. Hawkins 

EHPLOYEE OF THE YEAR FINALIST 

Inc lude d among t he 10 finalis ts for this year 's Emp l oyee of t he Year a\vard is 
Nancy Sha\"baker, a finalist fo r Unclassified, Non- Teacr.ing Emp loyee of the Yea r . 
The ,,,inner of this award and of t he Classified Employee of t he Year award ,·Till be 
anno unced at the Ninth Annual Employee Reco gnition Ceremony t o be held on Tuesday; 
April 26 at 1:30 p . m. in the Kans as Uni on Ballroom . The t wo selec.ted employees 
of the year ,.,ill rece i ve trophies and cash mvards of $200. All finalists r eceive 
a certificate and a cash award of $50. Also honored at the Emp loyee Recognition 
Ceremony are those employees ,vith five, ten, fifteen , et c . years of service (a 
list of library staff who will receive service pens was i ncluded in the Hareh 3 
and March 10 FYIs). Congr atulations to Nancy and all staff recelv1ng service pens . 

S. Gilliland 
DEADL I:1E FOR SUBMITTING PURCHASE REQUIS ITIONS ANNOUNCED 

The University 's Office of Busines s Affairs has announced t hat :v!onday , May 9 is 
the deadl ine for submit ting purchas e requisitions to the Purchasin g Off ice, 
char geable to this f i scal year's funds (FY83) i f the amount is less than $5,000. 
Library departments with s pecial supply orders exceedi~g $150 are asked to 
submit the request forn to the Administrative Of fi ce ahead of t he May 9 deadline 
(preferably by April 30) to allow adequate time for processing . Dep artments 
are reminded that such orders should be placed only if the supplies are needed 
before the end of the fisca l year. Also announced in the Business Affairs' 
memo i s the deadline for s ubmitting purchase requisitions over $5,000--May 2nd. 
This memo is included in today 's FYI. S. Gilliland 

NAME CHANGE 

Nancy Akbaba became Nancy Holling~vorth due to her mar riage on April 15. S. Gilliland 

CALL FOR NOMI NATIONS 

A memo to librarians from the LFA Nominating Committee concerning the call for 
nomi na tions for 1984 was mailed on April 14. Please note t he fo llowing when you 
comple te your nomination form : 

1) Committ ee on Promotion and Tenure: Gary Bjorge, ne,"ly promoted LII 'viII 
continue in his ne,v rank creat ing a vacancy in t he LI categor y. No librarian 
who is scheduled to be revie\ved for tenure within the two- year term of committee 
service shall stand for election. 
2) Sheryl Williams and Jim Nee ley, newly appointed LII' s are e ligible for 
positions in that rank. 
3) Further clarif ication 1S in the Apr i l 1983 Code of Governance. E. J ohnsbn 

(CO'll t inued) 
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TUTTle: _~SS ISTANCE 

This i s a fina l reminder that appl ications f or Tuition As sistance fo r t he Summer 
1983 session are due. in t he Exe cutive Vice Chancellor 's Office no lat er than 
5: 00 p . m. Fr iday , April 29 . For an application form o r further information, 
contac t the Executive Vice Chancellor's Of fi ce ( 4- 4904) or the Librar y Administr at ive ~ 

Office (4-3601 ) S. Gilliland 

EXHIBIT GRAND VIEWING 

There wi ll be a Grand Vie\ving o f the new exhibit "All that in t h i s De1ightfu11 
Gardin Growes" in the Main Gal ler y of Spencer Libr a r y at 4:00 p.m. on Thursday , 
April 28 . Cof fe e and cookies wi ll be served . The exhibit is t he ,york of Sal l y 
Hocker, and covers some six centuries of books and manuscr ipts on many kinds 
and fo rms of gardens. J. Helyar 

MEMO TO: 

FROM: 

REFERENCE: 

All Faculty and Staff 

THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

Office of the Universlty Director 
of Business and Fiscal Affairs 

225 Strong Hall. Lawr ence. Kansas 66045 
(913) 864-3 138 

Keith L. Nitcher, University Director 

March 30, 1983 

Purchases to be charged against 1983 and 1984 fiscal year funds 

In accordance with information received from the Department of Administration, Division 
of Purchases, the follo wing schedule has been prepared. 

All Purchase Requi s itions, DA 100, to be charged against funds allocated for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1983, must be received in the University's Purchasing Off ice by: 
1) Monday, May 02, 1983, if the amount is estimated to be $5,000.00 or more; 2) Monday, 
May 09, 1983, if the amount is estimated to be less than $5,000.00. 

Purchase Requisitions chargeable against 1984 funds may be submitted after Friday, May 
27, 1983. They -will be transmitted to the Division of Purchases for immediate processing 
so that orders can be placed soon after July 1, 1983. However, fiscal year 1983 
transactions will necessarily be given priority. 

Addit io!lP. l instructions for _ comp l e ting f iscal year 1983 financial transac t ions by Ju-r,,:o. 
30, 1983, will be sent to your department from the Office of Business and Fiscal Affairs 
in May. 
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THE UNIVEHSITY OF KANSAS 

Universil\' of Ka.nsas Libraries 
Lnwrf'Jlce. Kansas 6fHH5 

j\,t,ril L:) . 19 '33 
: ' ~" l~":; ;:" ) " : tt;~! / \ ,:":',':;'C':llbl:,,r !:;;·:' ~ cuU_'r':; Conuni ttee 

r J' l tl(~l "' P 
\ j)/"'1 

r ··, ,'1n, ~_~'; l:r~t:_ll·.f j1 ;jL/ 
: , ~ i _ : ;; l r. ,_~ : ; n'- r\ ~:iC1it-, tc: (-~ i,k, ~:~t:i.nc;, Apr' i.l 11, 1983, 11 n. ,m. 

1-; : '; ") ,':; r>r'.lnJ!l :J , :)U::-;3..11 Crai,rr., Charles Getche11, Nary H:.v .. (kins, Jim Jlely.:tr, 
;· :- '_ l 'i : .n:1:~ ~3i'~>g::mnd. La Verne 7., CO'1n 

" " :1 ;-:, 1:'1.:1 '< ; :':; 

'(" " J: ~ ~; ,; i' it.:; (: :...:n -~. LnTli[J r:r; discus :d oIlS, the C,)m."LLt,t·~(~ on Pt'o f'r:~; :ij ;)nal D('velopment 
"-l ~ -: " ;1+:' ' ~ "~'l ' :' ~';:" :L'I ;1D ext. c n:~i ::m to the :/b,rch 31st de:],rllin c 1'01' a r eport 
, ;:- ~ .' r:'_< : Tr; L" 2 ~~ siow:? 1 e'lndid.J.tt0'S fil£.>s . 1'ht: EXE~cutivC' C.' l'unitt:. c e a ,sreed . 

5 · t : ~ ' C0 ':l:r:i ~·.~.c~ ~ t-.~nn~:. '_ : ~ ci t11'~ Secl'ct.:U'y for h0t' I.fork i ll n ' l ~llishing the 
; \ ; ' " ') f r~ : ) ·,- t~ r ;13.w~ e ,..!rlich ',·ms d.i.s!:.ributed this '.·l e ek . 

(,' : ; ' ;"In::: <; , t dl, ' 11 ;'·:~ !, n rt. 7:' d 0n <1 m'?!etins betv.'een tbe S'~rHlt,c LLbl'; l l·i.es Committee and 
~ - I· : . _:·> _L l '~'l' ~! '~L 1 LhL;-~ rr.:Jl' n i l1:';. 

;~;~· c: r · _'t :) .: 'v r( :, c~:: i"" .:' ,j T:1l.nutes of t1~e Commi.t.tee on SlJ':lxies ( 3 /:~ /83) and the 
' ~ ~ . !'~ 'l~ p " , r~ ;~iO[l~l n~vclop~lenl arid Pecruitment (3/J./8]) and r e ported on them . 

i ' ii :, [, (::-~ ;: ' :rlltt .; ~':' r.1.illUt<::~3 f!)r H.1_rch Ih, 1. 9133 
' ) 1; 0 J'I' , ; C t 'In unintr'nt.ionn.l misst;:xtement in the Commi tt.<.:~ c m:i.n' I ~ , r; s of l'-hreh 14, 

~ , l ':l ~ ' ; '> :-'r'ILi'f~ ! CO !!lT.1iL' , c> r~ .'JsrC'cd to rrnkp. the followi.nr; cIFlngf> : Tll'~ s(~t~ond sentence 

L !h~ -:'i :· :~ ~. p ,~ ; ,l·' .~ ; l' aph Sh01:1d r C"IJ "st"P tF1S de,;l.lt ',lith, 011 til e one linwl, Ct defined sct 
': J' " , : < ,~ :_ i. ~l ". , 0:1 tll',:," ot.h e r, tOpiC3 on '.{hich the Dean provlo.f:3 :::..n o-pp\~rtl1nity for 

"t l '-.'! i. ; 1:" , l~ fi t ' !,;!1.i.c h l1,re a:.>si;:sn<:!:1 b,v- -the LFA Executive Conunitte!'?'1. 

'~"HJ ' :~ P': : 'lU '~~;t for F'ar~ulty Inr'_lt Conccrnine the Position of J\::;sociatc Ti'?."l,n for Public 
~' 't,"l L': c ;; 

Tl-: '--~ r'':'r; PlIt, r r:> ::;i~tl~: ti ~)n of Dol) ~il ''lUllrJWGky as i\ssoci (l. tc .Dean f o r PlIblic Services 
11' 1,-:; r ' l"l'!i 1·,.1 :_~ n c' p!,0rt1.lnity for tlt,~ Librarie3 to cxamitlP their prir:H'-Lties in the 
T\J\l l i f: :~cr"r~"C':3 'l1",?:l, Sr') t.hat tlv:! V,'lcant po::>it.ion and a~cornp1..n~(inf, mo nies can bo; used 
ir, ' ,1l'"' .~t') :~t. ..:f[,nr: tiv'2 rrnnw:: r. '['he D,:~p.1xtm(mt Heads of the Libl'rlrir,:, s will be discllssing 
'1,1 ' '' !-· "1'It.-l'I ' : :~ in (ll,t-.'1.i.l, and the Dean l1:l3 rtskr.d for sur~r;(~Gt.loln; arvl l -e ~ornmendation3 from 
I, I I " , _~ f, ~l f' f . 

Th, :' F::,<"~ut..i.·J!; CO;fll1i t,tc~ ~1.p,rer~d to refer thc matte:r tf) the Co mmittee on nur]I~~t and 
F l : 1.rl ~lillf: tD rr; 'd.I~'''' ho -!.;,rl budge t and pl,'-.l.'_ming impliccttions of any cbanges. IJ.1he Comnittee 
',fill ;':'. li~rj( ... :; t th:l.t the LFA ~I.s a whol~ ho:? contacted for input. A rnlmmru:,Y report should 
1),3 ;'~'Jb::~itt~:-d Lo thn E;{'.;cutive Committee and the Cotl1Jnittee will fonr:lrd that report 
~, " t-,h ~ P'-: ~l.l1 ',.,1.1 fl any [uld l t:iqlVd CQrr:ml~llts •. 

tI S a re s ult of tbe prcc ':: (1:i.ng malter, the Committee spent SOTnP time consi,deri.ng the 
r:YJ :-:! ~ Ilsr;~ ('\11 ;1v::d~:, of' ]-F l nlll.n!~ ;,uch re'l\Ip.sts fqr input, f'rqm th~ Li"A. rl'l -ds ;;:md othe r 
Jl :;!_ , .: c: ~, ~j r)f' thr,? int'2rrelntionships of th~ Executive Committee, the [; -r,and.i.ne Committees 
:t:l J th '::! 111':-:!:11J':.'r;;hi p at l'll' r;C ~·lil1 be tre<.l.tcd as a matter for priori ty consideration 
j 'Jt'i:1G thn r~;::'li~lder of the ye a r. 

A~cn:h for n"x c tl',etinf', (NOTE DATE AiID ,[,HIE) , l~onday, April 13, 1983, H a .m. to 1 p.m. 
R F.' I~ ,.)rt of the lIi~;tory File of the Committee on Salnrics--Hary Ha'.{kins 
;:,e hc (luJ.:in,rs or Hi~3tOt·y Reports on the Library Committee on Promotion and Tenure 

Main Campus, Lawrence 
ColJ~gP of Health Scienc~s and Hospital, Kam~ns City a.nd Wichila. 

LFA Executive Committee !,Iinutes, April 11, 1983, Pg. 2 

and the P(~er Review Committee 
Continuing Discussion of ;l General Procedure to Deal ~ ..... it.h Sp'2cial Requests for 

,",,,culty Input 

Approved 4/18/83 
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ME~!ORANDUM 

THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

Personnel Services 
Cllrruth-O'LeIl4Y 

Lawrenco, Kansas 66045 
913-864·4280 

April 15, 1983 

TO: Deans, Directors, and Chairpersons 

FROM: David Lewin, Director of Personnel Services 

SUBJECT: Financial Planning Seminar 

The Department of Personnel Services is sponsoring a Financial Planning 
Seminar for University staff members. The seminar is scheduled for April 
27, 1983, and will be held in the Alderson Room (former ly the Forum Room) 
in the Kansas Union . One se.ssion will start at 1:00 p.m. and a second 
repeat session wi l l start at 6:30 p.m. that evening. 

Each seminar will include presentations on Tax Deferred Annuities and 
Deferred Compensation (1:15 p.m. and 6:45 p.m.); Stocks t Bonds and Life 
Insurance (2:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m . ); Real Estate as aD Inve~tment (3:00 
p.m. and 8:30 p.m.)~ and , Estate Planning. Taxes~ Trusts, Wills, 
Inheritances (4 :00 p.m. and 9:15 p.m . ). 

In'hile pre -registration is not mandatory J we encourage interested staff 
membe=s and spouses to make a reservation by call ing Personnel Services at 
864-4942. This will allow us to arrange for alternate accommodations if 
space becomes a problem. 

If there are any questions about this seminar, please call Personnel 
Services at 864-4942. 

Dr.: jc 

cc: Personnel-Related Staff 

!\1:aill Ca.m pUf;,. Ln.vlrence 
Colleg e c! Health SCiences c.nd l-Iospit~t Knnsaa C it.y and VVichita 

/\n I: CUtl.! OP!'lc '!"turl i r.v/At'fi rm b.t' vc Ac tto n Emrl~CV!'~ 



University of Kansas Libraries 

Number 706 April 28, 1983 

UNCLASSIFIED VACANCY 

RESEARCH AIDE, Department of Special Collections. Full-time position for grant
funded appointment, May 11, 1983 - September 17, 1984. Will serve on NEH/Spencer 
Library team to process 16th-19th century British manuscripts and prepare copy for 
publishable catalogue. Duties: use of word-processing equipment; typing copy for 
publication; filing; maintenance of personnel and budget records, work schedules, 
statistics, and supplies; related assistance in project coordination and project 
activities. Required Qualifications: Word-processing experience; typing ability 
(55 wpm minimum); knowledge of basic business procedures; commitment to task 
fulfillment and to accuracy. Preferred Qualifications: Good command of written 
English; familiarity with WordStar, dBase II, and/or IBM-PC; some experience in 
office management; some experience with editing and layout for publication. 
Starting salary: $9,389 per year. Benefits: Vacation of 22 working days per year; 
1 day per month sick leave; Blue Cross/Blue Shield health insurance. Application 
Deadline: Applications must be received by May 3. Apply to Mary Hawkins, 511 Watson. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
APPLICATIONS INVITED WITHOUT REGARD TO RACE, RELIGION, COLOR, SEX, DISABILITY, 

VETERAN STATUS, NATIONAL ORIGIN, AGE, OR ANCESTRY 

SUMMER WORK-STUDY AUTHORIZATION 

As a reminder, work-study authorization cards for the Summer Work-Study Program 
[May l8-June 17 (FY83), July I-August 17 (FY84)] may be picked up in the Student 
Financial Aids Office, 26 Strong Hall, during the first week of May. S. Butter 

STUDENT ASSISTANT EVALUATIONS 

Annual evaluations for all student assistants are due in the Administrative Office 
on Friday, May 6. It is not necessary to submit evaluations for those students who 
were evaluated during the current spring semester. A supply of blank evaluation 
forms and a memo outlining the procedures to be followed were sent to department 
heads on April 6. Please contact Sherry Butter if you need a copy of the memo or 
additional evaluation forms. S. Butter 

ARL SPEC KITS RECEIVED 

Association of Research Libraries SPEC kits 91 "Student Assistants in ARL Libraries" 
and 92 "Interlibrary Loan in ARL Libraries" have been received and are available 
for use in Periodicals. K. Miller 

ART LIBRARY 

Susan Craig will be out of town from April 29 to May 31. Please contact Art Library 
staff or Bob Malinowsky during this time if you have any questions regarding the 
Art Library. S. Craig 

JERKOVICH PRESENTS LECTURES 

George Jerkovich has been invited to deliver two lectures 
Grinnell, Iowa. His lecture on May 2 will be "Highlights 
Literature and Civilization: The Pre-Modern Period", and 
Yugoslavia: Economic and Political Conditions". 

(Continued) 

at Grinnell College, 
of Yugoslavian History, 
on May 3 "Contemporary 

M. Alexander 



PRE-FIRE INSPECTION OF WATSON 

Lawrence firemen and K.U. public safety personnel will be walking through Watson 
Library Friday morning, April 29, on a pre-fire inspection to become acquainted 
with the building and its contents. J. Glinka 

CONVERSION TO NINE-DIGIT ZIP CODE 

The University will be gradually converting to a nine-digit zip code system. New 
zip codes are generated by adding each departmental budget code to the current 
University zip code. The Libraries' new nine-digit zip code will be 66045-2800. 
Please begin using this nine-digit zip code on all correspondence. As new 
stationery and envelopes are ordered, the new code will be added. S. Gilliland 

ATTACHMENTS 

Attached to this issue of FYI are the following minutes and memos: 3/23/83 COM 
Committee minutes; 4/18/83 LFA Exec. Committee minutes; 4/18/83 Budget & Planning 
Committee minutes; 4/6/83 Classified Conference Exec. Committee minutes; and a 
copy of the Inclement Weather Procedures and Policies, issued 4/12/83. (The LFA 
Nominating Committee minutes are included below.) S. Gilliland 

Library Faculty Assembly 
Nominating Committee 

1,1i nutes 
April 13, 1983 

The Nominating Committee met April 13, 1983, in the Music Library. 
for LFA COrmJittee Nominations" form was drawn up and the follo\'ling 
table was decided upon. 

Apri 1 14 r~a i 1 call for nominations 
April 25 Due date for nominations 
Apri 1 29 LFA Committee election ball ot mail ed 
~lay 11 Due date for Committee election ball ot 
t1ay 19 Publish election results in FYI 

A "Call 
time-

Respectfully submitted, 
Sherry Williams, Secretary 

FAREWELL PARTY 

A farewell party for five members of our staff who are retiring or leaving the 
Libraries will be held Friday afternoon, May 13, from 2:30 - 3:30 in the lounge 
in Watson Library. Honorees will be: Ellen Brow, Carol Chittenden, Bertie Kotas, 
Bob Malinowsky, and Norman wycoff. Appreciation will also be expressed to Nora 
Quinlan, who will have completed nearly five years of service. At 2:15 that 
afternoon Ellen Brow will speak to the Libraries staff on the topic: "Ajiaco, 
stone soup, limited good, and university libraries." 

Staff members are asked to bring food for refreshments. Please complete the following 
and send to Sherry Hawkins, Watson. 

I will bring the following for the May 13 farewell party (circle one): 

vegetables fruit chips & dip nuts cookies cake 

Other ______________________ ___ 

Your Name 

Return this form to Sherry Hawkins, Microforms. 



Minutes of the COM Catalog Committee Meeting 

March 23, 1983 

Attending: C. Howard (presiding), S. Craig, P. DiFilippo, L. Moore, J. Neeley, 
K. Neeley, J. Ranz, M. Roach, G. Susott, A. Weaver, A. Mauler (recording 
secretary) 

The meeting was called to order at 1:20. 

Howard report ed on the problem of maintenance of fiche readers. When the COM 
catalog is finally produced there will be 106 fiche readers in the library system . 
These will require a great deal of time to keep the glass and lens clean on each, 
replace burnt-out light bulbs, and keep them correctly adjusted. Having consulted 
with Kent Hiller, Howard suggested that the library maintain a supply of spare parts-
primarily in the form of a number of drawers that can be slipped into ailing readers 
to put them back into service as quickly as possible and without removing them from 
their stations . He asked if the Committee thought that it could be done in 20 hours 
per week. J. Nee l ey and K. Neeley thought that 20 hours was too conservative an 
estimate; they thought 40 hours would be more realistic. K. Neeley expressed the 
hope that there would be a large supply of spare parts. Craig mentioned that Art 
has one unique reade r (with side-by-side plates) that would create a spare-parts 
problem. Howard suggested that Art trade with Microforms to get a standard machine. 
Craig added that she likes the idea of having one person responsible for a ll machines 
library-wide rather than forcing the branches to do maintenance as best they can. 
J. Neeley once again stated that the Reference Department would not be able to 
absorb the additional duties of servicing 20 new readers and filing each edition of 
COM with its existing staff. He asked if vendors could furnish pre-sorted fiche 
(already in order and in the storage cards). Susott and Weaver weren't sure if that 
service would be available; Roach thought if it were, the cost would be prohibitive. 

Susott reported that a new version of the on-line program has been available 
for two weeks, incorporating suggestions from the Cataloging Department. The contract 
for the personal computer is now ready for bids. (The contract purchase of a person.l1 
computer ran into some last-minute difficulties and had to be abandoned.) The first 
"live" file was loaded into the system on Monday and is now being edited by the 
Catalogin g Department. Roach said that a great dea l of time had been spent building 
the system control file. This will allow the sys tem to make "global" changes: 
automatically changing obsolete forms to their new forms (e.g., "European IVar, 1914-
1918" to "World War, 1914-1918"), abbreviations to their spelled out forms (e.g., "U.S." 
to "United States"), and some common misspellings to the correct form (e.g., "great 
britain" to "Great Britain"). She also said that free-floating subdivisions (e.g. , 
"Addresses, essays, lectures") and certain geographic names had been put in the system 
control file; therefore if the main heading is established in KU's on- line file (e.g . , 
"Education") and a later occurrence of tha t heading with a free-floating subdivision 
is used on a record (e . g., "Education--Addresses, essays, lectures ll

), then that 
heading would automatically be accepted into the system without having to be reviewed. 
Susott said that output from the system was not now highly visible, but that the 
work so far had laid the basis for a high quality catalog . Weaver added that errors 
and inconsistencies would always be in the catalog unless they were caught and 
cleared up as were entered. Although progress seems to be slow now, these preparations 
will payoff in a quality product, and quantity will be greater in the future because 
more machine conversions of records will be possible. 
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Moore reported that, now that t he first "live" file had been loaded , the 
Cataloging Department was working on establishing the on-line authority file. The 
orientation training sessions for Cataloging Department personnel were now paying 
off because everyone is already familiar with the system even before training in 
specific inputting tasks is begun. The system is working beautifully . There will 
be 94 t apes (each containing two weeks of cataloging records) that will have to 
be loaded and process ed before August, 1984: an average of 1.3 tapes per week . 
Howard commented that whatever slippage in the schedule that may have occurred last 
fall is now being made up. 

The report from Malinowsky concerning the Subcommittee on Public Orientation 
was presented by Moore in his absence. She distributed a draft of the COM Catalog 
Questionnaire" and a list of institutions to be contacted . Susott asked again if it 
would be possible to call these fifteen institutions. Moore said that Malinowsky 
though t it would be too expensive. KU would call to determine the right contact 
person to receive the questionnaire . Susott was in favor of getting answers to the 
questionnaire over the phone; Roach pointed out that most could be reached on the 
KANS-A-N ne twork . Craig suggested that some information could be gathered from 
other sourceS (e. g., size of faculty, size of student body). J. Neeley said that 
such items were included on the ques tionnaire to provide a record that the information 
was collected. Howa rd wondered if there was a way of asking how institutions handled 
cross refe r ences and how often patrons missed things in the catalog. Craig would 
like to as k if other institutions put brief records on their automated catalogs . 
Howard said that additional comments and suggestions for the questionnaire could go 
to Hoare or Halinows ky . 

Howard opened the discussion of the add-on catalog by asking how it would go 
over with patrons. J. Neeley responded by asking how it could be avoided. He said 
that the inconvenience of an add-on catalog had to be weighed against the later 
advantages. Susott asked the obvious question: why? Moore answered that it met 
two needs: spac e and time. The Re.ference Department will need the space occupied 
by the card file cabinets that will fill between now and Au gus t, 1984. An add-on 
catalog could be thrown away and the card cabinets moved from the reference area as 
soon as the COM Catalog is ready without any need to pull cards. The Cataloging 
Department can use the time saved by filing into a smaller (add-on) catalog and not 
having to deal with conflicts that new forms of entry create with old forms present 
in the (old) card catalog. There would be a limited reference structure for the 
add-on catalog and full reference structure for the branch catalogs, but the bulk 
of the efforts of the Cataloging Department would be directed into creating the 
on-line authority file. Ranz asked if the time savings could be quantified. 
DiFilippo replied that one LAI does nothing but conflict resolutions; in addition , 
all catalogers and paraprofessionals spend part of their cataloging time checking 
conflicts (around 100-150 a month) . Weaver asked if the add-on catalog would be filed 
according to the old rules (as in the old card catalog) so that filers would not 
have to be re- trained in filing at the same time they are being trained to input 
on-line. J. Neeley noted that an additional disadvantage of the add-on catalog would 
be the absence of the cross reference structure present in the old card catalog. 
Susott wonde red why there were no objections to this plan from the Cataloging 
Department or the Reference Department . All conceded that it was not an ideal 
situation, but J. Neeley argued that a lot of time was now being spent in maintaining 
the old card catalog which has a limited use ful life ; it makes sense to find a way 
to spend more of that time to expedite the COM catalog which will have an indefinite 
useful life. DiFilippo echoed these sentiments by expressing the preference for 
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produc ing .;t. "th row- al.Jaylt add-o n cata l og and concentrating r esourc.es o n the COM 
c,lralog rathe r than pr oducing t wo mediocre catalogs side-by- side (the old card 
catalog ,,'hleh is clogged wi th split files and the COM catalog, progress on which 
Is be l ng slowed by "fix-up" efforts on the old card catalog), Howard suggested 
thot the final dec ision on an add - on catalog be postponed until more people 
(e,g" s earche rs) could have a chance to comment. Moore suggested that filing 
into th e old card catalog be he ld for t wo weeks. Ranz suggested tha t the Senate 
Library Commlt t ee should be brought up to date on this proposal. Howard asked 
if the decision could wait for a week . Moore thought that was a good sugges tion. 

J . Nee l ey began the discussion concerning the location of t he cabine ts for 
the add- on catalog by saying t ha t a location south of the reference desk (as f irst 
proposed) "'as impractical. If t he add-on ca rd ca talog cabinets are to be t o t he 
north o f the refer ence desk, the suggestion has been made that the au thor-title 
and suhj ect ca t a l og cabinets be moved to their post-COM locations and the add -on 
ca t a l og be placed whe re the CON r eader tables will be. Placement of the new 
ca talog i s complicated by the necessi t y of wo r king around the co lumns in the 
r e f e r ence area and by t he fact that space allocations for th e public ca t a log were 
based on t he a ssump tion that cards would be pulled from the old catalog as entries 
\Jer e added to COM, thus allowing t he card catalog to be compacted. Pulling large 
quantities of cards in the near future is not in present plans because of the time 
required; hence , space in the r eference area is limited . 

T\Jo arrangements have been studied: 1) place the new catalog (firs t the add-on 
catalog , later the COH reader s tations) a l ong a north-south aisle beginning a t the 
ref eren ce desk and separating the author-title card catalog from the subject card 
catalog, and 2) move the existing card cabine ts to the north (eliminating the center 
eas t-\Jest a isle) and place the new ca talog In an eas t-wes t row running f r om the main 
entrance to the r eference desk, sepa r a t ed from the old card catalog by a new eas t
we s t .lis l e . The advantages of the firs t arrangement are space (the narrowes t aisle 
would be lOll feet; most wo uld be 12 feet), accessibility t o the r efer ence desk (for 
patron questions) , and t he fact that it wo uld divide t he author- t i tle and subject 
catalogs . The second plan is pr e f erred by the Cataloging Department because it would 
give gr eater prominence and visibili t y t o the new catalog. It is , however, more 
crowd ed (aisles a re squeezed to 9 feet); and it is awkward around the columns. Ranz 
asked if the re weren't also problems getting e lectrical power to the readers in the 
second plan. J. Neeley conceded that it would be difficult. Ranz said he understood 
the need for access ibility between the card catalog and COM but questioned the need 
t o sp r ead COM across the length of the reference area . Susott stressed the need for 
Visibi lity for the new catalog. Weave r expressed the fear that patrons might use the 
autho r-title ca rd catalog (th e only ca t alog that could be seen from the main entrance 
in th e first plan) and then assume they had seen the entire catalog . J. Neeley 
thou ght that patrons usually mill around the card catalog and do make t heir way 
eas t ward to us e the subject catalog or ask questions at the r eference desk. Ra nz 
expressed the opinion that concentrating the new catalog in a smaller area as i n 
t he f i r s t plan (rather than stretching it out from the main entrance t o the r e ference 
des k) would ca ll a ttention t o it . Weaver was af r a id that the COM s t a tions would not 
be secn be hind th e t a lle r card cabine t s . Susott brought up the example of Trinity 
University where patrdns encounte r the COH catalog Immediately upon entering the 
reference ar ea . Ranz summarized his concerns: furnish power safely t o the COH 
stati ons and use space most efficiently when space is at a premium. He though t 
th e second plnn gave too much space t o COM <lnd crowded the aisles too much . Craig 
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liked the idea of having a COB sta tion near the main entrance. Howard thought 
t hat would make it easy for th e patron to move from the card catalog to COM no 
matter where he begins his sear ch . Suso tt said that t he second plan would make 
the s tatement that the library cons iders COM as the main catalog and that the card 
catalog is the supplement. Howard s uggested that a "bay" arrangement for the card 
cata logs be considered. J . Neeley thought that the columns In the r e ference area 
would present a problem to such an arrangement. K. Neeley suggested tha t the 
card catalogs be run eas t-wes t, parallel to the windows . J . Neeley saw a serious 
disadvantage in that the author-title catalog would not fit into one row. Ranz 
and Craig suggested that t wo "islands" of COM stations be created--one near the 
en trance and one nea r the reference desk. J. Neeley though t that would be bad 
because reference librarians wo uld be les s available for questions at stations near 
the main entrance. K. Neeley wonde red if a COM station could be put where the 
Linda Hall catalog is now loca t ed (for experienced users who have fewer questions). 
Roach pointed out tha t use r s of the card catalog now have to cross the room to 
r each the reference desk (e.g., if they have a question about a ca rd in the "A" 
drawer of the author-title catalog). She said that an a rran gement with two "islands" 
of COM s t a tions would be he r second choice. Ranz asked about t he po ss ibility of 
putting the COM stations against the card cabinets in the second pla n (i.e., 
eliminating the ais l e between the COM catalog and the card catalog). J. Neeley 
thought that would forc e card ca t alog users to walk a l ong way to get from one 
cabinet to the next. He tossed out the idea of moving half of the card catalog 
cabinets north against the wall and putting COM stations down the (now wider) 
center aisle. He called for additional floor plan proposals and said he would 
continue to work on possible floor plans. 

The meeting was ad j ourned at 2:45. 

The next meeting of the COM Committee will be on Wednesday, April 20, 1983, 
a t 1:15 in the Conference Room . 
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University of Kansas Libraries 
Lawrence. Kansas 66045 

April 25, 1983 

Library Faculty Assembly Executive Committee 

La Verne Z. Coan, Secretary '~Ju 
Minutes of CommIttee Meeting, Monday, April 18. 1983 

Present: Gene Carvalho, Susan Craig, Mary Hawkins, Jim Helyar, Nancy Shawbaker, 
Marianne Siegmund, La Verne eoan 

General Business 
In response to a question from an LFA member concerning the incorporation of 

the Peer Review Committee into the LFA Code of Governance, the Chairperson replied 
that this subject was being considered by the Library Committee on Promotion 
and Tenure whose report is due this summer. 

The Committee on Budget and Planning submitted its report concerning its 
charge to review the committee's description in the Code of Governance and suggest 
any amendments. The committee felt that the phrase "Administrative Council" within 
that description has no clear meaning. The Executive Committee agreed to 
discuss this matter in the future and to suggest a change to the Code. 

To facilitat e LFA mailings, the Secretary has compiled a mailing list of 
members which can be copied directly to labels. The Executive Committee agreed 
that this list should be used only for LFA business and will not be given to 
other organiza tions or persons wishing a mailing list of librarians. 

The Chairperson has referred the question of faculty input into the Associate 
Dean position to the Committee on Budget and Planning. 

Report on the History of the Committee on Salaries . 
Mary Hawkins presented her findings while researching the history on the 

Committee on Salaries. The commIttee has had a varied history because for the 
ten years prior to 1981, the responsibilities were carried out by ad hoc arrangements. 
Various staff committees dealt with two important issues: the salary survey 
through which salary recommendations could be made in the annual budget; and the 
recommendation of the distribution of merit increases. In 1981, the standing 
committee which now operates was established as part of the LFA. 

Several points concerning this important committee were presented. (1) Reports 
of this committee have resulted in supplementary allocations from the Vice 
Chancellor for Academic Affairs. (2) In the two years since its establishment, the 
Committee has sent the LFA results and its own recommendatIon to the Dean. (3) The 
Dean has always approved the ratio of distribution recommended by the LFA, but 
has not approved the LFA's recommendation in recent years that academic rank be 
ignored when applying salary increases. 

The Executive Committee commended M~ry on her work, especially considering 
the ad hoc nature of most of the committee's history. 

Schedule 
May 
May 
May 

for Remaining 
2, 1983 
9, 1983 
23, 1983 

History File Reports 
Peer Review Committee Mary Hawkins 
Lib. Comm. on Promotion and Tenure Gene Carvalho 
Comm. on Professional Development and Recruitment 
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Discussion of Procedure for Handling Special Requests 
The Executive Committee continued its discussions concerning the role of the 

Executive Committee in the operation of the LFA and procedural alternatives for 
dealing with special requests for faculty input. To implement such procedures 
the Committee is considering substantive revisions to the Code of Governance. In 
future meetings, the Committ~e will discuss those sections of the Code whose 
revision would yield the most effective results. 

Agenda for Next Meeting (NOTE DATE AND TINE) April 25, 1983, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Discussion of possible revisions to the LFA Code to clarify a mechanism for 

soliciting faculty input on special issues 

Approved 4/25/83 



THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

University ot Kansas Libra.ries 
Lawrence. Kansas 66045 

Classified Conference Executive Board meeting, April 6, 1983 2:00. 

Hembers present: D. Borton, S. Butter, R. Crank, R. Embers, B. Harsh, S. Hewitt, 
D. Hodges, C. Jeffries, M. Little, C. ~lastin, P. Negben. 

Barry Bunch presided. 

The meeting opened with a suggestion from C. ~stin that the Classified Conference 
establish a support fund for members of the Classified Senate who are lobbying in 
Topeka. Several questions arose about what the Classified Senate is currently 
doing in the way of support for Lobbyists, and what possibilities exist for 
coordinating the Classified Conference and Classified Senate efforts. Barry 
volunteered to do a little investigating. 

B. Harsh reported Personnel Committee business: 

State regulations have changed the following: 
1. There is a new layoff procedure. 
2. Leave will be accrued differently - based upon an hourly worked rate rather than 

d3ys worked. 
3. All classified supervisors will be required to take the Supervisory Training work-

shop offered by Personnel Services. ' 

Bayliss also reported that the Personnel Committee sent Nary Hawkins suggestions 
for library interviewing and selection procedures . Anyone interested in seeing 
the suggestions may consult members of the Personnel Committee. 
Of further interest to Classified staff is this proposed legislation: 

HO 2237. This act concerns KPERS and relatc~ to ret ire
ment <1'l rl uitit'!s lor cerl~jn employees 01 tho ~tdte Ooard of 
Regen ts at educ<1!ional institutions UlCfcunder. II provides an 
alternati .... e 10 KPEns to lake advnnt:lI]C of l<lx-sheltered an
nu ities. Under this act the Board of nagants would nS5i~,t its 
employees and those under its manag(~mCI1I with the purchase 
01 ret irement annuities. require a 5 percent employee contribu
tion !O\',',lrd nlO purchase, contribute an equal 5 percent match 
and pro'/ide for retirement no carlier IIlan 62 and not later than 
70. Employees would have to file a wrillcn statement 01 
elect ion between KPERS and the alternate. Failuro to file 
would b'J presumed to be ,"In election not 10 part icipate. 
Elc-clnn to participate would mean ([' zlnsf!?r of the amount of 
ilCCunlul.1lcd employee contrillutions from KPERS 10 the alter
n<'lle 5y ~;!elll lind an nmounl equal to IIF11 actuilUy contributed 
by IIH~ ('rnployct1 Irom KPERS to tllC fJll(~rnatc. All KPERS 
parl1Cipatin9 service would be forfeited and could not be 
nurchn sed ~gnin, but it would be rccogmz,,)d for determining a 
vestcd bcnc:flt in the alternate program . This act would take 
effect upon publication in the Kansas register. 
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D. Borton, chairman of the Library Grievance Board, reported that David L1ewyn, 
Director of Personnel Services, has decided classified staff can not use the library 
grievance procedure because the state has a grievance procedure for classified staff. 

Concern was expressed that the Library Faculty Assembly was approached by the 
administration for ideas on how to fill the duties which will be left vacant 
when the Assistant Dean of Public Services leaves, but that the Classified Conference 
was not. 

The next Executive Board meeting will be April 20, 1983 at 2:00. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Li~6."'-(...'- ,<J d--<l--1-«'

Debbie Hodges, Secr~tary. 
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Minutes of the 18 April 1983 meeting of the LFA's B11deet Ilnd Plannine Conunittee. 

Present: Cary BjorGe, Sue Hewitt (for Pat Nebilen), Rob Melton, .Jim Ranz, Rich lUng, 
p"GeY Shortridge (acting secretary), Annie Williams . 

~'h is meeting WllS originally planned as un opportunity to begin a discussion 
of Libr"ry r,oals and objectives , but that purpose wus overridden by the r ec ent 
r eali zut ion thnt ~e viII soon be lacking an Associate Dean for Public Services. 
The LFA Executive Board requested that we involve ourselves in the discus sion o f 
alternative s presented the Library by HRM's va.cating of that position. 

To this end, Dean Ranz was invited to fill in the detai l s of the situation 
before us. He began by outlining the current distribution of "Deanly Duties." 
The pos iti on that HRI~ will be leaving open has the duties of: 

1. meeting with the branches and Watson public servic e units to Keep apprised 
of their affairs and concerns. 

2 . giving special attention to departments which may find t hemselves "in trouble" 
3. coord i nat i ng the work done by the depa rtments supervised 

In more prosper ous times we'd probabl y just fill the pos ition in the normal 
way, as soon as possible. However, we now have always before us the spectre of 
$95 ,000 in annual shr inkage money to be returned to Academic Affairs. The temp
tation is great to leave such a high-sRlaried position as Associate Dean open 
indefinitely . . . In 
additi on, we may want to take this opportunity to reduce the size of the Library 's 
Administra t ion. So now the Library can look at some possible alternative actions: 

1. Rec ruit nat ionally for an Assistant Dean . 
The advan t a&es to bringing new blood into the Library must be we ighed 
UEuinst the obvious mon etary cost. 

2 . Recruit inte rnally and build on an existing job. (e.g. C.Howard now has 
"dcllnl y duti es " in addition to his responsibilities as Head of Acquisitions) 

We certainly have no dearth of very strong candidates among us . However, 
mos t departments would probably need to hire someone e~tra •.. to enable any of 
these candidate s to take on the added duties of an Assistant Dean . 

3 . Reassiiln "deanly duties" among the existing Administrative Office personnel. 
Our r emanining Assistant and Associate Dea ns each have experience 
and abi l i t ies to offer, but in most cases, adding to thei r existing 
duties would, again, necessitate hiring an extrn person at a salary of 
$10-20 ,000 to take over some of their old res ponsibilities. 

4. Other alternatives? (Sugge stions are most welcome.) 

Now is the time for input from the Library staff in general. AW mentioned 
that she has been receiving written and verbal comments and suggestions all week, 
and other members agreed that they'd also been informally discussing the matter. 
JR said he had met with Department Heads individually and wi ll~~ggt with all of them at 
once. Thursday, April 21, at 10 :00 there will be an "open f orum ," and the B&P 
plans to wander through the Library all .week collecting thoughts. 

Friday , April 22, the B&P will again me e t to formulate, on the bas is of what 
we 've heard, a report to be presented to the LFA Executive Board and to JR. 
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Vice Chancellors, Deans, Directors and Chairpersons 

\Hto/~~~n, Associat .. Executive Vice Chancellor 

April 12, 1983 

Inclemen t Heather Procedures and Policies 

The follOldng incleme nt wea ther procedures a"d policies are applicable 
to the Lat-lrence cilnpus. We ask that you revielv these procedur es and policies, 
as our decision to cancel classes or to restrict ca~pus activities will be 
governed by them. . 

Inclement Heather - Personnel Policies 

All employees arc expected to work at their assigned ti~es and schedules 
regardless of weather conditions. Inclement weather may prevent some employees 
from reporting to ~vork, or may require employees at work to de part earlier than 
scheduled, subjec t to supervisory approval. Howeve r, it eust be recognized 
that d~ring such periods of inclement weather, the need for many employees to 
repor t to work or rema in on duty becomes extremely critical to the ongoing 
safe ty and welfare of all individu3ls on the campus and the necessary m3inte
nance of essential functions. In the event the Chancellor or the Executive 
Vice Chanccllor has declared an inclement weather or other emergency condition, 
then the following state procedures shall be followed. 

A. Employees who do not report to work or who elect to return home after 
reporting to work during an inclement weather or other emergency 
condition can select one of the following options for handling the 
lost time : 

1. Charge their discretionary holiday; 
2. Charge accrued compensa tory time: 
3. Charge accured vacation leave: 
4. Charge leave wlthout pay: 
5. Make up the absent from duty hours within the following 30-day 

period on an hour-far-hour bas is. Plans for makeup time must be 
worked out with and approved by the supervisor in advance. Time 
not made up within the specified period will be char~ed to 
accrued vacation leave or leave without pay. When the option 
for makeup is elected as provided above, and if the hours worked 
in a workweek exceed 40 as a result of makeup hours, the makeup 
hours s hall not be considered as hours subject to overtime since 
those hours were previously paid for at the appropriate rate. 

Main Campus. Lawrence 
College of Hea.)th Sciences and Hospital, Kansas City and \Vich.ita 
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J. 

4. 

S. 

6. 

7. 

Cnc~ tr.e nc,,::,~ssJ.ry i<1.for7.1ation hus been gati1t;!red from la',., enforce~ent 
.1 .~ .~ !1c':'QS ar:d the tveathcr Service, the University Director of SUPl!ort 
St2r':iccs, 3hall, by no l.1.ter than 5:30 Cl.m., CO;lt.:1Ct the Office or th~ 
C::':~c\ltivc Vice Chut:.cellor and provide this intorn-ation together t.J'ith 
any .:1pp ropritite recow.~endations. 

T!--.c Office of the ::'"ecutive Vice. Chancellor shall cont.J.ct the Vice 
Ch.:lncellor for Academic Aff3irs end any other administrators he dee!!ls 
at'pro?riate in order to reach recor:lr.lendations about whether to cancel 
cl ~~s~ s. A decision to curtail other activities of the University will 
re~ ~i re consu l tnti~n with others, such as the Vice Chancellor for 
St..:dent Affairs, the Director of Personnel Services, and the University 
Dir ec tor of Support Services. 

B:' no later than 6:00 <l.m., a reco!l1.11endat:"on ~.[il1 be made to the 
E:{ ec.u tive Vice. Chancellor and the Cha~cellor. 

rr:~ E;.:e cut:"/e Vice, Chancellor or his deSignate shall info::i:l University 
Rel ations, Uuiver::;ity 'Dirzctor of Support Services, Uni·J.ersity Director 
of Personnel and Information Systems and the other Vice Chancellors. 

Uni·,ersity Relations ,;ill attempt to notify the University Infor:nation 
Center and the news ",edia by 6:15 a.m. This notification should include 
L<lI;rence, Leavenworth, Kansas City, Ot tawa and Topeka. 

a. 1:1 thi:! e',;ent that sever2 ~.;eather develops during the c.ourse of a work 
day, the procedures listed above shall be followed so that a decision 
c ~n be ~ade about whether to dis~iss employees early and/or cancel 
evening classes. In such cases, the appropriate infurmation should be 
forwarded to the Office of the Executive Vice Chancellor by no later 
than 3:00 p.m. 

9. Each Vice Chancellor and University Director shall establish and 
disseminate a "calling tree" to assist in the prompt notification of 
staff • 

10. The University has m~ny operations which carry out their duties on a 
"ncn-ccnventional" work day basis (those other than 8-S t·I-F). In those 
cases where conditions do not favor tra'Jel, the respective Vice 
Chance llor or University Director will call the Executive Vice Chancellor 
in order to recommend that a decision be made regarding the particular 
unit in question. Ultimately, a decision will be made and information 
released to the department in question as well as to University Relations 
for distribution to news media. 

11. The University maintains several 24 hour per day, 7 day per week 
operations. Each Department shall include in their operational plans 
the means by whicH these critical, continuous service operations are 
to be staffed. Decisions to alter the University operation should not 
affect these operations. 

! 
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B. 

C. 

D. 

Employees who miss one (1) hour or less of work because of 
inclement weather or other emergency shall not be char~cd leave 
time for that hour or part of the hour. Employees who miss 
more than one (1) hour of work shall use one of the options 
described above for handling all additional lost time beyond 1 
hour. I!o"ever, employees will not be granted the one hour of 
leave if they miss the complete day. 

Employees on authorized leave, holidays, or . rest days will not 
be affected by these emergency procedures. 

In any case, Chairpersons and Department Heads shall determine 
staffing require",ents for their respecti':e departments to 
provide continuity of essential programs and activities. 

Procedures to Cancel Classes or Curtail Other University Operations 

~lenever current weather conditions and weather forecasts for the area 
indicate that travel in the Lawrence area may become extremely hazardous, the 
following steps will be taken to arrive at a decision about whether or not the 
University shall remain open, classes shall be held as scheduled, and whether 
or not other operations of the University should be curtailed in any way. 

1. 

2. 

When severe weather is anticipated, the University Police Department will 
maintain regular communication with the Lawrence Police Department, the 
State Highway Patrol, other appropriate law enforcement agencies in the 
area, and "ith the I,eather Service in order to monitor the conditions of 
streets and roads and to assess the likelihood that severe weather will 
continue. Police Dispatch will contact Facilities Operations as per 
established procedures and will maintain co~munications in order to assist 
with the overall effort to minimize the affect of inclement weather. 
Facilities Operations will assure adequate routing of emergency vehicles, 
fire apparatus, etc. 

By 5:00 a.m., the Director of Facilities Operations or his representative 
shall provide the University Director of Support Services with an up-to
date complete status of street and parking lot conditions on the Lawrence 
campus and major feeder streets. As the result of the Police communica
tions with other law enforcement agencies, the University Director of 
Support Services will consult with the Police Department on the current 
weather conditions and on the progressive weather changes anticipated. 



University of Kansas Libraries 

Number 707 May 5, 1983 

PERSONNEL 

Pete Runyan, half-time Clerk III in the Engineering Library, has announced his 
resignation effective May 9. 

Steve Robinson, Clerk III in the Mail Room, has announced his resignation 
effective May 17. S. Gilliland 

STUDENT HOURLY TIME CARDS 

Student hourly time cards are due in the Administrative Office on Friday, May 13 
at 9:00 a.m. S. Butter 

TRAVEL FUND .~PLICATION DEADLINE ANNOUNCED 

Applications for reimbursement of travel during July , August, and September are 
due May 20. Application forms are available from Paulette DiFilippo, Cataloging 
Department, 201 Watson. REMINDER: Persons receiving professional travel funds 
are required to submit to CPDR a brief written report summarizing the meeting 
attended. P. DiFilippo 

PRECEDENCE PROCEDURE 

A reminder on the precedence procedure for cataloging: please remember to annotate 
and initial the slip in the order file, and initial the precedence flag. Please 
note that because 050 and approval trucks are moving into cataloging so quickly, 
flagging these items for precedence may actually delay cataloging. In order to 
make this system work effectively, it would be appreciated if persons reviewing 
trucks would try to keep the number of items flagged for precedence down as far 
as possible. C. Howard 

SCHEDULE OF HOURS 

Attached to this issue of FYI is the Libraries Schedule of Hours for the period 
June 5, 1983 - August 14, 1983. H.R. Ma1inowsky 

SPENCER LIBRARY DEPARTMENTS' SCHEDULES 

The Kansas Collection, Map Library, Special Collections, and Archives will be 
closed on Saturday, May 7. (Documents will be open as usual, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.) 
On Sunday, May 15 (Commencement weekend), the Kansas Collection and the Department 
of Special Collections will be open from 1:00 - 5:00 p.m. (Documents, Maps, and 
Archives will be closed.) 

FAREWELL PARTY 

Staff members are reminded to complete the information below indicating the type 
of food you will provide for refreshments for the farewell party on Friday 
afternoon, May 13. Please return the information to Sherry Hawkins, Microforms. 

I will bring the following for the May 13 farewell party (circle one): 

vegetables fruit chips & dip nuts cookies cake 

other ------------------------ (your name) 



THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

University of Kansas Libraries 
Lawrence, Kansas 66045 

May 3, 1983 

TO: Library Faculty Assembly Executive Committee 

FROM: La Verne 

RE: Minutes of 

Z. Coan, secretary~;~7.u 

Committee Meeting, April 25, 1983, 11 a.m. 

Present: Gene Carvalho, Susan Craig, Charles Getchell, Mary Hawkins, Jim 
Helyar, Manacy Shawbaker, Marianne Siegmund, La Verne Coan 

Committee Minutes 
The Secretary received minutes from the Committee on Budget and Planning 

(4/18/83) and from the Nominating Committee (4/13/83) and reported on them. 

Discussion of LFA Code of Governance Revisions 
Continuing in their efforts to clarify procedures for dealing with requests 

for faculty input, the Executive Committee discussed at length revisions to the 
LFA Code of Governance. 

During the discussion, the Committee considered not only the issue of 
special requests, but also revisions which would reflect the current operation 
of the Assembly, detail the representation of the Classified Conference on LFA 
committees, and expand the duties of the Nominating Committee to include assembly 
and distribution of LFA ballots. 

The Executive Committee extended its gratitude and appreciation to Jim Helyar, 
who compiled the draft of these revisions. 

Agenda for Next Meeting (NOTE DATE AND TIME): Monday, May 2, 1983, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Report on the History File of the Peer Review Committee -~ Mary Hm.,kins 
Continuing Discussion of LFA Code Revisions 

Approved 5/2/83 

Main Campus. Lawrence 
College of Health Sciences and Hospital, Kansas City and Wichita 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

To: Gene Carvalho, Chair 
Library Faculty Assembly 

Univorsity of Kl'Lnsas Libraries 
Lawrence, KanSR.9 66045 

From: Budget & Planning Committee (Gary Bjorge, Rob Nelton, Pat Nebgen, Rich 
Ring, Peggy Shortridge, Annie Williams chairman) 

Re: Filling the position of associate dean for public services 

Hoving considered the various alternatives for m~eting the responsibilities of 
this position, and the budgetary and long term implications of these alterna
tives, the Budget & Planning Committee makes these recommendations. 

We recommend that preference be given to redistributing the administrative 
duties among the present deans. We realize that this may involve redistributing 
not only the duties of the dean for public services, but also other duties as well • 
In this redistribution we suggest that the current administrative separation of 
public and technical services be retained. 

This redistribution should take into 'account many factors. The person assuming 
the duties of the dean for public services should want to do it and be willing to 
give up some of his/her present duties if necessary or if a conflict of interest 
may arise. The person assuming the duties of the dean for public services should 
be able to work effectively with the heads of the public service departments, with 
the other library deans, and with other library staff. ;''hile the duties of the 
dean for public services may not occupy all of one person's time, they are, or 
should be, nearly full-time, and we do n~recommend that these administrative 
duties be added to those of a public service department head. We suggest that 
serious consideration be given to the background of the person assuming the duties 
of the dean for public services: experience in some area of public service would 
be preferable, but lack of such experience might.be overshadowed by administrative 
or other experience and by personal abilities. 

The Cotlunittee realizes that the cost of this redistribution of administrative duties 
would vary depending on how it was brought about. If no new personnel were needed 
to fIll administrative gaps, the money made available from this vacant position might 
possibly allow the filling of 2 or 2~ vacant line positions. The need for one new 
auministrative position would reuuce this number in half. The Committee strongly 
recommends filling as many vacant line positions as possible, but it understands 
that hiring someone to undertake certain administrative duties may, in the long run, 
prove to be less expensive than other alternatives. 

The Connnittee feels that the options of recruiting either internally or nationally 
nre not viable at tllis time, primarily because of the economic situation. llowcvcr t 

we recommend that the next time there is a vacancy within the administrative staff t 

the entire distribution of administrative duties be reconsidered. We may find at 
that timQ not only that the economic situation has improved, but also that we have 
different administrative needs because of the new west library. 

April 29, 1983 

Main Campus. LawrPonce 
College or Health Sciences and Hospital. Kansu City and Wichita 
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c l ausl'. ;)1 ~: I\ gh it \ ... .-I S p(lintt 'ti out t ha t tlli !~ "mu lti ~;ev('.[f;~ ly limjt this 
ad fll ini ~;tLlt ~H ' S cffcl: t i1Jr' lIt '~;S. And fin '-.I 1I.y , r c arr.lllfl<!men t of 'd ci.ln ly ' duties 
\..:ould {J..oII ~(l Il ~; t r ';ltc to u!liv,'r! , i l y :Jdl!li llj ~llr,'lOr!; lhat we are wl.lljng to 

COOpf.' r :l t C' in tting bi',C'].:. nn pC'l" snnncl. 
r,lal ll r:arnpus , l .a\\'r< ~ 'LI ; ' ~ 

'f~'" o r " ' 11 ~ i ril ' I H' f": and I inspltil l, Kansas Ci ty Hnd Wichita. 

The oll l y "lternatj\,(> to tIl(' a hove op tIon :: \ .... 1 ::; the s ugges tion th:lt the public 
servic 'c: i d cp.1rtll1cnlS cOllld ; Id m l ni~[(' r fllt 'lllSc1vl'S vi;} a comm ittc:p m:tdc up of 
th( ~ Jr dl'p;lrl ,Il1Nl t ltl 't1U~>. !ltll""'Vt~r, l'VaJl1 :I'. i n ll or prof (' ~ ; sion:J l p£'r(orm.1 1lCC 

wou ld lI('ed lo he ,10n(' by ~;() ln ('I1 11('. It ..... .- I S ru rt lt er suggested thnt tli~ 

li tl'rature be st:?a r c lH'd to fjlld out ho ... • "tlie r l. ibrilr i f · :~ arc c op jnJ', with thts 
sort of I ' r oh l cm. I' p rh ; lr~; I. Itt' ! ~ ud g('t i, Pl."1Jlnill ; ~ Committee should l ook into 
starCi.ll j ~ n(~l'd~ 1n tht..' r ll Lihl':tries . 

A s f,~, niric:lnt p:lrL of [ III.' ml'('t illg's cl1scll~;~;jt.ln rl'l.1t<,'d to shrinlc,1r.e . It is 
nntJ r lp;ltcd LI\"t tl,o Lilor ;lri" ,; '" lIl nr,,'d ,9).1I0!) [or :;hrlllk,' r.e In 1'1'8',. Nane), 
ShGwh.Jk('r ?,l l.'C a hrief Id ~ ; I" r~J uf s 1irilll~ ,I :, ~ "" po inlinr, OIJt' lh.lt some 1IrUts 
of til l' !; I ;,t p ' ,.; 1'." v e rnllH' llt , lI t' I"f "llIir('d t o p:l y ; 1: ; mil c h : I ~ twcnty-flv(.' lH'r cL!o t 
of th e'it" :;;ilary b ',llil-',c t ,I :; :;111" i l~ I ; :\};l'. Ollt' PL'I'CVlll of our sh ri.nk;)!'.\.., nlu:; l be 
rc t llrll l'd tn thl! st'lle ,Ill ,I n l v I~;t. Tilt' shrj nkil1~e rt'fl1dr ('mc'llt [lIr the cl.1tJslflC"d 
stuf f I .; ['hiP pC'r c ('nt, hrltl ll' th.lt fCir tl !t' t11)('1 ; 1 ~;s 'irj('tl sta ff js pr(,~H\ nlly 

t\olO pcrt:t! 11L (lids latter IhTCI.~ Ill<I f.e ma y 1': 1I ;1i\,:,_,). The cl.-lssif ied s h r Jnka p,c 
i s hIgher hf,(" lllf;l" ~1H'rt ' i!: ll1n rt ' f ~ I :I! :s if i f'd turnover, \{hile lInSl1ent ~, d;lry 

mO l1i (' ~ ; an' 1Is(' d Cnr :.h l illl.:l )·.V, Lhe y c.;l lll ltH he l1'H'tI for rn1!-jl' 5 t o \ln c.1 a~;:3i(1cJ 

starr, Iwl" t°,'lll lht:), 1)(' It:it 'd LI) ('(f lT l r t't:I;I!;~; iril';.Ith!\l of c l:.lHsifiI'J Jl l' rSl1nncl, 
nnd W(' C;1Il 11Ot llpp l y 1I11 ~: I't'llt ~o.1 I "r)' 11lonieri t(}~~l;)r d new phone l i ne' S . I)uring 
FY8 4 I t i:-,: :1s:.um C' d lh;lt ~'l' s ki ll sti ll 11 ('('(\ to jtlsti f y filling (' .1(' h V:lc-:mt 

p091LJnll ;I S \.o'l' du now, in a J ... lter to llll' IIll i,vL' r s lt y auministralioll. 

Th e Blld)',('t. ~ Pl allni ll f. C{ll1l1l1 itt t'l' 11l; ldL' 11otl' of t.hese C(lllc{'rns anti H ug~:l' :HioIlS 

nad witl t:lk l' tllem IU lll l ' fl n :;it1L- r ':lt it)J1 jl\ f n l lnu lal io l1 its recommc tlu :llions to 

til e LFA EXPclIt .iv c C0rlndllt'l ~ .111t! to Dc an I~;lnz. 

Resp ct..: tflll1y submitted . 

'/1' , l ( 

Pa t Nc l) r el1, Sc<: rctilry 
Ann1(' \~ilU ~ I UlS , Ch.\irlll;lll 



L i brar.\' I .\y Asselllbly COlIllHi ttce on Pt-ofessional Development and Recruitlllent 

Minutes of the r.:dl·ch 211, 1'JP.3 lIe('ting 

Present: UUi~sLs r~ubbie FernJlI (OfFice of I\fFirllldt;ivc I\ction), Honald 8roun (General 
Counsel's Office, l.aVerne Coan (LFI\ executive Committee), P. DiFilippo, 
E. Gates, N. HaVli:ins, J. Sha~il (presidinrJ), N. Aurich 

Ron Broun di s tributed copies of ,1 l!lemo to Sh,1\'Il clilifying the legal implications of 
Library I'ecrui tlllcnt procedures. lie and Robbie Ferron discussed the distinctions be
tVleen searching (looking for candidates), screening (lIIeeting job description require
ments) illlt! <rl,:ctioll (rilnk ()I'dcring candid"tcs). 

Broun il'.ked ·.-:llcther "the lIIob" (collmlittee of Lhe I'/hole) \~ould receive tile sallie instruc
tions and CiJllsl.raint,. and hdve the benefit of Vlide di scussions as regular committee 
members. .r'''J onc votinq or advising those ~/ ho vote must read all folders and be part 
of a fo,-mal all ::! s t ructured procedure. If this is done, the size of the committee 
poses no lc' jJl problems. 

Ferron Iloted tholt opening the search to a cOllllllittee of the ~/hole could disturb the 
Vleightillg of the cOII'lIittee to no longer favor protected classes. 

8roull" Cil :Jtii\IICc! that there is il difference bet~lcen ~Illilt a condidate submits and 
letters of rccoiillilendation. The Family Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 means that 
care mu:\t be taken to keep the file frolll the candidate. If letters are not kept 
strictly ~on fidrntial, in the future they might not be Vlritten at all. The situation 
is especi a lly critical if an internal candidate is involved. The greater the number 
of people seeing the files, the greater chance of a leak of the information they con
tain. 

Ferron CU III",. Iltcd on questions submitted earlier by ShaVll: 
! Qu esti:1: In a sea l'ch fo r a facul ty melllber, \'Iho may have access to the complete 

files of ap lic ants for the positi on prior to the selection of intervieVlees? 
flns\"Jcr The screenin,) conmlittee. 

2 Qu esti Jn: Must persons reading tilose files be members of the officially designated 
search co,,,,d ttoe? 

I\n 5 ·.J(~r: Yes, they should be listed in Precis PJrt I. 
3.Questiun: l-:ilY 1lI 2mbers of a departrnent I'lho are not members of the officially de

signated seHcll comittee read t he files ilnd advise those members of the search 
committee r~ 0 'lrding ~Iho shall be intervie\'led? 

Ans;·/ct': no. 
4 Que;t.iClIl: \1hat legal r illidfications might be involved in such il procedure? 

flnc,·.:~r: rile problem of biases and their adverse impact and the question of 
pl'i vacy ( i ght s . 
Feron noted t h il~ there may be circumstances Vlhich deserve further consideration. She 
would 1 i "e t o discuss the I"atter further \~ith Broun. Then a statement agreeable to 
both offices rO lild be formulated. 

UrouncoTme nt. cd that t here an? 110 firm ans\";e r·s . lIis primary concern is Vlhether a suit 
\"Jill rec. 'Jlt fr'I)'n recruitment pr ,'cedures. 1\ cOlllmitt.ee ~/hich is "too l arge" Vlill not 
\~ork ad ,,; ini;t.roltively and contrnl of infonn,li:ion is diff"icult. His experience in-
dicated tliut iii · mOle impol' I.,'"t. t.he positirJn, the more [)(:ople involved. IF the 
Libraries k.'l'p heir current ,,-'! '; Lern of reCrUi1.llIcnt, there must be careful monitoring 
of ~ ~Jilll ';[ 'e he files Vlitll a formalized 'jl",'ding system used by all. It is necessary 

to balance nllllloer' 'Is. adminir,trative and IOUdl difficulties. We must put a boundary 
around all I'/ho see the files and give equal Vlcight to all opinions. ,Ihy not hdve 
wide input in formulating the job description and let the conmittee do its job? 

Respectively submitted : 

Nancy 811rich 
CPDR Secrctal'y 

Acel d ;'fj ~ n., ,,1\-.,( / .. J 



Regardinl t tes of the H,or'ch 2
"

, 1'183 mceting- __ phone call to Robbie Ferron, 
Dirbctor of Affirmutive Ac:tion. 

Ms. Ferron wiohcd to added t he following points regRrding her response to 
the first three questions recorded on the botton of the first page of the 
minutes. 

~uestion 1: Ur;e ('If tilt, (,xl ' !'~:; ~ ion tlcompl(~ te filc!>" it; problematic because we 
do~tt ~n:w ilt the beginnill~ of the search pI"OCeE;S what will end up in each 
file ,J5 furt!H'r documentation ilnd information. Often later informntion is 
added to a fi l e ouch n5 me!r,QS of Or inions or memos documenting phone calls 
made. A fi.le grows dlll'inf; the scarch process slich that what is a complete 
file vnr ~ es for each npplic2lr!t lInd has to be defined on an ad hoc basis. 
Some nn ~ lic.lnts' file~:; conta in w~d.vers for certain ite:ns, while some files 
have no ~~ivt!rs attnclle(i. 

What 1'!!~ly Df' considered IIs<lff~1I f:i Ie matf:rials ~.¢:I opposed to confidential 
materia],.,., ttrl~ resumes Etnd i.nfer-motion of thnt kind which may a:-rive attached 
to the r·esunes. Ms FeJ"ron considers transcripts and letters of reference 
to be cO:lfid"ntial. A "ood .. /elY to define "cnnfirlential material" would be 
to be t o S'l Y tn,3t wlinte"er a submitter may feel is confidential should be 
treated e.~' such. Or, ;il1at.evr:~r II submitter w-uldn't mind havins published 
is "sofe" r"lnterial, as opposed to file mf:1tl!rials which the submitter would 
want"Ll c',ccr confidential, (Submitt er here refers not ably to the applicant, 
but al s o to persons sutJ~ittiJlg letters of ref"erencc. 

Q8e~)tion..3: tls. ferron wou1d h:lve her oririnal response changed to tlNc. yes, 
m.ybe --- it depends," If we are talking about c~mplete files which contain 
confident : ;'} infont!atinn, t :lCn the Rnswcr is Ho .. If there is a oYGterl, however, 
for sep:~t' i,tin~ out the Gonfiripntinl mHteria1~J before noncommittl' c members rend 
mat~ri a } f i1 then tlle an5~cr i~ Yes. 

Recor(!~d ~y Jeannette Ponce ~~! :\wl 
I 

I~),.;: ' .. ;I(~ ~ / >~ -: / i 

Library FJculty I\s~elllbly Clililllli LLec on f'1 'ofessional Development and [(cCI'uitmcnt 
Minutes of the March 31. 1ge3 Meeting , 

Present: p, DiFil ippo. E, Gates, N, IIdl'lkins. J, Shavll (presiding), 11. Burich 

Minutes of the 3/8 and 3/24 meetings \'Iel'e approved as amended, 

Due to the cOli lplexity of the issues involved Shavll vlill request front the LFA 
Executive Committee an extension to OIJr charge to consider recruitment procedul'es. 

Discussion centered around re sults obtained through deliberations vlith offices 
outside the Libraries concerning recrLlitlnent procedures, Firm statements include: 

a, If the composition of seorch cO ll ll ll ittees is opened to all mellibers of a de-
partment. it is li kely t o upset the balMlce of the cOllllllittee and to perpetuate 
the status quo, 

b, Anyone readin9 files lIlust read i1nd rate all using the sallie system as tit" 
designated cOll ullittec, 

c'- Th",'O II,ay be tl'iO COllllllitt ('CS inv()lvod - tlte larger doing the screening. and 
the smaller selecting for interviel'ls ann rating candidates, 

d, TIl12I'e 1:;Ust be dOClllIlC'nted evidence of control of the files, 
e, Evel'yone reading files IIIUSt receive the sallie instructions about Affirillative 

Action procedures, 
f, Anyone having access to files incurs a legal responsibility for action taken 

in the search process, 

Shawl will talk I;ith 1'1il1'Y !llId, ins conccl"lling the ad ill inistrative feasibility of open
ing access to f iles beyond forillally ul'Pointed cOllllllittee n'embers, Rc cOt;,llIcndations 
to the LFA Exe cutive COIII::littec will be Illade in light of her response, 

In old Ilusine ss, a r equest 1'1<1', considerr:d fro ll l a staff melnber leaving f:U before 
ALA 1;110 asked to apply l'etroacti'lely fllnds qrilnted fo r ALA (which ','Iere beyond the 
$300/yr, 1 illlit) to attendan ce at ALA illici-"iintcl' lIleetings, After di~clJssion. the 
request was denied, 

A written recc'nlmendation to tile LFA Executive COlllmittee will be cOlnposed at the 
next meeting, 



UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS LIBRARIES SCHEDULE OF HOURS 

June S, 1983 -- August 14, 1983 

Schedule I 

M-Th 8am-lOpm 
F 8am-Spm 
Sa 9am-Spm 
Su Closed 

Art Library 
Circulation* 
Engineering Library 
Microforms 
Music Library 
Periodicals 
Reference 
Reserve 
Science Library 

June S-July 1 I 

July 2-4 
Independence Day Closed 

July S-July 27 I 

July 28-August 4 III 

Schedule II 

M-Th 8am-6pm 
F 8am-Spm 
Sa 9am-Spm 
Su Closed 

Documents 

II 

Closed 

II 

III 

Schedule III 

M-Th 8am-Spm 
F 8am-Spm 
Sa Closed 
Su Closed 

East Asian Library 
ILS 
Kansas Collection 
Map Library 
Math Library 
Special Collections** 
University Archives 

III 

Closed 

III 

III 

HOWEY READING ROOM (when classes are in session): M-Th, 8am-9pm; F, 8am-Spm; 
Sa, 12N-Spm; Su, Closed. Closed during vacation, breaks, and between semesters. 

*Circulation stacks closed one half hour before library closes. 

** Special Collections is open until 6pm M-F. 

HOURS SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT ANY TIME 



University of Kansas libraries 

Number 708 May 12, 1983 

STUDENT HOURLY TIME CARDS 

Student hourly time cards are due in the Administrative Office on Friday, May 13 
at 9:00 a.m. S. Butter 

SUHMER WORK STUDY 

As earlier conveyed to library departments by phone, there 
funds available after May 17, 1983. A memo regarding this 
be distributed early next week to library departments. 

TRAVEL FUND APPLICATION DEADLINE 

will be no work study 
unexpected change will 

S. Butter 

Applications for reimbursement of travel during July, August, and September are 
due May 20. Application forms are available from Paulette DiFilippo, Cataloging 
Department. REMINDER: Persons receiving professional travel funds are required 
to submit to CPDR a brief written report summarizing the meeting attended. P. DiFilippo 

SCHEDULE OF HOURS 

Please make the following correction on your copy of the Library Schedule of Hours: 
July 28-August~: Schedule III 

Contact the Administrative Office if additional schedule errors or changes occur. 
S. Gilliland 

HOWEY READING ROOM 

The Howey Reading Room will be closed to the public on Friday, May 13 through 
Monday, June 6. Regular hours will resume on Tuesday, June 7. C. Saile 

FAREWELL PARTY 

The farewell party for Ellen Brow, Carol Chittenden, Bertie Kotas, Bob Malinowsky, 
Nora Quinlan, and Norman Wycoff will be held Friday afternoon, May 13, from 2:30-
3:30 in Watson Library Staff Lounge. At 2:15 Ellen Brow will speak on "Ajiaco, 
stone soup, limited good and university libraries" in the readers' lounge in Watson. 
Around 3:00 gifts will be presented to the honorees. The party is an occasion to 
express our appreciation to our colleagues and to give them our best wishes. 
All staff members are invited. During the party, there will be a very brief 
interval of KULSA business. M. Kliewer 

ENGLISH HONORS 

The K.U. English Department recently honored its outstanding students with awards 
for literary study, scholarship and teaching, as well as achievements in critical, 
creative and poetry writing. Among those honored was Diane Warner, a member of 
the Library's staff. Our congratulations are extended to Diane. S. Gilliland 

MOTTO FOR LIBRARIANS 

The following was found on the title page to Poole's Index to Periodical Literature: 
Qui scit ubi sit scientia habenti est proximus. 

A good motto for librarians, isn't it? B. Clason 

(Continued) 
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CLASSIFIED SENATE UPDATE 

On Wednesday, May 18 from 11:30-12:30 in Woodruff Auditorium of the Kansas Union, 
the Classified Senate will sponsor a meeting of all University classified staff 
and Regent James Pickert. Topic for dicsussion: Removing classified staff of 
Regent Schools from the State Civil Service System and placing them under 
Regents' jurisdiction. 

The next general Classified Senate meeting will be held on June 7th at 7:00 p.m. 
in the Council Room of the Kansas Union. Agenda items include: Regent employees 
or state civil service employees?; November election preparations; and legislative 
report from Collins and Cupp. 

As always, classified staff are invited to attend these meetings. S. Gilliland/ 

THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

University of Kansas Lib ra ries 
Lawrence, Kansas 66045 

May 10, 1983 

TO: Library Faculty Assembly Executive Committee 

FROM: La Verne 
~/)/) . 

z. Coan, Secretary eX I ~ 
RE: Minutes of Committee Meeting, May 2, 1983, 11 a.m. 

Present: Gene Carvalho, Charles Getchell, Mary Hawkins, Jim Helyar, Marianne Siegmund, 
La Verne Coan 

Report from the Committee on Budget and Planning 
The Committee on Budget and Planning submitted a report to the Executive Committee 

outli ning recommendations for mee ting the responsibilities of the position of 
Associa te Dean for Public Service s. The Execu tive Committee accepted the r eport as 
written a nd agreed to publish it in its entirety in FYI. 

The Executive Committee will forward thi s r eporr-to the Dean along with mention 
of the interest in conducting a national search to fill the position, obse rved at 
the r e cent LFA open meeting on the subject and recorded in the minutes of that meeting. 

Committee Minutes 
The Secretary received minutes from the Committee on Budget and Planning (4/21/83 

and 4/22 /83) and the Committee on Professional Development a nd Recruitment (3/24/83 
and 3/31/83) and reported on them. 

Affirmative Action's Revisions of Library Hiring Goals for Unclassified Staff 
Mary Hawkins presented an informative r e po rt concerning the latest hiring goals 

set by Affirmative Action. The availability data of R2% female s in libraria nship is 
not consistent with the composition of k~ applicant pools (about 50/50 males/ females) 
nor with the work pool in academic libraries (about 62% femal e ). 

The Executive Committee has asked Mary to prepare a short report which will be 
publis hed in FYI. 

Discuss ion of LFA Code of Governance Revisions 
In a lively and stimulating discussion, the Executive Committee continued its 

revie w of the LFA Code of Governance with an eye toward recommendations for clarifi
cation a nd revision. Deliberation centered on ways of focusing the voice of the LFA 
through i ts representa tive body, the Executive Committee, a nd· on alternatives 
for building a more effective structure for staff development among unclass ifed and . 
classified staff. The Executive Committee a g reed that it would need more information 
concerni n g classified staff development within the Classified Conference before 
recommending any changes. 

Agenda for Next Meeting (NOTE DATE AND TINE): Monday, May 9, 1983, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Continuing Dis cussion of LFA Code Revisions 
Report on the History File of the Peer Review Committee -- Mary Hawkins 
Report on the History File of the Lib. Comm on Promotion and Tenure 

(time permitting) Gene Carvalho & Marianne Siegmund 

Approved 5/9/83 
Main Campus, Lawrence 

Colle :;t:p. ,.,! Hc?lth Sciences t\'Cd P.-:"'!"?i tal. K!lJ".sas Ci~v ~nd \Vichi";:\ 

A. Alvarez 



University of Kansas libraries 

Number 709 May 19, 1983 

UNCLASSIFIED VACANCY (READVERTISED) 

RESEARCH AIDE, Department of Special Collections. Full-time position for grant
funded appointment, June 1, 1983 - September 17, 1984. Will serve on NEH/Spencer 
Library team to process 18th-19th century British manuscripts and prepare copy 
for publishable catalogue. Duties: use of word-processing equipment; typing copy 
for publication; filing; maintenance of personnel and budget records, work schedules, 
statistics, and supplies; related assistance in project coordination and project 
activities. Required Qualifications: Word-processing experience; typing ability 
(55 wpm minimum); knowledge of basic business procedures; commitment to task 
fulfillment and to accuracy. Preferred Qualifications: Good command of written 
English; familiarity with WordStar, dBase II, and/or IBM-PC; some experience in 
office management; some experience with editing and layout for publication. 
Starting salary: $10,200 per year. Benefits: Vacation of 22 working days per 
year; 1 day per month sick leave; Blue Cross/Blue Shield health insurance. 
Application deadline: Applications must be received by May 24. Apply to Sandy 
Gilliland, 511 Watson Library. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
APPLICATIONS INVITED WITHOUT REGARD TO RACE, RELIGION, COLOR, SEX, DISABILITY, 

VETERAN STATUS, NATIONAL ORIGIN, AGE. OR ANCESTRY 

PERSONNEL 

Nora Quinlan, Librarian I in the Department of Special Collections, has announced 
her resignation effective June 17. Nora joined the Libraries in September, 1978. 
On July 1, she will assume her new appointment as head of Special Collections 
at the University of Colorado. 

Pat Nebgen resigns from her -Account Clerk I position in Acquisitions effective 
July 29. Pat joined the Libraries in October, 1981 and will be attending 
school in August at the Christ Unlimited Bible Institute in Shawnee Mission, Ks. 

M. Hawkins/S. Gilliland 
SCIENCE LIBRARY 

Char lee Glinka will be on leave from the Science Library from June 2 through 
August 5. Cathy Randall will be assuming Charlee's responsibilities in circulation 
during this time. Cathy's first day will be May 25. J. Richardson 

LIBRARIAN SICK LEAVE RECORDS 

This year, each librarian's vacation leave report form will include a report of 
sick leave earnings, usages and current balance for the fiscal year. This 
information has been added to provide librarians with an opportunity to review 
sick leave information that has been reported to the Staff Benefits Office. 
This method of reviewing sick leave balances will be continued on an annual basis. 

S. Gilliland 
ARL SPEC KIT RECEIVED 

ARL SPEC KIT #93 "User Instructions for Online Catalogs inARL Libraries" has 
been received and is available for use in the Periodicals Reading Room. K. Miller 

TRAVEL FUND APPLICATION DEADLINE 

Applications for reimbursement for travel during July, August and September are 
due May 20. Application forms are available from Paulette DiFilippo, Cataloging 
Department. (CONTINUED) P. DiFilippo 
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LFA ELECTION RESULTS 

The Nominating Committee of the LFA has tabulated the votes of the most recent LFA 
election and has reported the following results: 

LFA Executive Committee: Vice-Chairperson/Chairperson-elect: Marilyn Clark 
Secretary: Mariann Cyr 
LI Representative: Gaele Blosser 
LII Representative: Gary Bjorge 
LIII Representative: Gene Carvalho 
Other Unclassified: Al Mauler 

LCPT: LI Representative: 
LIII Representative: 

Jeane Skipp 
Invalid Election 

Peer Review Committee: LI Representative: Tie Vote 
LII Representative: Lorraine Moore 

The LFA By-laws state in Article III, Section 3.1.2: "Ballots must include at 
least two nominees for each vacant position ... " In the case of the election for 
LIII representative to LCPT, there were two openings and two candidates; therefore, 
this portion of the election was invalid. Because of the tie vote in the election 
of LI representative to the Peer Review Committee and the problem mentioned above, 
the Executive Committee has asked that the Nominating Committee assemble a second 
ballot which will determine both elections. 

Congratulations to all new representatives and thanks to all LFA members who took 
part in this important aspect of Assembly governance. L. Coan 

NATIONAL UNION CATALOG: NEW BEGINNINGS ... 

KU Libraries has received the initial shipment of the "new" National Union Catalog 
from Advanced Library Systems/Library of Congress. The first unit received covers 
January 1983. The NUC is composed of a register and a series of indices, all 
published only in microfiche. The REGISTER, designated '~C Books'\ is the base 
file for this publication, and it displays the full cataloging record for each 
publication included. Most significant among the list of exclusions in LC books 
are serials (only found in NST) and scores (only found in MUSIC, BOOKS ON MUSIC •.. ). 
The REGISTER is arranged in numerical (not alphabetical) order, and is a permanent 
record which will not be cumulated. The NUC may contain pre-AACR2 records. The 
indices are, with one exception, arranged alphabetically, and contain a brief form 
of the record. Access to the REGISTER from the indices is by register number which 
is a wholly new invention not to be confused with LC Card number, OCLC number, etc. 
The name index contains records of all names or name/title combinations used as 
main or added entries (but not as subjects). The title index accesses all titles 
except uniform titles and titles traced as subjects. The series index and the 
subject index contain only LC cataloging records. The series index accesses all 
traced series. The subject index accesses by topical, name, and title subject 
headings. 

The NUC AUDIO VISUAL CATALOG and the NUC CARTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS ' CATALOG are 
companion series to LC books, each having a register and the full complement of 
separate indices listed above. Cartographic Materials also has a Geographic 
classification code index. The NUC REGISTER OF ADDITIONAL LOCATIONS will continue 
to be arranged by LC Card Number. This must be consulted to determine holding 
locations, since the basic cataloging record will contain only the symbol of the 
institution which input the record. It is important to note that the National 
Union Catalog will contain no cross references in Re gisters or Indices. Information 
of this type must come from the NAME AUTHORITIES CUMULATIVE MICROFORM EDITION, 
available in Cataloging, or the LC Name Authority File on OCLC. At this point, 
the Libraries have three sets of LC Books (Cataloging, Reference and Serials). 
The AV and Cartographic materials series have been purchased in one copy, to be 
located in Cataloging. The REGISTER OF ADDITIONAL LOCATIONS is available in ILS. 

K. Miller 
(Continued) 
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SIGN-OUT SHEET 

There seems to be some confusion about who and when in regards to signing the 
sign-out sheet. Very simply, everyone leaving the building by the main doors 
after hours is supposed to sign out if the sign-out sheet is on the information 
desk. It doesn't matter if you haven't signed in--we only count people leaving. 
If you leave through any other door, you don't have to sign out. If you come in 
early but leave during regular hours, you don't have to sign out. If the sign-out 
sheet isn't on the desk, you do not have to sign out because we won't have taken 
the closing statistics yet. We are doing this to account for the discrepancy 
between closing and opening statistics. So, if the sign-out sheet's out, sign 
it, regardless of the time. If it's not out, don't sign it. Please spread the 
word to your students and staff. Many thanks. (This includes during break when 
we close at 5:00. We'll try to take the stats as late as possible.) K. Simmons 

LIBRARY SCHEDULE OF HOURS 

Attached is a revised Schedule of Hours for the Summer Session. This schedule 
should replace the one issued earlier. Please note the date of revision, 5/19/83. 

S. Gilliland 

TO THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS LIBRARIES STAFF 

I want to thank you for the very pleasant farewell party last week and for the 
gift certificate. It was one of the best ever parties and much appreciated! 
Leaving the University of Kansas Libraries is hard to do when I have been around 
for so long. I know that I will miss working with you but will keep in touch. 
The opportunities for my own personal growth as an administrator were fulfilled 
with all of your help. It was a hard decision to consider a career change but 
I did, am excited about it, and look forward to a rewarding working relationship 
with the owner and staff of Libraries Unlimited, Inc. I will be working with 
many types of people, traveling, and living in the fast-growing and moving 
metropolitan area of Denver with all its cultural activities and the great Rockies 
at the backdoor. Again, thanks to a great crew! May you all gain what you want, 
do what excites you, and enjoy life to its fullest. Bob Malinowsky 

DEAR KULSA MEMBERS 

Thank you so much for the farewell party you had for us "leavers" Friday. It 
was great seeing all of you. I plan to buy a Jayhawk key ring with a music box 
on it with my gift certificate so I'll remember you each time I go some place in 
the car. (I intend to go a lot!) Especially thanks for your friendship over the 
years; it is a treasured memory. God bless you all. (P.S. To the ones who 
brought the food--it was super.) Bertie Kotas 

ATTACHMENTS 

Attached to this issue of FYI is the revised Schedule of Hours, LFA committee 
meeting minutes, and an invitation to all staff for a farewell party for Nora 
Quinlan. S. Gilliland 



UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS LIBRARIES SCHEDULE OF HOURS 

June 6, 1983 -- August 21, 1983 

Schedule I 

M-Th 8am-10pm 
F 8am-spm 
Sa 9am-spm 
Su Closed 

Art Library 
Circulation* 
Engineering Library 
Microforms 
Music Library 
Periodicals 
Reference 
Reserve 
Science Library 

June 6 III 
June 7-July 1 I 

July 2-4 
Independence Day Closed 

July s-July 29 I 

July 30-August 21 III 

Schedule II 

M-Th 
F 
Sa 
Su 

8am-6pm 
8am-spm 
9am-spm 
Closed 

Documents 

III 
II 

Closed 

II 

III 

Schedule III 

M-Th 8am-spm 
F 8am-spm 
Sa Closed 
Su Closed 

East Asian Library 
ILS 
Kansas Collection 
Map Library 
Math Library 
Special Collections** 
University Archives 

III 
III 

Closed 

III 

III 

HOWEY READING ROOM (when classes are in session): M-Th, 8am-9pm; F, Bam-spm; 
Sa, 12N-spm; Su, Closed. Closed during vacation, breaks, and between semesters. 

*Circulation stacks closed one half hour before library closes. 

** Special Collections is open until 6pm M-F. 

HOURS SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT ANY TIME 

REVISED 5/19/83 



TO: 

FJW~I: 

HE: 

THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

University of KansRs Libraries 
Lawrence. Ka.nsas 66045 

Hay 17, 1983 

Library Faculty Assembly Executive Committee 

~!inut.cs of Hay 9, 1983, 11 a.m. 

't,V Z. Coan, Secretary ',~ . 
. U 

Commi.ttee Meeting, Mondny, 

La Verne 

Pr(':~('nt : Cene Ca rva lho , Charles r.etchell, Nary Hat.,rkins, Jim Helyar, La Verne Co an 

Class ified Conference Representation 
l~o representatives of the Classified Conference contacted the Secretary 

this ~cek' for information concerning tIle Exec utive Committee's work to clarify 
classified staff participation in T.FA committees. The Conference is also reviewing 
present practices in order to make recommendations for future interaction between the 
t~o staff groups. 

~~W Sick I.eave Verification Procedure 
In a letter directed to the Chairman of the LF'A, Sandy Gilliland requested 

crr:.ncnts Rnd suggestions regarding a new method for verifying librari.ans' sick leave 
hnJ;'mcE.'S on an .:mnual b<Jsis. The Executive Committee sah" no ob.iection to the new 
method ilnd "ill suggest in its reply that the staff be informed throu!'h FYI and 
th .. :1t. both sick leave and annual leave be verified using the same form. 

recent LFA Ballot 
lipon review of the LFA By-la"s and the most recent LF'A ballot, the Executive 

CommIttee observed that the election of LIn representatives to the Library Committee 
on Promotion and Tenure will be invalid since the ballot contains only one nominee 
fo r each opening. It "as agreed to notify the Nominating Committee of this fact and 
request? new ballot. 

LFi\ (("Ide Revisions 
A shor t disc\lSsion of further revisions to the LFA Code covered changes 

proposed in previous meetings and the clarification of the role of Classified 
Conference representatives to the Committee on Professional Development and Recruit
ment. 

Agenda f o r Next Meeting--Hondav, Ha, 16, 1983 , 11 a.m. 
Conclusion of discussion of LFA Code Revisions 
Report on the History File of the Peer Review Committee--Mary Hawkins 

Approved May 16, 1983 

Main Ca.mpus, Lawrence 
College of Health Sciences and Hospital. Kansas City and Wichita 

·J 

Library Faculty Assembly Committee on Professional Development and Recruitment 

Minutes of the March 8, 1983 Meeting 

Present: P. Difilippo, E. Gates, M. Hawkins (guest), N. Hawkins, J. Shawl (presiding), 
N. Burich 

M. Hawkins was asked to clarify Library recruitment procedures. The Assistant Dean 
for Personnel routinely meets with departments to write job descriptions and the 
required/preferred qualifications. The Dean approves the composition of the search 
committee. Applicants often ask schools to forward placement service files which 
come with instructions of confidentiality and disposal. Many include a statement of 
compliance with the Family Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 which limits their availability 
to those involved in the employment process. Even though the committee is accountable 
for its recommendation, the Dean is ultimately responsible. 

Shawl commented that Juanita Wehrle-Einhorn from the Office of Affirmative Action 
had indicated at the 2/3/83 meeting that anyone seeing all files must be part of 
the committee. But if everyone in a department becomes a committee member, the 
balance of protected classes represented would be disrupted. 

Hawkins noted that the critical writing of the job description and reauired/preferred 
qualifications could involve review by all department members. Once this is done, 
the pre-interview stage of matching applicants to job description is fairly mechanical. 
The interviewing process is more subjective, as are the questions of where to recruit, 
how to recruit, and how to attract minorities. Guidelines used in the selection 
process include the Handbook of Affirmative Action Procedures and its addendum The 
University of Kansas Affirmative Action Plan and Grievance Procedures, 1980. 
Hawkins felt that the efficiency of the search committee is inversely proportional 
to its size. There is also the problem of continuity if various groups screen, 
interview, and select. 

Questions to be resolved include classified vs. unclassified access to files, and 
search committee composition and accountability. Hawkins felt that a prime consIderation 
in our deliberations should be whether broadening staff involvement will appreciably 
improve the quality of the hiring decision. 

Burich will talk with Wehrle-Einhorn concerning access to files and accountability -
must everyone having access to files be listed in the Affirmative Action Precis Part 
One? It was later determined that Affirmative Action feels this to be a legal 
question. Therefore, representatives of both Affirmative Action and the General 
Counsel's Office will be invited to the next meeting to clarify this question. 

R\\~:mitted' 

Nancy J. Burich 
CPDR Secretary 



l.ibrary Faculty ABsemh l y Cornmittee on Professional Development and Recruitment 

}!inutcs of the April 21 , 1983 ~Ie e tjng 

Present: P. DIFilippo, E. Gates , N. Hawkins, J. Shawl (presiding), N. Burich 

l~ e minute. of the 3/31 meeti ng were approved as read, and those of t he 3/8 
rn~cting were 3pproved as amended . 

Shawl reported on her talk wi th Hary fj"wki.ns conc erning the administrative 
I lsibilit y of opening ace ••• to recruitment lile s beyond formally appoint ed 
c cmm ittpe member!=: . Ha ..... ,kins indi cated th .:lt a ch nnge is necessary in the review 
pr ocess now used by at l eas t one dppartmcilt. In li~ht of informatioll gained 
fr om i\ffJrn'a tive Ac ti on and the Ceneral Counsel ' s Office, it is not work ::l ble 
~d~,inistratively to foll ow all gllideljnes recomme rldcd if files arc open to a 
c omm ittee of the wlllllc . It is c]eflr that R. Ferron feels that having non-committee 
m('mbe r s re"u compl e te files violates Affirmative Action gllide l i nes. 

Sh<1wl a s ked all cOll1mittee ml'moers to consider the proc ed ural statement to he 
s\lb mitteo to th e LFA Executive Committee. Each memher should compile suggestions 
;wd sent th em t o Shaw l soon after N.1y 6 so that o ne statement ca n be dra f ted. 

\Re" ~?ctfUl.ly submitted, 

'0S~~C--L 
Nancy J. Bur ich 
CPDR Secretary 

~ou are invited to an 
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PERSONNEL 

Lynne Renick has announced her resignation from the half-time Clerk III position 
in Circulation effective June 30. S. Gilliland 

OPEN MEETING 

The Budget and Planning Committee will hold an open meeting for all staff on 
Wednesday, June 1st at 1:30 p.m. in Library Conference Room A to discuss the 
draft of the Libraries' Mission Statement. A copy of this draft statement is 
attached for review prior to the open meeting. A. Williams 

LIBRARY FACULTY ASSEMBLY MEETING 

In response to a request from the Library Committee on Promotion and Tenure, the 
LFA Executive Committee is calling a meeting of all members of the Library Faculty 
Assembly for TUESDAY, JUNE 7, 3:30 p.m. in the LIBRARY CONFERENCE ROOM. Please 
mark your calendars. The agenda item will be the discussion of a proposed re
vision of the evalua tion system used by librarians. Members of the Peer Review 
Committee, who drafted the proposal, and m~mbers of LCPT, who reviewed and 
approved the proposal, will present the documentation and will answer any 
questions. Copies of the proposal will be available before the meeting at the 
Reference Desk, Watson Library, and at the front desk of the Department of Special 
Collections, Spencer Research Library . The Peer Review Committee and LCPT would 
like to implement this new procedure during FALL 1983, so attendance a t this 
meeting is crucial to determine whether the proposa l will go to a mail ballot 
of the Assembly. Thank you. L. Coan 

STACK MAP REFORM 

The Watson Library stack map is past due for a new edition, and is far from 
perfect as presently organized. Please make suggestions for its reform by July 1 
to Carol Chittenden, Reference. Especially welcome will be suggestions for 
simplifying it, as it is probably too complicated at present for good communication. 

C. Chittenden 
AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

A copy of the Preliminary Program information for the 102nd Annual ALA Conference 
is available for viewing in the Administrative Office. The Conference will be 
held June 25-30, 1983 in Los Angeles. S. Gilliland 

VACATIONS 

Jim Neeley will be on vacation from May 3l-June 17. During this time, Carol 
Chittenden will be in charge of the Reference Department. S. Gilliland 

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT PROCEDURES TRAINING SESSION 

Sherry Butter will hold a training session on student employment/recruitment/ 
documentation procedures at 1:30 p.m. on Friday, May 27. This session will be 
designed primarily for new staff involved in student employment, but all Library 
staff members interested in attending may do so. Please contact Sherry at 4-3601 
if you plan to attend. The session will be held in the Library Conference Room. 

S. Gilliland 
ATTACHMENTS 

Attached to this issue of FYI are LFA minutes, the Draft Mission Statement, and 
an information sheet on the KANS~A-N telephone system. S. Gilliland 



TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

University of Kansas Libraries 
Lawrence, Kansas 66045 

Hay 23, 1983 

Library Faculty Assembly Executive Committee 

La Verne Z. Coan, Secretary ~~~ 

Minutes of Committee Meeting, Monday, May 16, 1983, 11 a.m. 

Present: Gene Carvalho, Charles Getchell, Hary Hawkins, Jim Helyar, La Verne Coan 

Recent LFA Ballot 
The Secretary of the Nominating Committee reported to the Chairman of the LFA 

that there is a tie vote for the LI representative to the Peer Review Committee. After 
some discussion, the Executive Committee decided to instruct the Nominating Committee 
to assemble a second ballot for the LFA which would contain the run-off election and 
the election of LIII representatives to LCPT (previously deemed invalid). Results from 
the other portions of the ballot will be published as soon as tabulated. 

Committee Minutes 
The Secretary received minutes from the Committee on Professional Development 

and Recruitment (3/8/83 and 4/21/83) and from the Library Committee on Promotion and 
Tenure (5/4/83) and reported on them. 

Classified Conference Representation on LFA Committees 
Members of the Classified Conference have presented proposals to the Conference 

which detail classified staff participation on the Committee on Budget and Planning 
and the Committee on Professional Development and Recruitment. Formal proposals 
to the LFA will be presented to the Executive Committee after review and approval 
by the Classified Conference. 

Revisions to the LFA Code 
The Executive Committee concluded its major discussion of LFA Code revisions 

with deliberations on the composition and functions of the Committee on Professional 
Development and Recruitment. At its next meeting, the Committee will consider 
clarification of terms of office for members of the Executive Committee and all 
LFA Committees. 

Report of the History File of the Peer Review Committee 
Mary Hawkins presented the interesting history of the Peer Review Committee. 

After two years of discussions and proposals, the LFA established this ad hoc 
committee in 1979. In 1980 the Committee was expanded from 3 to 4 members and 
was charged to evaluate ser~ice and research and to revie~., the overall performace 
ratings. In 1981 the Committee went on record with their recommendations for overall 
performance ratings and the next year membership was expanded to 5 members. Every 
year the Committee has described the characteristics of service and research at each 
rating level. The Committee has functioned as an independent review body. This 
year LCPT is again reviewing the possibility of granting standing committee status 
to this group. 

Agenda for Next Meeting--Monday, May 23, 1983, 11 a.m. 
Discuss ion to clarify term.s of office for LFA committee members 
Report on the History File of the Library Committee on Promotion and Tenure-

Gene Carvalho and Marianne Siegmund 



]~lIVSRSEY OF 1<MiSAS LIBSARIES 

'rh c mi.::;",:'-::-::. r.;: th'~ U::.:'ve::-si-:v 0: K3.n.'33.3 Libra.::-i-::s is to suppor-. -:1:.;:: 
U:-; ivs=sity- .. id~ oel"!l"): f3.ci':'i:.a::ir.a :.h~ discov,=ry. diss·~miu.c.ion, a::d 
aonliC3."':io::. 0: k::.::: '"lE-cqe ~h::-ouJh r .3sea::-ch. t~achinq, in .... ~llE::c:.uill 521f
i::1prov~rne::.:.. 'l.nd ?:lblic: s":!::-vic:::. The Libraries, as reposit::>::-:"es for 
::-C?coro-=Q k::c;.;1'3do2, proviae th~ ::nat~ri3.1s~ssE:n:.ial r .O __ he fu::~h.~r 

',npansior. of K!:c' .. l==dc-? :Squally importa::.::. :hey p:-::>vide :.h2 ma:.e::::ials by 
which stud e n"s oh':2.in a b::::cad libs:-al ar __ s eo ucation aEd prepare for 
C'l:-eers ir. th3 p::of ,~ssior.s. pUblic service, business, and i:-.dus:.ry. Tn2 
primary respo::.sibility of tha Libraries is to :.h2 schola:-ly commuLi:y of 
the L3.Wr2~Ce campus, ir.cluJi::.q th.::: Peaer.:s' CE:!";:.er. In a:1oi:.io::., :.h'2 
Li~ra::-i-?s fur::'h~r St::rv~ t~~ r.E~d~ of oth.::.r ins:.it.u::'o:1S 8f highs:- ~duc :H.ior. 

in the S:'3.~~, ~h~ cit:'z ~ ns of 1<ansas, and the larqe: national anj 
:'~ter~a~ic na l schola:ly c8mmun:'~v. 

!he roission of the Li~.ra.ri3s ~ill be ful~illed hy maK~~q resea:-ch 
mat9rials and informat.ion aV'lilabl-a to lib:-ary patr:):1s when r.sed2d. To 
c1.::-::::y ou~ thei.r missior. tha Libraries must s~ek t.o achiave consist~~:.ly the 
hllow ing G b j :~c t iv~s: 

1. To salec~ and acquire ma~2.rials ~hat will support th8 present and 
1.n~icipa~?d instructional. resea~ch, and i:1formational 
r?quirem.,.:nts of :.h '; Libra.ri~sl users. 
a. T:) ma.ir:tain throuqh periodic :-eview the Libraries' Collection 

DeveloptTleLt. Policy as an effec-:.ive quide to library 
acquisi ~ion. 

2. ~o cooperate wit.h ot.her libra.ries and info.rmat.ion agencies in t.h~ 
s:.ate 'lnd throuqhout :.he nation i~ o::::dsr ~o 8xpand tr.9 resou.rces 
available to the univ~rsity of Kansas Libra::::ies and t~ m!k~ our 
::ssou::-ces available to o~hers. 

a. To r~vi2w peri8dically our participation in ~hss9 aqencits. 

3. To orq'l:l:'ze and p::-ovi:iE: tiblioq::::aphic aCC-3SS t8 the Librari8s' 
collsc~iQns. mat-3ri31s cn orde::::, and ~he collec~ions of other 
l:'tra~ie.s. 

h. 

c . 

')'0 provi.de -:imely c:Haloqinq records for materials newly 
acquired by th~ Libnries through the implementa':ion of a COM 
and even,:ually 'In cnli~e cataloq, and throuqh the main~en~nce 
of ~hE: inteqri~y and accuracy of the online autho::-ity file. 
Too r q ani z e mat .3 ria 1 son the s h el ve sin a ... a y t h a:. pro v ide s 
the most useful lccess for the Librari.es' users that is 
::::oi1l?a:.ible with efficient and <::'imely processinq. 
To convert retrospectively to machine-readable form 
ca~aloqinq records for selected library materials. 
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STATE OF KANSAS 

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION 
Telecommunications Office 

JOHN CARLIN Room 240 
Governor 503 Kansas Avenue 

LAURENCE J. KUNKEL 
Director of Telecommunications 

Topeka. Kansas 66603-3407 
(913) 296-4124 

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

M E M 0 RAN DUM 

12 May 1983 (5-047-M) 

All Telecommunications Representatives ~'~ 

L. J. Kunkel, Director of Telecommunications' cJ-\ 
Revision to the KANS-A-N Telephone Directory. 

Twenty-four new KANS-A-N access cities have been added to the 
network. This resulted in a need to update page 3 of the KANS-A-N 
Telephone Directory. Enclosed are sufficient copies of the revised 
page 3 so that distri bution can be made to each employee in your 
agency with a KANS-A-N Directory. The new page contains the current 
listing of all KANS-A-N access cities and the local KANS-A-N operator 
access number. 

The new sheets are slightly smaller than the original KANS-A-N 
Directory and should be used to cover the existing page 3. The re
vised page should be placed in the directory with the left edge 
pushed as far to the left as possible (it should then be held in 
place by the pressure from page 2). The remaining three edges may 
be attached by using tape or staples. 

All numbers listed should now be used except Lyndon, which will 
not be activated until 30 May. If additional copies of the revised 
page are needed, or if there are any questions, please call either 
Jim Gilbert or Steve Crabtree at 913-296-4392, KANS-A-N 561-4392. 

LJK:JCG:mmb 

Enc1s. 



THE KANSAS AGENCY NETWORK (KANS-A-N) 

Goodland 

Li Deral 

Belleyi lle 
Smith Center 

H~y s • Russell 

odge Ci ty 

.Pratt Wich ita. 

Wellington 

Instructions for Using KANS-A-N 
(From Non KANS-A-N Telephones Only) 

I 
Hia",atha 

Hort on 1 Atch son 

folt on I i/Leavenw7 ans ing 

/' / Topeka ' Y-a nsas Ci ty.-. 

Coffe vv; 11 e 

If you are in any of the present KANS-A-N access cities listed below, dial the specified number. The KANS-A-f\ ' 
operator will answer, Give the operator your Authorization Card Number, the name of the city from which you arb _' 
calling, and the telephone number you want. The operator will complete your call. 

KANS-A-N OPERATOR ACCESS NUMBERS 
7:30 AM. to 5:30 P.M. WORKING DAYS (MONDAY THRU FRIDAY) 

Abilene ...... . ...... . . 263-7753 Hays ................ 628-2811 Neodesha ............. 325-3067 
Arkansas City ......... .442-3460 Hiawatha ............ 742-7917 Newton .............. 283-8140 
Atchison ......... . .... 367-7460 Holton .............. 364-4614 Norton .............. 877-5124 
Belleville .............. 527-5648 Horton .............. 486-2831 Olathe ............... 384-5969 
Beloit ................ 738-5741 Hutchinson .......... 663-8351 Osage City ........... 528-3187 
Chanute .............. 431-7111 Independence ........ 331-6900 Osawatomie .......... . 755-3026 
Clay Center ............ 632-5616 lola ................. 365-7624 Ottawa ... , ......... . 242-8790 
Coffeyville . ....... . .... 251-7606 Junction City ...... . .. 762-4624 Paola ............... 294-5060 
Colby ................ 462-6703 "Kansas City (Ks & Mo) . 384~5969 Parsons ............. 421-5203 
Columbus ............. 429-1725 Lansing ............. 651-4721 Phillipsburg ........... 543-6536 
Concordia ............. 243-2430 Larned .... . ......... 285-6984 Pittsburg ........... .. 232-1720 
Dodge City ............ 225-0541 Lawrence ............ 841-5300 Pratt ................ 672-5691 
EI Dorado .......... . .. 321-6733 Leavenworth ......... 651-4721 Russell .............. 483-5692 
Ellsworth .............. 472-3157 Liberal .............. 624-8131 Salina ............... 823-7141 
Emporia .............. 343-3550 Lindsborg ........... 227-3321 Smith Center ......... 282-6831 
Fort Scott ............. 223-6050 Lyndon .............. 828-3125 Topeka .............. 296-2000 
Fredonia ... . .......... 378-2105 Lyons ............... 257-5108 Wamego .............. 456-8184 
Garden City ...... . .... 275-9601 Manhattan ........... 537-4710 Wellington ............ 326-8976 
Girard ................ 724-6340 Marion .. .... ........ 382-3771 'Wichita .............. 267-2061 
Goodland ............. 899-5636 McPherson ........... 241-5636 Winfield ............. 221-3870 
Great Bend ............ 792-3511 Mound City .......... 795-2351 Yates Center .......... 625-219 

" Includes cities in Metropolitan area having toll free service to specified city. 
IF YOU ARE IN ANY OTHER LOCATION IN KANSAS, CALL IN-WATS NUMBER, 1-800-255-3555 
IF YOU ARE AT ANY LOCATION OUTSIDE OF KANSAS, CALL IN-WATS NUMBER, 1-800-255-3555. 
The KANS-A-N operator will answer. Follow procedures specified above. 
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PERSONNEL 

Ruth Hurst has announced her resignation from the Library Assistant I position 
in Circulation to return to school. Her resignation is effective August 17. 

ATTENTION ALL STUDENT E}WLOYEES 

You are entitled to use Robinson Center during the summer if you are employed 
on campus. A list of all current student employees will be forwarded from the 
Library Office to the Recreation Services Office in Robinson Center shortly. 
See? There are some advantages to being employed during the Summer! S. Butter 

ART LIBRARY HOURS 

The Art Library will close at 8:00 p.m. during the summer instead of 10:00 p.m. 
H.R. Malinowsky 

AFTER HOURS VISITORS 

All library employees are reminded not to let anyone other than fellow staff 
members into the library after hours regardless of their reasons. Recently, 
a patron was admitted to the library after hours to look for a book. Because 
the building is locked, lights are off, and circulation systems are not func
tioning after hours, no one should be allowed to enter the building unless 
they are current library staff. K. Simmons/H.R. Malinowsky 

FORMER STAFF UPDATE 

Nancy Sanders, former student assistant in Circulation (1963-67) received her 
doctorate in library and information science at Indiana University in December. 
She is currently a research associate with OCLC. J. Nugent 

CREDIT 

Mike Palij presented a paper, "The Problems of Displaced Persons in Germany, 
1939-1945" at the Midwest Slavic Conference in Chicago, on May 7. S. Gilliland 

ROSEMARY REPORT 

Rosemary McDonough has returned home after successful major surgery at the 
Medical Center, and is gathering strength day by day. She appreciates 
visits, and a log is being kept at the Reference Desk for people to check 
on what she might need, list suggestions, post bulletins of her progress, and 
keep the visits flowing fairly evenly. C. Chittenden 

STAFF FEE ELIGIBILITY 

Information regarding Staff Fee Eligibility for the Summer 1983 semester is 
included in this issue of FYI. S. Gilliland 

STUDENT HOURLY TIME CARDS 

Student hourly time cards are due in the Administrative Office no later than 
9:00 a.m. on Tuesday, June 14. S. Butter 



STAFF FEE ELIGIBILITY FOR SU}lliER 1983 

Information regarding staff fee eligibility is described below. Please complete and 
return the application form at the bottom of this page to the Administrative Office 
as soon as possible. Staff dependent fee eligibility cards are also available upon 
request in the Administrative Office. If you have any questions regarding this 
information, contact Sandy Gilliland. S. Gilliland 

STAFF RATE 

"88-3-9. 1nstitut ional Personnel. Employees of universities or 
co lleges under the State Board of Regents, classified and unclassi
fied, on regular payroll appointments for four tenths (.41 time or 
m ore, and their dependent spouses and children shall be accorded 
the resident fee privilege. The provisions of this regulat ion shall 
not apply to seasonal, temporary or hourly employeesll (taken from 
residence regulations of Kansas State Board of Regentsl. 

A person employed on a monthly semester, o r year ly basis by 
the Universi ty,'" for at least .4 140% ) time but less than full time 
service , if enrolled in course work, may pay fees at the staff rote, 
when properl y certified to the Off ice of Admissions and Records by 
the employing department. 

T o be eligible, employment must begin on the first day of 
classes, or not later than the first day of the month immediately 
f o llowing, and must continue through the last day of classes. A 
person whose yearly employmen t averages .4 (40 S'o) time or more, 
with a minimum of .3 (30 670 ) in one semester, is eligible for the 
staff rate. 

Persons enrolling in the Summer Session are eligible for the staff 
rate if they: 

1. have been eligible for the staff rate for the previous nine 
months; or 

2. have been eligible for the staff rate f or the preceding 
Spring Semester, and will be eligible for the staff rate for 
the foll owing Fall Semester; or 

3 . will be eligible for the staff rate for the nine-month school 
year following the Summer Session in questiqn. 

Excluded from eligibility for the staff rate a re the fo llowing · 

I. Hourly employees, of any category. 

2. Individuals on "fellowship," "scholarship," or IItroineeship." 

3. Employees of the United States Geological Survey. 

The staff rate is calculated on an hourly basis , depending upon 
the number of hours of enrollment. The staff rate includes a p ro
rated Campus Pri v il ege Fee. 

A lthough the staff rete is simila r to .therate charged Kansas 
residents, e li g ibility for the staff rate does not confer el igibi l ity to 
pay the residen t fee upon the indiv idual or the dependents, except 
as here inbefore stated. 

FULL STAFF RATE 

A member of the staff employed full time, if enrolled in course 
work, may pay f ees at the full staff rate. This full staff rate does 
not include a Campus Privilege Fee. 

STAFF FEE ELIGIBILITY CERTIFICATE 

To take advantage of the staff rate or the full staff rate, the 
individual concerned shou ld secure from the employing department 
a "Staff Fee El ig ibility Certificate." This certificate must be turned 
in with registrati on mater ia ls at Station 9 at enrollment . 

':' Employees of the K .U. Endowment Association, the K .U . 
Athletic Department, CR I NC, the Kansas Union, the Alumni Asso
ciation, the School of Religion, the ROTC and similar University
related agencies, are eligible for the staff rote. 

STAFF DEPEN.DENT FEE ELIGIBILITY REGULATIONS 

This card 'S to be submitted by a student who normal ly would be assessed non-resident fees, but as the dependent spouse or child of a Uni
versity employee desires to pay fees at the res ident rate . The re sidence regulations of the Ka nsas State Soard o f Regents, quoted in part below, 
and all other qualifying criteria must be met by the sponsor. 

"88-3-9. Institutional Personnel. Employees of universities or colleges under the State Soard o f Regents, classified and unclass ified, on regu
lar payroll apPointments f or fou r ten ths 1.41 time or m ore, and their dependent spouses and children sholl be accorded the resident fee privilege. 
The provisions of this regulation shall not apply to seasonal , temporary o r h ourly employees." 

To be el igible , the sponsor's employment must begin not later than the f irst day of the month immediately f ollowing the first Gay of 
classes, and must continue through the last day of classes. A person whose sponsor's yearty emp loymen t averages .4 (409b) time o r more 
with a m in imum of .3 130%) in are semester is el igible fo r the resident rate . 

A student enrolling in the summer session is eligible fo r the resident rate if the sponsor: 

1. has been e l igible fo r the staff rate for the prev ious nine m onths; or 

2. has been eligible for the staff rate for the preced ing sp r ing semes ter and will be eligib le fo r the staff ra te f or the f ol lowing fal l se
mester; or 

3 . will be eligible for the staff rate for the nine-month school year following the Summer Session in question. 

Excluded from eligibility for the resident rate are students whose sponsors are: 

1. Hourly employees of any category. 

2. Ind ividuals on IIfcllowship," I'scholarship/' or Utraineeship." 

3. Emp ioyees of the United States Geolog ical Survey. 

Dependent spouses and children o f employees of the K.U. Endowment Association, the K.U. Ath leti c Department , CRINC, the Kansas Union, 
the Alumni A ssociation, the State Geological Survey, the Schoo l of Religi on, the ROTC, and similar University-related agencies are eligible to pay 

fees ~the ~ide~ate ~Il ~ementioned eligibility requirements are met. 

APPLICATION FOR STAFF FEE ELIGIBILITY CARD 

NAME: ________________ __ STUDENT NUHBER : ____________ _ 

POSITION TITLE: ________________ __ SOC. SE C. NUM:BER : ______________ _ 

SEMESTER: __________________________ __ TH-1ES 017 CLASS(ES) : ____________ _ 

Nfu~ OF COURSE(S) TOTAL HOURS ENROLLED: _______ ~---
CREDIT/AUDIT (Please circle one) 

JUSTIFICATION: ____________________________________________________________ _ 

If takin g class during Horking hours, how will time be made up? _______ _ 

-------_._-----_._--------_._-------------

Recommended by: ______ _ 
(Deoartment Head) 
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CLASSIFIED VACANCIES 

Applications are being accepted from interested library staff for the following 
classified vacancies: 

Clerk III, Hail Room: Mail Room Supervisor, vacated by Steve Robinson 
Clerk III, half-time, Engineering: vacated by Pete Runyan 

Both of these positions are available June 18. Library staff interested in making 
application for these positions should contact Sandy Gilliland in the Administrative 
Office no later than Wednesday, June 15, 5:00 p.m. S. Gilliland 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
APPLICATIONS INVITED WITHOUT REGARD TO RACE, RELIGION, COLOR, SEX, DISABILITY, 

VETERAN STATUS, NATIONAL ORIGIN, AGE, OR ANCESTRY 

PERSONNEL 

Paul Tyson has announced his resignation from the half-time Clerk Typist II position 
in Cataloging effective June 22. 

Elizabeth Barnhill joins the Library staff effective June 6 
for the Library's NEH Historical Manuscripts grant project. 
Lance Sprague. 

as the Research Aide 
Elizabeth replaces 

Kathy Laushman,Librar y Assistant I in the Science Library, became Kathy Lane 
due to her marriage on May 7. S. Gilliland 

STUDENT HOURLY TIME CARDS 

Student hourly time cards are due in the Administrative Office no later than 9:00 a.m. 
Tue.sday, June 14. S. Butter 

MAIL DELIVERY 

U.S. mail delivery that has recently been delayed by an hour and a half will, effective 
today , be delivered to Watson Library on the previous schedule. U.S. mail will be 
received at Watson at approximately 7:30 a.m.; therefore, Library departments will 
also receive their mail at the normal time. N. Shawbaker 

LIBRARY FACULTY ASSEMBLY BALLOT RESULTS 

The results of the run-off ballot for the LI representative to the Peer Review 
Committee and of the ballot for LIII representative to LCPT are in. Peer Review 
Committee, LI: La Verne Coan. , LCPT LIII representatives: Jim Helyar, George 
Jerkovich. Thanks to all members who voted in this ballot. L. Coan 

REPORT FROM THE COMMITTEE ON PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND RECRUITNENT 

The Executive Committee of the LFA recently received a report from CPDR concerning 
the availability of professional candidates' files during the search and selection 
process. Attached to today's FYI is the text of the report. Because of the breadth 
of material which the committee-studied and the input from the Office of Affirmative 
Action and the General Counsel, several letters and minutes accompanied the report 
and serve as background to and clarification of the committee's final recommendations. 
The accompanying documentation is available for study by any member of the LFA from 
La Verne Coan, Reference Depar tment. A copy of the report has been forwarded to 
Nary Hawkins, Assistant Dean for Personnel, for her consideration. L. Coan 

(Continued) 
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MAP EXHIBIT 

Library staff are invited to view an exhibit in the lobby of the Student Union 
showing several examples of USGS maps found at the K.U. Map Library. The 
exhibit will also display a few maps of the local area and will run from 
June 12 through June 18. R. Embers 

CREDITS 

Ellen Johnson will represent the United States and serve as Secretary for the 
International Association of Sound Archivists Copyright Committee for the coming 
year. The Committee functions in conjunction with the International Music Library 
Association and the IFLA, to promote the rights of science and the public interest 
by letting the public select what is protected and supported. Sound recordings 
before 1972 are not covered by federal protection in the U.S. The 1976 law, the 
first major revision since 1906, covers sound recordings. The committee will be 
pursuing the rights of libraries and archives world wide. Ellen recently attended 
the IAML/IASA 13th Congress in Washington, D.C. S. Gilliland 

ROSE~L~RY EXPRESSES THANKS 

"I want to thank KULSA for the pretty bouquet of flowers I received when I was 
in the Medical Center. The flowers really gave me a boost." Rosemary McDonough 

VACATION AND SICK LEAVE REGULATION CHANGES 

A recent memo from John D. Patterson, University Comptroller, has outlined changes 
in the accrual of vacation leave for classified staff, and sick leave for classified 
and unclassified faculty and staff. Effective May 1 (the pay period beginning 
April 18, 1983), vacation and sick leave earnings will be based on the number of 
hours worked during a pay period (see tables attached). This change in the regula
tion will not affect staff who do not take leave without pay during the pay period. 
If leave without pay is taken, however, accruals will be proportionate to the number 
of hours worked in the pay period. Please note that overtime worked does not allow 
accrual of vacation and sick leave beyond the maximum amount indicated in the 
tables. 

Also effective May 1, new classified staff serving on an initial probationary appoint
ment may begin using vacation leave as soon as it is accrued, rather than waiting 
six months. 

Please note that vacation and sick leave cannot be used before it is accrued. 
With the change in regulations, no leave is accrued until the day after the close 
of the pay period (the 18th of the month). If you have any questions regarding 
these changes, please contact the Administrative Office. S. Gilliland 

ATTACHMENTS 

Attached to this issue of FYI are copies of the CPDR report, vacation and sick 
leave accrual table, LFA committee minutes, and Classified Conference minutes. 

S. Gilliland 



THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

Univorsity of Kansas Libraries 
Lawronce, Kansas 60045 

June 1,1983 

TO: LIBRARY F",CULTY ASSEt'lBLY EXECUTIVE COt111ITTEE 

FF;Ot1: CO~1t'1ITTEE ON PROFESS I CNAL DEVELOP11ENT AND RECRUITMENT 
, ,J . Sh .:"l·.Jl, Chairperson 

N. E:urlch 
P. D iF iii ppo 
E. Gate:. 
t'l. H,oJk i ns 

RE: Specific charge for 1982-1983---"Consider to whom the files 
of candidates for professiona l appointments shou ld be made 
available. (A range of possibilities e x ists, from solely 
members of the search committee, through members of the relevant 
depar·tment(s), to all member's of the I ibrarie~. staff.)" 

, 
Having careful l y considered this charge a l ong with ass i stance 
from R. Ferron, Director of Affirmati v e Action, R. Broun, Office 
of the General Coun~. el ~ and M. Hal'Ji<ins, Assistant Dean for 
F'er<.::.c.noel, the Commi ttee on Profes:. ional Development and 
Recruitment ma kes the fol lowing recommendation. 

Access to the complete files of candidates for professional 
appointments should be limited to the ad hoc search committee 
whose membership is approved by the Dean of Libraries. This 
search committee should have their names listed in the 
Recruitment and Selection Precis, Part I (see the Handbook of 
Affirmati v e Action Procedures). CPDR refers the LFAEC to the 
attached ~Inutes of March 24, 1983 for documentation from the 
Affirmati v e Action representative which supports this 
recommendation. In response to the second question asKed during 
that meeting, "Must persons reading those files be members of 
the officially designated search committee," Ms . Ferron replied 
"Yes, they shou ld be I isted In Precis Part I." This response 
did not surface during our first meeting with Ms . Ferron, but 
rather was the resul t of some thought and consideration on her 
part over a period of time. The minutes and additions to the 
March 24 meeting represent R. Ferron 's final statements to CPDR 
on this matter. 

Main Campus. Lawrenco 
College of Health Sciences and Hospital, Kansas City and Wichita 

LFAEC page 2 

Because it is possible to have an entire department officially 
designated as a committee of the who le, CPDR felt it should also 
explore the administrative and legal aspects of this 
alternative. Sirrce it is. the Librar ,~ Administration which is 
authorized to approve search committee appointments and to 
oversee the instruction and procedural correctness of the 
committee, CPDR believes that the first consideration in 
stud y ing this al ter·n .=-.tive is the adrrdni-::. trative res·ponse to the 
idea of a committee of the whole. It is CPDR ' s uniform opinion 
that the I ibrary administration does not v iew this idea in a 
favorable I ight. In a written response to CPDR, the Assistant 
[lean for Personnel made c I ear that : .he dc.es not favor 
"lengthening the Drocess and placing greater burdens ' on either 
her time or that of the staff (see attached letter). In 
addition , Ms. Hawkins seriously questions whether the benefits 
derived from a department's ful I participation are commensurate 
with the amount of staff time e xpended in properly evaluating 
complete files of candidates. Taking into account the advice 
received from both AffIrmative Action and General Counsel, as 
documented in minutes, 11. Hawl<ins bel ieves that all other 
aspects are best served through the search committee structure. 

On a more positive side, all of CPDR's advisers encouraged full 
departmental participation at the level of formulatina the 
required and preferred qual ifications prior to advertisi~g a. 
vacant position . This valuab l e activity amounts to dictating to 
the s·earch commltteeexactly what the department is l ook ing for 
in a candidate. Only candidates meeting those requirements are 
invited for interviews. 

On the subject of confidentiality. CPDR would like to emphasize 
the following points. R. Ferron ~istinguishes those p~rtions of 
a complete file which may be seen by other personnel (see 
Additions to March 24 Minutes). "Safe Materials" are resumes 
and similar Kinds of information which may arrive attached to 
the a ppl ication, e.g. lists of publications, projects, etc. Ms. 
Ferron considers transcripts, letters of reference~ as well as 
memos documenting phone calls and opinions to be confidential. 
Whatever a submi tter of information may consider confidential 
and would not want publ ished is to be treated as such. If there 
is a system for separating out the confidential materials 
beforehand, then other personnel may have access to resumes and 
the like. 

In conclusion, "'e would lil~ e to add the following statement frc,m 
R. Broun's letter to the Committee on Professional Development 
and Recruitment dated March 24, 1983 : 
"It is unacceptable to entrust a selection committee with the 
task of reviewing in depth the files of al I applicants, and at 
the same time allowing other librar y personnel to read some 
fi I es and then mal:e their impressions known to the commi ttee. 
This practice introduces an arbitrary element into the process, 
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because the opinions expressed by non-committee persons are not 
ba"ed on all the intormation before the commi ttee. One car,not 
fairly evaluate a given application without having studied a ll 
the others; the search process is, by its natur e ~ comparative 
rather than absolute." 

It i~. our unders.tanding and f;'ecommendation that un]es~. the [lean 
wishes to approve af a department as a committee of the who l e. 
other per~onnel outside of the search committee ITlay not have 
access to the complete files of applicants. CPDW"s 
recommendation should be accepted in the light 01' the attached 
minutes and letters. Our role in matters of recruitment is 
strict l y advisory. The Executive Committee may wish to consider 
this issue in the light of other relevant data. 

Sincerely, , 
. .~ &:::' " / . 
\.!~rJ-7~ ""'''~C::~''' - ;;.-t....c. ~ --:-V ~.< ... ---../\... 

p-eannette Ponce Shao,l 
/ CPDR, Cha ir 

THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

Univorsity at KansD.8 I~ ibTariefj 
LA.wrence, Kansas 66045 

Classified Conference Executive Board meeting, Hay 25, 1983 2:00 

Hembers pres ent: D. Borton, S. Butter, R. Embers , S. Hewitt, D. Hodges, J. Martin, 
C. flastin, M. Hiller , K. Simmons . 

Barry Bunch presided. 

Barry opened the meeting with old business: 

The Executive Board sub-committee on joint L. F.A. comndttee s i s presentIng 
a f ormal propo sal to the L.r.A. EXC Ctltive Board. Anyone int e re s ted in s e e ing 
the propos<1l tnny contact a member of the s ub-conunitte e (see April 4 minut es ). 

The meeting Barry wa s to attend with D. L1el"YTI, M. Hawkin s and V. Thomas to , discuss 
the grievance procedure has been postponed. 

*,'(l't 

A picnic/meeting of the ClaSSified Conference has been tentatively planned for 
Jun e 17 around the lunch hour by Potter's Lake . 

. Respectfully submitted, 
:. L(...( h-l.2 L '--II ,c;-{ 4-.&::J 
Debbie Hodges, Secretary. 

Mf\in Cnmp\l~. Lnwnmcc 
Colle~c o f Hf'ftlth Sci!.mcl's Ilnd JI ('\ ~;pitnl , l(nn.IOR" eHy nnd Wkhitn 



THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

University of Kansas Libraries 
Lawrenco, Kansas 66045 

Classified Conference Executive Board Meeting, April 20, 1983 2:00 

Members present: R. Crank, 1. Duby, R. Embers, B. Harsh, S·. Hewitt, D. Hodges, 
C. Mastin, P. Nebgen. 

Barry Bunch presided. 

Barry opened the meeting with old business: 

Funds for lobbying efforts of Classified Senate members; A conflict of interest 
would exist for the members to accept payment for their lobbying efforts, He can, 
however, look for a plant from the Classified Senate, which is trying to find 
a wny to support lobbying Classified Senate members without creating a conflict 
of interest. The -members go to Topeka every ~~ednesday afternoon for four hours. 

Joint committees: The time is right for the L.F.A. and the Classified Conference 
to 'Work together to formalize interests and establ i sh joint committees for 
the librar~' committees which have trnditionnlly heen occuplcd by librarians. 
A committee from the Executive Board was formed to \rrite such a proposal to 
present to the L.F.A. The members are Sue HeHitt, Channette Hastin and Rick Embers. 
Any staff member interested in helping should contact one of these people. 

Dean Ranz met with Barry about the soon-to-be-vacated Dean of Public Service 
position. The Dean has been meeting with Department Heads for their ideas as 
well. Several options are open and a meeting for all staff Hill be sponsored by 
the Budget and Planning Committee. Staff input will be evaluated and that 
committee will forward recorrnnendations to Dean Ranz. Time and location are in 
the FYI. 

The next Executive Board meeting will be May 11, 1983 at 2:00 in the Conference 
Room, Wp.tson. 

Respect,iu).ly submitteq, 
:tLe .lJlu '- -1f.<-~ef<'.-' 

Debbie Hodges, Secretaty. 

Main CarnpuA, Lawrence 
C011~r."! nf H,.~lth Srir'l1t:'r't; nod IfIlF.o itnl. f{:tn<:/l."! City nnrl Wir.hitn 

THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

University ot Kansas Libraries 
Lawrence, Kanell.s 68015 

Classified Conference Executive Board meeting, May II, 1983 2:00 

Members present: S. Butter, 1. Duby, R. Embers, B. Harsh, N. Hawkins, S. Hewitt, 
D. Hodges, C. Jeffries, C. Mastin, M. Miller, P. Nebgen. 

Barry Bunch presided. 

Barry opened the meeting with old business: 

Dick Borton informed the Classified Conference that no final decision has been 
made about the Library Grievance Procedure, and that its use will be determined 
on a case-by-case basis. Barry Bunch will be meeting with Mary Hawkins, David 
Llewyn and Vicki Thomas to discuss this matter. 

The Executive Board sub-committee working on the proposal to establish joint 
L.F.A. committees is drawing up a formal proposal to present to the L.F.A. 

**,'t 

B. Harsh reported that the Personnel Committee is formalizing its committee 
structure. The Personnel Committee will be meeting and Hill present an outline 
of its structure to the Executive Board at some time in the future. 

The next Executive Board meeting will be Hay 25, 1983 at 2:00 in the Conference 
Room, i.Ja tson. 

Respectfully submitted, 
l(.l Ui.'< '- - / 0 -('( ,/,:/ 

Debbie Hodges, · S~ecqttary. 

Main Campus, I.nwr0nco 
C (l llr"~t' of Ht' .... lt.h f;ci0TH'j' S nnd IItl :iri~.al, l;nWHl!'1 City and \Vichitr~ 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

Univorsity of Knnsns Libraries 
Lawrence, Kansfls 00045 
June 6 , 1983 

Lib~·,tI·y F.'.lCU.lt,y Assembly Execut.ive Committee 

L:l. Vern':! '7 C ~ t "--l "'", 1_' . ca!1, up.e l~e,Ftry ~fL/ 

Co:-:unittee Neetinr; , ~'10l~j ay , Nay 23 , 19B3 , 11 B.m . '.!j :1'Jt:.~5 r)f 

: .... l · , ""\ ;~!~'n t : (;.Pfl 0 Carvalho. Char l es Get chell, Jim Helyar , r-1ari anne S iegmu.nd, La Ve rne 
CC'!J.!1 

C:! ' l. ':~':; i !"i ,". 1. Con f c' r e ne''?' Propos .,.l 
T~~'" Cl'"'.] rr.11!1 re~(~j "Je d :t fo rmal proposal th is week conc e rninG the amount and 

; ' · ' :'·~.ici: ,·tti 0n '''Ir ,: l'.l.ss i i'iea st.;~fr r·~nres("nt. atiClll o n LFA cOffimjt,tC" ."s . The pr oposfl.l 
:.! 1J .• : .. C'.:; ~, .:; t'., ") f'l 'l l r.1~mber~s f o r the CCW1JT1itt0E' o n 13udp;et ~LnrJ Pln,nn.ing ann f.'q llRl 
r ''"' :" )'':':.:r:'l ' t'l. t 1 ,m n.n th~ C,),:l':li t. t ee o n ProCession a l De ve l opment nnd Recrui tr.1ent. The 
"» . .' ~ )'-. i \··" '-:or:I1:li tV:'e is takinr:, the ·propos al unde r advisement and will consid.er it 
' .. :};: 1 .; d:is~ ' uss in !1 poss ible Ll"A Code revisionG . 

L"·/\ CTi C' rI'''vi ~ i ons 
(;i V"J ttl'll. the C~)''llrnittee h:1S , t.~ a r,r p. nt exten t, con:nletecl it s d e libe r a t.i o ns 

~ ' ·· Il,:nr~iYJ.E:) C..,cie ch ::tne;cs , f uture action was di scussed . A dr a f t of the Code . 
n ') tin;:o; ~'tll [)l'opose'.i revisi ons wi ll b 'e! forwarded t o t he threp. LFA c ommi ttees most 
!i.r ... ,':"'t.l :-r -'I f {'ect~d--t he fiomir}.'lting CO::lmit t ee , the Comm i ttee on Budget and Pl anning 

::\n · ~ th~" C0~1:'1.i.tt.e e o n Profes s .i on~1.l. De v~lopment nnd Recruitme nt --with a re\'lucst f or 
~ · ~m'":'ln nts ~ln 'l SURf,l2s tions . I\.ftC'r receiving the comment s of t h e committees, the 
F.:<<)f' u-t:. i V·.~ C0f:lm i t.tee wi .11 p r (~pnre a formal proposal to be subm i tted to next year ' s 
fo;-'~"(~ 'Itiv'.~ Comm i t t ee since insu f f i ci~nt time r emains durins the current year. 

"' l~lli rntir!!"; Ct':--a:ni tt 0f! Report 
1'1'1'_' Secretar-y rec~ i vcd the result s of the recent 1,F'A b rl.llot f r om the Nominating 

r>nr:i j . t." ,,,,~ .'In.-! r~rort (~d on them. 

n"v i s.l~l n of Librr.l.r i ,m s ' Evalllati 0 n Ft"ocf.>dur e 
Th~ Li bnt ry Comm i t tee on Pr0!f!ot i o n no d Tenure , at thp. re'qucs t of the Pee r Rev iew 

C:)::~iii_ttec , subI!litt~d to t he F.x~cl1tive Commit tee 1:1 propo~';A..l ,.,hi c h wr)uld chnnr:e t he 
~1 · I)~e'-l\lre f o r l ibr nr i ans ' A..nnual cV'lluations . rrhe most exten~;ive chnn ge is the 
T '~ ' ·) r":;e oi U:;0 of the Uni'/er·sity·- ..... i,-le f<lenI ty ::I.nn1.1111 r epor t inst pA.d o f the form now 
'.l .:.r'~~. 3,:,.--.;lUS~.! 1;b -: Pc(':,' Revic\OT (;r)mmittee wo nld I ·ike t o r ecomm e nd that th is rro (~cJ ure 

b " iM!l lO:·~I"n t ·, c( l "i n the fall of 198 3 if the i\gsembL,Y apprOVt~ S, the EXf"'cutive Comm i ttee 
lJ 1S ' :: nll . <~'1 ;-t11 ,:,xt r.'v) rdinfl.ry mee t.ing of the AS3embJy for 'ruesday, J une I f:tt 1 : 30 p . m. 
i.n th r" ·\·,·,.t,SOl1 C(' ri Cerence Rooms to dete rmine if this p ropos a l s hould f,O to R. mail ballot. 

f\" ~'0 rt fJn th '? i{i.story F'i I e of t h l? Library Commit t ee o n Promot i on a nd Tenure 
Th'" LCP'r ' s activity , as r eported by Gene Carvalho , has been focus ed on r ev i e w 

:"In 1 r evis i on of -t;.h~ l i brary ' s eVll l uation pr ocess . Reprcs~ntnLives were e lected i n 
I T( ~ t.G ;::t'l"Ji:::;r;> Lhc Library admi n i.Gtr:].tion dllt'ill f, nnnu::t l eva] llf'lt.,inns . From that 
b'~ G lr1 n jn r,: . the cC"lmmit tee b ec; un~ t he Jec isi o n m:ll{er for a va.ri.ety o f import R.nt 
~lU (..' ~:~,i. ons in the e valuation proccs::i --cv.'1lun.tinp.; n ew st <'tff. finding the most effecti ve 
f? valuation system, formin e; elip,ihility stHndl.l.·rd s for s abbat ical l eave , a.nd d e termining 

Main Campus, Lawre nce 
ColJ~gc of Health Sc ie nces and Hospita l. Kan~8S City and W ic hi t a 

LFA Ex~cutive CO'1l!nittoe !~inutes , 5/ 2 3/83 , Pg . 2 

S~Jl:lry dintribut ion . DCr],l in~ '<lith i ssue s and establi5hirl ~ po licies for whi c h 
th0 r c wr.r c no precedent.s , the cOr.mlit tee pursued i nform·1..t i on and standard 
pr ocetill r es ,d t.h a det erm i n~lt ion t hat re sulted in clear r?;u i de linc::; for evaluation 
'Wh ic h h~lve p;i ven the Libr~ries high c redibi l ity wi thin t he Univers i t y cOITl.'T1unity . 

After t his r epor t , t he Exccut i v0 Co~nitt ee decided that the fina l ver sions of 
the his to ry r eports compiled this y o'" should be Tlublished and made available 
in Wats on Library f or the perusal of the staff . 

Ap:end a for Next l'1eet:i nl': (N o te Dat e) : ~1ond::'Y , June 6. 198 3 , 11 a . m. 
Clarif i cati on of LFA cOr1.mittee m~mbers ' t e r ms of office 
Report o n the His to r y File o f the Committee on Profess i onal Devel opment and 

Recrui tment - - Jim Hel yar 
Final preparati on for extraordina ry LFA meet in g 

Approved 6/6 /83 



CLASSIFIED 

Vacation Leave Earnings Schedule 

fo~ Monthly and Semi-Monthly Paid Employees 

Hours Horked 
Per Pay Period'" 

Hours Earned Per Pay Period 
Based on Length of Service 

0-5 years 5-10 years 10-15 years over 15 

0-19 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
20-39 1.00 1.25 1.50 1.75 

~~~~-----=~--~~~----.------~~~.--------~ 
40-59 2.00 2.50 3.00 3.50 

·"-6-0---79- 3.00 ----------:c3 . 75 4.50'----------' ·-5-:--25 

80-99 4.00 5.00 6.00 7.00 
100-119 5.00 6.25 7.50 8.75 
120-139 6.00 7.50 9.00 
140-159 7.00 8.75 10.50 
160- 8.00 10.00 12.00 

ALL E~IGIBLE CLASSIFIED, FACULTY, & UNCLASSIFIED STAFF 

Sick Leave Earning Schedule 

frQr Monthly and Semi-Monthly Paid Employe_es 

Hours Worked 
Per Pay Period'" 

Hours Earned 
Per Pay Period 

__ ~0~-=1~9~ ________________________________ ~O.OO 
20- 39 _______________________ --=-1. 00 
40~39 2.00 
60'::19 3.00 
80-99 4.00 

100":I19 5 . 00 
J._~0":'139 6.00 
140~'159 7.00 
160- 8.00 

10.50 
12.25 
14.00 

* "Hours Horked" means hours in pay status, except t_hat overtime worked 
and addition,a1 payment for holidays worked are not counted in deter
mining sick ~i vacation leave earned. 



University of Kansas Libraries 

Number 713 June 16, 1983 

CLASSIFIED VACANCY 

The Cataloging Department is advertising a full-time Library Associate position 
available July 5. Library staff interested in making application for this 
vacancy should contact Sandy Gilliland no later than 5:00 p.m. Wednesday, June 22. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
APPLICATIONS INVITED WITHOUT REGARD TO RACE, RELIGION, COLOR, SEX, DISABILITY, 

NATIONAL ORIGIN, ANCESTRY, VETERAN STATUS, OR AGE 

PERSONNEL 

Mary Hawkins has been appointed to the position of Assistant Dean for Public Service, 
effective 18 July 1983. She will be relinquishing her personnel duties as soon 
thereafter as a successor is appointed. S. Gilliland 

HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION 

Library staff were to receive a memo regarding an informational meeting on June 22 
(noon) and June 23 (10:00 a.m.) regarding a new health maintenance organization, 
"Health Care Plus". If you have not received this information, please contact 
the Administrative Office. Also, if you are interested in attending one of these 
meetings, please call Darla Perry (4-3601) to register. S. Gilliland 

FY84 PURCHASE REQUISITIONS 

Acquisitions will begin accepting PRs for FY84 on Tuesday, July 5. Please see 
Sue Hewitt about any rush orders which may be needed before that date. C. Howard 

CLASSIFIED CONFERENCE NOTE 

The Libraries Grievance Procedure requires that new members to the committee be 
elected at this time. The five current members (Mary Miller, D. Warner, J. Hewitt, 
D. Borton, and B. Bunch) must wait one year before being eligible again. Send 
your nominations to Barry Bunch by Friday, July 1. Please don't delay! This 
is potentially the most important committee we can serve on. B. Bunch 

MASON ELECTED TO ACRL DIRECTORSHIP 

Alexandra Mason has been elected to the Board of Directors of the Association of 
College and Research Libraries. She will be the director-at-large representing 
the type-of-activity sections (Anthropology and Sociology, Art, Asian and African, 
Bibliographic Instruction, Education and Behavioral Sciences, Law and Political 
Science, Rare Books and Manuscripts, Science and Technology, and Western European 
Specialists sections) during a four-year term. C. Benson 

BOOK FAIR II 

On June 15 the University Events Committee approved a second University of Kansas 
Book Fair. This year's event will be held October 21-22, which coincides with 
Parents Day, the Engineering Expo, and KU Exploration Day. Once again, it will be 
held on, the Watson Library fifth floor mezzanine. Jean Skipp is succeeding Nora 
Quinlan as Book Fair coordinator, and she is already hard at work on the initial 
stages of correspondence. When responses begin to come in from dealers, a committee 
will be formed to handle the variety of jobs required to make this year's Fair as 
successful as the first one. A meeting will be announced in late July or early 
August for all interested persons (classified/unclassified/students) who would like 
to take part in the project. If you are breathless with anticipation and can't 
wait until then, get in touch with Jean Ski~ or Carol Chittenden. C. Chittenden 
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DRAWING LESSONS 

Along with purchasing a professionally manufactured graphics system for Watson 
and the Science Library, materials and equipment for in-house sign production have 
been assembled under the protective wing of Carol Chittenden in the Reference 
Department. A manual has been prepared to guide people in using these facilities, 
and now instruction is being offered in the hope that each department will become 
gracefully sign self sufficient. There will be 2-hour instructional workshops 
offered at various times during July. We will be calling each department to 
find out who has volunteered or been volunteered to learn the ropes, and to set 
up a time for their instruction. C. Chittenden 

Dcparrment of Special Collccrions 

KENNETH SPENCER RESEARCH LIBRARY 
University of K:lnsas Libraries, Lawrence, Kansas 66045-2800 

Budge t & Planning Committee minutes for June 1st, 1983 

Present: Gary Bjorge, Annie Williams and nine members of the Libraries' staff. 

The meeting was called to give staff members an opportunity to discuss and ask 
questions about the draft version of the KU Libraries' Mission Statement as it 
appeared in the FYI of Nay 26. 

Annie opened the meeting by asking Dean Ranz to explain why we are writing such 
a document now. Ranz said that the Senate Library Committee (SLC) has been 
charged with writing such a document and SLC has asked the Libraries to prepare 
it. While it could have been written in the dean's office, the mission state
ment will have more meaning for Libraries ' s taff if they prepare it. Such a 
documen t would be used by accrediting agencies. It would also be used in pre
paration .of the budget and in effecting budget cuts, since we have obligations 
to the faculty, staff, and students of KU as well as to the citizens of Kansas, 
colleges & universities in Kansas, and colleges and universities around the 
country. A mission statement also helps with our collection development policy 
It will give direction to the Libraries and also act as insurance when problems 
arise. This is an all-purpose document with many audiences; it can be both an 
offensive and a defensive tool. The document has to be balanced: if it is too 
specific or too short-range, then it is hard to reach agreement on it, but if 
it is too vague it is useless. 

Discuss ion then turned to the draft in FYI, and many suggestions were offered. 
For example, it was suggested that objectives be rearranged, objective 5 and 
6 coming before objective 4, and objectives 2 and 7 be combined. Another sugge 
tion was that the statement address items where there is tension or controversy I 
e.g. fragmented/centralized services; acquisitions/cataloging funding; serving 
Kansans vs serving the world. The opening paragraphs might be re-written to 
mention that KU is the largest and most comprehensive of the Regents' schools, 
and for that reason we have responsibilities to the state, and also we should 
keep abreast of the latest technological developments. Suggestions were made 
that goals under each objective be expanded, while others felt that the goals 
should be omitted completely or that the goals should be kept but the 'a,b,c ••• 
be omitted. We have good relationships with the teaching faculty and that shou 
be mentioned. Perhaps COM is too specific to be mentioned here. It was also 
suggested that all off-campus activities (e.g. ILL,ARL, etc.) be combined under 
one objective. 

Budget & Planning is grateful to the many staff members who took the time to 
offer suggestions and comments. We shall try to re-write the document in light 
of these suggestions as soon as possible. The meeting adjourned at 3pm. 

Respectfully submitted: 

Annie Williams, chairman 

Budget & P1anr.ing minutes for June 6, 1983 

Fre~ent: Gary Bjorge, Rob J:elton, Pat l:ebe:en, Rich :un:;, PeGgy 
ShortridEe, Annie iii lliam5 

The Co;n:1ittee r;;et at 2:30 in the AdClir.istr;tive Confenmce 
The first item on the a Genda 1·"'S the consideration of the cb. =--t. 
of the LFA code of governance and bylaHs sent from the LFA 
executive cor;nittee. The Comnitt.ee had que Etions about point 
2.2.1, p.2 of the code; 2.2.2, p.3 of the code; and 2.3.1, p.6 
of the b;,·laws. Annie Hill for-"ard these questions to the exe<;ut 
co~~ittee by Friday, June loth. 

The secone! iten on the a[;enda \las the revision of the Libraries' 
mission stam=l".ent. Copies of the ninutes fron the open l'>eeting 
of June 1st ,<ere distributed, read, and dis cussed. Rob volunt.ee 
to rewrite the stpter;;ent, taking into consider . tion the suggesti 
l!'.ac!e at the open m~eting. The Com.-.ittee will meet again on June 
to consider Rob's revisions. It is hoped t~ .at a co'"pleted 
docilllf'nt can be sent to the executive COInI,1ittee by the end of Ju 

Respectfully SUbni~ 

iLI1Ilie \'lilliams, chai man 



University of Kansas Libraries 

Number 714 June 23, 1983 

UNCLASSIFIED VAC&~CIES 
I 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT, Department of Special Collections. Full-time appointment 
(funding available for the period June 18, 1983 through August 17, 1984). 
Duties: Assists with technical and public s~rvices of the Department of Special 
Collections, including bibliographic searching, serial and monograph processing, 
receptionist duties, circulation of library materials, supervision of part-time 
employees, and related duties. Required Qualifications: Bachelor's degree; 
typing ability (40 ,"pm minimum); reading knmvledge of at least one \;'estern 
European foreign language; and good communication skills. Preferred Qualifications : 
At least two years of progressively responsible library work experience involving 
exposure to a variety of library activities and records, supervisory duties, 
demonstration of organizational ability, and effective interaction in public 
service. Also prefer interest in and experience with rare books and manuscripts. 
Salary: $12,000 per year. Benefits: Vacation of 22 working days per year; 
sick leave of 12 days per year; individual health insurance provided. To apply, 
send letter of application, resume, and names of three references to: Mary Hawkins, 
511 Hatson Library. Application Deadline: Applications must be received no later 
than July 6. Starting Date: As soon as possible following application deadline. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARCHIVIST (RESEARCH ASSISTANT APPOINTMENT), The Kansas Collection. 
Full-time position, funded by a grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities. 
Funding anticipated September 1, 1983, for 10-month appointment with possible 
2-month extension . Funding anticipated from NEH will provide preservation and 
cataloging of the Joseph J. Pennell Collection, comprised of approximately 32,000 
glassplate negatives and 7,000 copy prints. Subject matter includes portraiture 
and scenes from Junction City and Fort Riley, Kansas, at the turn of the century. 
Duties: Responsible for the cataloging of selected images from the Pennell 
Collection, the prepraration of these prints for microfilming, and the production 
of copy prints from glass negatives. Also includes supervisory duties. Required 
Qualifications: Degree in archival administration, photography, or related field. 
Requires supervisory ability , darkroom experience, and s trong organizational 
skills. Preferred Qualifications : Experience with cataloging, photographic preserva
tion techniques, and glassplates. Also prefer understanding of the research value 
of historical photographs and background in the history of photography. Salary: 
$1,250 per month. Benefits: Vacation of 22 days per year; 1 day per month sick 
leave; individual group health insurance provided. To apply, send letter of 
application, resume, and names of three references to: Mary Hawkins, 511 Hatson 
Library. Application Deadline: July 22. 

ASSISTANT SPECIAL COLLECTIONS LIBRARIAN, Department of Special Collections 
(beginning level, full-time, tenure-track position; l2-month faculty appointment.) 
Duties: Shares in cataloguing, reference and book selection duties (subject emphasis 
determined by candidate's interest and qualifications within departmental parameters). 
Hill also teach History of the Book course and have opportunity for exhibit preparation. 
Required Qualifications: MLS from ALA-accredited library school; training or experience 
in rare books librarianship; at least one West European language in addition to English; 
training or experience in cataloguing; ability to work effectively with the public; 
broad academic interests. Preferred Qualifications: Strong academic background 
in European or English history, Classics, or English; acquaintance with AACR2 and 
OCLC; experience in teaching history of the book; ability to operate and teach 
hand-press; Latin, German, and French. Salary: $15,000-$17,000, dependent upon 

(CONTINUED) 
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qualifications. Benefits: Vacation of 22 working days per y~a:; .s~ck leave of 12 
days per year; TIAA/CREF retirement plan; sabbatical leave ellglblilty . TO~_~~:y, 

submit letter of application, resume, transcripts, and names of 3.references ~o' . . 
A . t t Dean for Personnel 511 Watson Library. Postmark Deadllne for Appllcatlons. SSlS an, . . d dl. 
August 15, 1983. Starting Date: As soon as possible after appllcatlon ea lne. ~ 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
APPLICATIONS L~E SOUGHT FROM ALL QUALIFIED PERSONS REGARDLESS OF RACE, RELIGION, 

COLOR, SEX, DISABILITY, VETERAN STATUS, NATIONAL ORIGIN, AGE, OR ANCESTRY 

REHINDER OF CLASSIFIED VACANCY 

On Wednesday, June 22, a special flier announcing the promotion of Bruce Coburn 
to Mailroom Supervisor was sent to all Library Departments .. The announcement 
also stated that applications for the resulting Clerk II Mallroom vacancy shou~d . 
be submitted to Sandy Gilliland by 5:00 p.m. Tuesday, June 28. S. Glliliand 

PERSONNEL 

Diane Warner, Library Assistant I in Cataloging, has announced her resignation 
S. Gilliland effective August 17, 1982. 

With the appointment of Mary Hawkins as Assistant Dean for Public Services, .. 
Marilyn Clark has agreed to assume responsibilities for all Library gran~ adml~ls
tration within her present title of Director of Resource Development. Wlth thlS 
change, all reporting fo r grant projects should be directed to Marilyn. J. Ranz 

HEALTH CARE PLUS 

Library staff who plan t o enroll in Health Care Plus, the ne,v alternative to 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield heal th insurance, are asked to submit three enrollment 
cards to the Administrative Office by July 7th. Three termination cards (for 
terminating from Blue Cross /Blue Shield) must also be signed and submitted 
(these cards are available from the Administrative Office). If you have any 
questions regarding Health Care Plus please contact the Library Office or 
the Staff Benefits Office, 4-4418. S. Gilliland 

KANSAS STATE COURIER SCHEDULE, JULY-DECEMBER 1983 

There will be no courier service on the following days: July 4 (Independence Day); 
August 1-19 (Summer Break); September 5 (Labor Day); November 24-25 (Thanksgiving 
Break); December 26-January 2 (Christmas-New Year 's Break). Any other deviations 
from the regular schedule will be announced in the FYI. M. Borton 

CREDIT 

Michael Palij presented a paper "The First Experiment of National 
in the 1920's and 1930's" at the Slavic Conference, University of 
Urbana-Champaign, on June 18, 1983. 

IT'S A PARTY 

Communism in Ukraine 
Illinois at 

S. Gilliland 

The Budget & Planning Committee is having a party to celebrate the end of the fiscal 
year. While we can't pay for your refreshments, we would be glad if you would join 
us at the Union, on June 30th, 4:00-5:00 p.m. in Cork 2 near the Deli. Happy 
Ne,v Year! A. Williams 

ATTENTION SEARCHERS AND BIBLIOGRAPHERS 

On July 1 OCLC will begin charging 7.5¢ each time any "display holdings" (dh) command 
is entered into the system . Therefore, all ' searchers and bibliographers should be 
aware that "dha" will retrieve all holdings, thus avoiding extra charges for pre
liminary screens. A simple "dh" brings up regional holdings only, thus requiring 
a second chargeable "dh" command to obtain all holdings. Responsible use of the 
system can ensure that the library continues to receive the many benefits of viewing 
holdings screens at reasonable prices. N. Shawbaker 
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PERSONNEL 

Lance Tomlin will promote from his student assistant position in the Science 
Library to the half-time Clerk III in the Engineering Library, effective July 11. 

S. Gilliland 
NEW COMMITTEE FORMS 

The Classified Conference and LFA Executive Committees have formed a joint ad hoc 
committee to study the Assistant Dean for Personnel position. The committee members 
are Nancy Hawkins, Sue Hewitt, Barb Denton, Annie Williams, Gary Bjorge and Charles 
Getchell. This committee will gather information about the position and possible 
future changes, and will make recommendations to the dean. B. Bunch 

CLASSIFIED STAFF STANDARDS FORMS 

Updated standards forms (DA229) for all classified staff evaluated in March and 
April 1983 should be submitted to the Administrative Office as soon as possible. 
If standards forms for the new evaluation period have already been submitted, 
please disregard this notice. If you have any questions, or are in need of 
additional DA229 forms, contact Darla Perry, 4-3601. D. Perry 

UKASE MICROFICHE DELAYED 

The public list microfiche has been received. However, Technical services 
staff will not receive copies of the UKASE Master in the microfiche deliveries. 
The microfiche vendor had problems with one of the tapes that we sent them, so this 
month's master lists will be delayed indefinitely, probably no longer than one more 
week. The problem is being addressed, but our current delivery service will cause 
some avoidable delay. If you have questions about problem titles, call Joe, 
4-3535. Routine inventory questions should still go to Serials Receiving. 

J. Hewitt 

ARL SPEC KIT RECEIVED 

ARL SPEC Kit No. 94 "Fund Raising in ARL Libraries" has been received and is 
available for use in Periodicals. K. Miller 

HEALTH CARE PLUS 

All library staff interested in enrolling in Health Care Plus, the new alternative 
to Blue Cross/Blue Shield health insurance, are reminded to submit three enrollment 
cards to the Administrative Office no later than Thursday, July 7. In addition to 
completing enrollment cards, staff must also sign three Blue Cross/Blue Shield 
termination cards, available in the Administrative Office. If you have any 
questions regarding Health Care Plus, please feel free to contact Darla or Sandy 
in the Administrative Office, 4-3601, or call Staff Benefits, 4-4418. S . . Gilliland 

VACATIONS/TRAVELS 

Rick Embers will be in Washington, D.C. attending 
Summer Map Project from July 5 through August 5. 
direct all questions rega;:ding the Map Library to 
Steve Dulek. 

the 1983 Library of Congress 
Duri.ng Rick's absence, please 
Mark Eboch, Ingrid Knudsen, or 

Rob Melton will be out of town for coursework and vacation during the month of 
July. Refer any bibliographic instruction questions to Charles Getchell. Please 
hold any questions regarding collection development in English/American Literature 
until August 1st. S. Gilliland 

(CONTINUED) 
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STACK MAP 

Last call for suggestions about how to improve the Watson stack map. 
input to Carol Chittenden in Reference. Deadline: July 1. 

Give your 
C. Chittenden 

TUITION ASSISTANT DEADLINE 

Applications for Tuition Assistance for the Fall 1983 semester are due in the 
Executive Vice Chancellor's Office (231 Strong Hall) by 5:00 p.m. Friday, July 29. 
Tuition Assistance is a tuition program offered to selected full-time University 
staff who have worked continuously for at least one year at K.U. For additional 
information, and/or for a copy of the updated application form, contact Sandy 
Gilliland in the Library Administrative Office, 3-4601, or contact the Office of the 
Executive Vice Chancellor, 4-4904. S. Gilliland 

IT'S A PARTY 
The Budget & Planning Committee is having a party to celebrate the end of the fiscal 
year. ~fuile we can't pay for your refreshments, we would be glad if you would join us 
at the Union, Thursday, June 30, 4-5pm in Cork 2 near the Deli. Happy few Year! A. William 

TO: 

THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

"UDi".nltyof x ........ Librart •• 
LaWT.Do •• ~ .. 6604& 

June 28, 1983 

Library Faculty Assembly Executive Committee 

FROM: La Verne Z. Coan, Secretary J.?~ ,7,([ 
lIE: Minutes 0-( COIIIIIIittee Meeting, Monday, June 13, 1983, II a.m. 

Present: Gene Carvalho, Susan Craig, Charles Getchell. Jim Helyar, :.!arianne Siegmund, 
La Verne Coan 

Budget and Planning Committee Minutes 
The Secretary received minutes 0-( the Committee on Budget and Planning's meetings 

(5/17, 5/19, 5/20, 6/1, and 6/6) and reported on them. 

!:FA Code Amendments 
The Executive Committee reviewed the final set of pronosed amendments to the 

!:FA Code 0-( Governance and considered comments from the LFA committees directly 
involved. The Executive Committee decided to present a prooosal to next year's 
Committee vith details 0-( the proposed changes and the rec~endation that the amend
ments be brought betore the LFA in the fall. 

Libraries' Mission Statement 
At the June 7th meeting 0-( the LFA, members present sgreed that endorsement 0-( the 

Mission Statement be sought through an in-(ormal mail ballot. The Executive Committee 
vill urge the Committee on Budget and Planning to complete its york on the statement 
betore June 30, 1983, so that the present Executive Committee may forward the statement 
to next year's Committee tor early balloting. 

Proposal for Change in Librarians' Evaluation Procedure 
At the June 7th LFA meeting, the members voted that the Peer Review Committee 

proposal tor a new evaluation procedure be brought to a mail ballot. The Executive 
Committee vill ask next year's Committee to distribute the ballot. The Executive 
Committee vill als~ suggest that the LCPT and the Peer Review Committee be contacted 
to ;>repare a document which would accompany the ballot and would nresent the pros and 
eons 0-( the new procedure. -

Report 0-( the History File 0-( the Committee on Pro-(essional Development and Recruitment 
The report', presented by Jim Helyar, shovs that the committee has dealt with distri

bution ot travel funds (a prime consideration since 1977), new staff orientation, 
opportunities tor further education and several recruitment issues. Through its 
dealings with a variety ot issues and its continuing study of its ovn role, the 
committee has established itself as an important body which encourages staff development 
in all units of the Libraries. 

Agenda for next meeting: Monday, June 27. 1983, 11 a.m. 
Summary ot year's- activities 
Issues to be forwarded to next year's Committee tor consideration 



THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

Unlvecsity ot Kan88.8 Libraries 
Lawrence, Kaneaa 66046 

June 28, 1983 

TO: Library Faculty Assembly Executive Connnittee 

FROM: La Verne Z. Coan, Secretary ijC,.; 
RE: Minutes of Connnittee Meeting, Monday, June 20 , 1983, 11 a.m . 

Present: Gene Carvalho, SlIsan Craig, Charles Getchell, Jim Helyar, Marianne Siegmund . 

Charles Getchell acted as Secretary. 

Committee Connnents on Proposed LFA Code Revisions 
The Executive Connnittce endorsed letters to the Nominating Committee and to the 

Committee on Budget and Planning vhich thank the committees for their comments on the 
proposed changes to the LFA Code. The letters viII be sent this veek. The Chairman 
received comments from the Committee on Professional Development and Recruitment. A 
thank you viII be sent. 

Grievance Committee 
The Chairman reminded the Connnittee that nev I.FA representatives to the Libraries' 

Grievance Committee should be elected as soon as possible. The Chairman viII contact 
the Nominating Committee to begin this procedure. 

Responsibillty for Personnel Duties in the Administrative Office. 
The Dean has asked the Executive Committee to suggest alternatives for fulfilling 

personnel functions in the Libraries after Mary Havkins assumes the position of Assistant 
Dean for Public Services. After discussion, the Executive Committee pinpointed some 
important issues: (I) 'rhe personnel officer is an integral part of the operation of 
LCPl' . Any arrangment must insure continuity of personnel input on this committee. 
(2) The Classified Staff has a vested interest in any nev personnel arrangement. 
Classified Staff should be included in the decision making. (3) Any group undertaking 
the task of formulatIng suggestions viII need more specific information concerning 
this nev position's duties and responsibilities . (4) Members of the Committee on 
Budget and Planning will be important sources of information in decision making. 

Considering these points, the Executive Committee viII recommend that an ad hoc 
advisory connniLtee be established and be compo!3ed of an equal number of classified 
staff and faculty. Annie Williams and Gary Bj orge have agreed to serve on such a 
committee, and Charles Getchell vas asked to serve as the third unclassified melnber 
representing the Execu ti ve Connni ttee . Classi fled staff vould be appointed by the 
Classified Conference. To make the membership uneven, the Executive Committee viII 
r ecommend the appo intment of one "other unclassified" staff member. 

The Chairman vi] 1 make these recommendations to the Dean this week. 

Duties of the Head of Acquisitions 
With the reass ignment of duties in the Administrative Office, more responsibility 

vill fall to Clint Hovard ao Assistant Dean for ' 'l;echn:lcai services. ciint has ' approached 
the Connnitt ee on Budget and Planning on an informal basis to discuss possibilities for 
reassigning his former duties as Head of Acquisitions. 

Main Campus, Lawrence 
Collage of Health Sciencel!J _nd Hospital, Kansaa City and Wichita 

Minutes ot LFA Exe.cutive COll)rl!Htee, Mceting, 6/20/1983, Pg. 2 

The Executive Committee feels that the projected changes vlll affect a large part 
of the staff and viII be of vide interest. Therefore, the Comnlittee vill request that 
any fornlal proposal from Clint be referred to the Executi ve Commit tee . 

Agenda for Final Committee Meeting, Monday, June 27, 1983, 11 a.m. 
Closing of Business for the Fiscal Year 

Approved 6/27/83 



THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

TO: Library Faculty Assembly 

University of Kane .. LlbrartelJ 
Lawrenoe, Kanl""" 6604& 

June 28, 1983 

FROM: La Verne Z. Coan, Secretary ~~ 
RE: MINtrfES OF roFA MEETING, TUESDAY, JUNE 1, 1983, WATSON CONFER.ENCE ROOMS 

The meeting was called to orde r at 3135 p.m •. by Chairman Gene Carvalho. 

The Chairman introduced Wendy Chandley, a new LI in Special Collections, and welcomed 
her to the meeting, 

The Chairman then turned the. floor over to the representatives of the Peer Review 
Committee (PRC). Gaele Blosser presented It proposal to alter the process· of annual 
evaluation for librarians·, The proposal had been developed to ansverthree specific 
criticisms of the present evaluation system: 

1. An excessive amount of time is spent on the reviev process 
2. Many discrepancies· occur between the supervisors' rating!t and tile ratings 

given by PRC 
3. There is- dissatisfaction in differentiating between such activities BS Job 

Performance and Service and Research. 

After a reading of the proposal, a motion WBS brought to the floor that the proposal 
be distributed by mail ballot to the LFA for approval.. Tile motion vas- seconded and 
the floor was opened for discussion. 

The fo11owinfl points we;re. made. during the discuss!.on I 

1. Differences· b.etveen the proposed system at" evaluati.Qn and the present system are: 
B. A different forDl v.ill be used--a modified Faculty· and ACBdemi.c Staff Annual 

Report (FASAR I. The. Office of Academic Affairs is strongly urging all 
academtc unlts to submit tile. FASAR as an annual report, if also used in 
evaluation, only one form per year viII need Itbrariltns' attention. 

b. One rattng will be given for overa11 performance which is a combination of 
the· present Job Performance rating and the Service and Researcll rating, 

c. In the proposed system, the supervisor viII submit only narrative support to 
the evaluation, be/she will not assign an overall performance rating. The 
pRC viII assign the overall performance rating, 

d. The Assistant/Associate. Deans and the Dean will assign a rating to eBch 
evaluatt.on, not B. concur/not concur decision as· is done now. 

2. The present PRC operates· on an ad hoc basis vithout a formal description of duties. 
If the PRC i'.s going to have_ the responsibility of overall performance ratings, the 
committee should be given standing committee status and be incorporated into the LFA 
Code of Governance, 

3. Clarlflcati'on was given concerning the form presently used. The Libraries form 
is not forwarded to J\cadMIIlc Affairs as an annual report. The form is forwarded to the 

Main Campus. Lawrellce 
College of Health Sciences and Hospital, Kansas eJty and Wichita 
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University Promotion Rnd Tenure Committee at the time th'lt a 11bn1rian Is reViewed for 
tenure. Academic Affai rs has said that it the Librllries begin gubmitt.ing the FASAn, 
submission can occur in J'lnuary concurrent vit·b our evaluation tl.m"t 'lblp.. 

4. Support for the FASAR as the evaluation form was offered. More inform"tion 
can be put into the FASA". given its looser structure. The de finltions for activity 
categories are clearer. The FASAR vas used previously as the evaluation form. 

5. Some objections were voiced concerning the lack o f the supervisor's rating in 
the proposed system. The supervisor is most familiar with the worker's .10b and should 
give a rating. This is the most basic change to the system and v as debated hotly by 
members of the PRC during development of the proposal. However . thIs change was 
included to respond to complaints of mism"tches between the supervIsor's ratings rtnd 
the PRC ratings . The explanation for the inconsist.encies stems from the supervisor's 
inability to compare the vorker with all other librarians. The effect o f this narrower 
vieWpoint would be stronger in the proposed system where Job Perfor mance and Service 
and Research Bre compressed into one overall rating. 

6. Objections to the FASAIl were raised. The less structured form<lt yla.ces a burd~n 
on the written description given by the supervisor. If one supervisor is not as fiuen t 
vith written vords as another, descriptions may be uneven in content and comparison 
acrOB9 librarians becomes more difficult. The lack of the 12 perfo rmance points may 
mean that certain aspects of the job are not given prope r consideration. PRe envisio",' 
an instruction sheet that would sugflest the 12 points as the bas Is for the narrative 
sections. 

7. The PRC has found that the 12 points lead to unintentio na.l and perh'lps inacc urat f' 
"labeling" of people and were a hindrance to objective judgme nt. 

The question was called. 

The Motion passed: 19 Yes, 0 No, "Abstain. The proposal vill be subm itted to the 
Assembly through a mail ballot with sufficient time aHoted to gain a decisIon of the 
LFA before the next round of evaluations. 

The Secretary presented a further short item of business. While developin~ n Mission 
Statement for the Libraries, the Committee on Budget and Planning has decided tha t the 
statement should be endors ed by the staff organizations before it is forwarded to the 
Senate Libraries Committee. The Executive Committee found that there are no guid"lines 
in the Bylaws which pert'lin to endorsements of letters, resolutions or statements. 
Robert's Rules of Order states that the procedure is at the discretion of the body and 
four alternatives are possible: 

1. Voice or hand vote at an LFA meeting 
2. Informal mail ballot; no previous vote needed at an LFA meeting 
3. Formal mail ballot; previous vote needed by " quorum of the membe rshi p 
4. The Executive Committee, as representatives of the LFA, endorse the resolution. 

statement, etc. 

On behalf of the Executive Committ ee , the Secretary asked for the preference of the 
Assembly. The consensus of the members present was that suc h issues should be taken 
to the Assembly as B vhole through nn inform'll mail bnllot. 

The meetit.g adJorne<l at ":18 p.m . 

Reviewed by the Executive Committee 
6/21/83 
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Unlveratty 01' Ka.nsas Llbrarlee 
Lawrenoe. Kansas 66045 

Budget & Planning Comnittee minutes, June B, 19B3 

Pre se nt: Rob Melton, Pat Nebgen, Rich Ring, Annie Williams, Dean 
Ranz, ~'ne Carvalho 

Dean Ranz a~kcd that the Committee meet to discuss personnel matters that 
not only have long range implications for the Libraries, but also will 
affect shrinkat;e for FYB4 and, thus, the number of positions we may be 
able t o fill. 

'l'he position of aS3istant dean for public s ervices will be filled by 
Hary Ha;;kins. There follmled much discu!lsion of how persormel mattera 
will be handled after Nary leaves that position. 

'l'he Libraries' shrinkage requirement for FYB4 will be approx1mately 
1100,000, of which approxi1llately 140,000 is due on August 1st, with the 
balance dne Janua ry 1, 19B4. At this t1ma we can identify 160,000 of 
salary monies specifically for shrinkage and Dean Ranz is hopeful that 
the balance will be forthcOining during the next six months. 

Since it appc~rs that we shall be able t o meet our shrinkage requirement, 
~le shall be able to rill most vacant pO:Jitions. Positions to be filled 
inclune: I." IUlclassified positions in Reference; 2 unclassified positions 
in Special Collections; 1 unclassified position in Splat; 1 classified 
oosition in Cataloging; and 1 classified position in Acquisitions. tiary 
Hawkins is nO>l doine; the p<lper work to fill the vacant classified positions. 
A few positions II ill be kept vacant to ren" ra te shrinkage. 

Thc ,'emaillde r of the meet.ing was de'loted to Corrunittee c oncerns with the 
long ·r?.nge direction of the Libraries . It was pointe d out that any problems 
must be doc llloonted before anyone can deal with them. Distribution of the 
Libraries' resources was questioned, and it was sngr,ested that the present 
COlm,lit t.ee gi VB the E xecnti ve Committee a list of topics recolllllended for 
c ons ider:J.tion. by the next Budget & Planning COimnittee. 

Respectfully sllml)i tted, 

cwJ (,ll 
Ann ie WiTII.ams, chairHtan 
Pat Nebge n, secretary 

Main Campus, l.u.wrence 
Collt!ge of Health Bci(.lnC6S and Hospital. Kansas City and Wichita 
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TIlE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

University ot Kansas I ,ibrarles 
Lawrence, Kansas 60046 

Budget & Plarming Committee minutes, June 15, 19B3 

Present: Gary Bjorge, Rob Helton, Peggy Shortridge, Annie rlilliams, 
Dean Ranz 

The first hour of the meeting was spent discussing the future of the 
position of assistant dean for persolUlel with Dean Ranz. Topics in
cluded the personnel duties to be dealt with by the personnel positionl 
whether the person filling that position should be classified or un
classified, a professional in personnel ntanage~nt, or a professional 
librarianl and implications for LFA committees and for current proce
dures. 

After that discussion the dean left the meeting, and the Committee then 
worked for two hours on the Libraries' Hission Sta termnt. Th" draft 
that appeared in the FYI of May 26th had been complBtely revised by 
Rob Nelton in light of sugeestions made at the open meeUng of June 1st. 
Robls revision was now re-worked yet again. Annie w1l1 make the revi
sions on ATNS and forward the r e vised document to committee rmmbers during 
the week of June 20th. If no negative comment.s are received, she will 
forward that final draft to the Executive COlTUllittee for consider" tion 
by the entire LFA and by the Classified Conference. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~ ~/~-' 
Annie Williams, chairman 
Pat Nebgen, secretary 

Main Campus. Lawrence 
Collego of Health Sciences and Hospital. Kansas City and WichiLa 



THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

University ot Klln888 Librf\rlefl 
LAwrence. KanAe." 66045 

Budget & Planning Committee minut~s, June 16, 1983 

Present: Gary Bjorge, Hob Helton, Pat Nebgen, Hich Ring, Peggy 
Shortridge, Annie iillliams, Clint Howard 

The Committee met with Clint HOI-lard to discuss the addition of a 
half-time position to the Acquisitions Department. 

Becauoo of the impending reallocation of peroomel duties caused by 
the redefinition of the position of IlSsistant dean for personnel, 
Clint fee ls that he will no longer be able to carry out his duties 
as head of the Acquisitions Department. 

Clint is tentatively proposing that the searching, ordering, receiving, 
and a,ccounting functions of the Acquisitions Department be supervised 
by a ha u-time position which would report to the dean for technical 
services . 

Clint is also tentatively proposing that the approval position, the 
collection development. position (including Exchange and Oifts), and the 
t\",n'''';/'es I):bl;(:eIlJ;/,l,cr-{Ele:mor Symons) each report directly to the 
cean for t.echnical services. 

Discussion inclUded several topics. Should the proposed position be 
classified or unclassified: unclnssified. Should there be a sel1rch 
com",ittee or should the person be appointed I search cO!ll1li ttee. Should 
the search be internal or extl-rnal: inte rnal. Hhat should be the 
recollll1Onded salary range: the salary should be half of whatever the 
person chosen for the position is paid in his/her current position in 
the KU Libraries. 

Al1nie will draft the COl'llnittee I S reco!ll1lemlations and circulate them to 
members for revision before forwarding them to the Executive Committee 
and to Clint. 

Annie has l l' arned from Gene Carvalho that he will recommend to the E:mcutive 
Committee that the personnel position debate be referred to an ad hoc 
committee composed of three rombers of the Classified Conference snd 
three members of t.he rFA. Gene will further propose that the three LFA 
IOOmbe rs be from the present Budget & PlllIlninr, COI't:U ttee since we have been 
dealing with this issue for some tim. Gary Bjorge, Pegr~y Short.ridge, 
and Annie Williams volunteered to serve on this ad hoc comnUtee should 
the Executive Co!ll1littee decide to proceed in thls fashion. 

Respectf~l. submi Hed, 
(lvJ :/1 

Amile Hi iams, chairman 
l'at Nebgen, secretary MAin Campuo. Lawrence 

College of Health Sciences and Hoepltal. Kamul.8 City and WichitA 
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LFA NOIfINATmO COMMITTEE 

June 23, 19BJ 

Present. Ellen Johnson, Marion W. Kliewer 

The committee .et to prepare a ballot for th~ election of 'FA represen
t.tlyes to the Libraries OrieYance Committee. The ballot will be 
aaUeeS JUIM! 27 and will be due Ju 11 7. 

Marion W. Kliewer 

THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

Unt.enlt,. 01 ft_n ... Llbr"rt"tt 
Lawronoe, K"n,uur 00045 

20 June 1983 

Minutes of the Budget and Planning C01mnittee 

Present: Annie Williams, Peggy Shortridge, Cary 
Bjorge, Clint Howard, Rob Melton, Rich Ring (, 
Pat Nebgen 

Several members had more questions for Clint, 
concerning the Acquisitions position discussed at 
the 16 June 1983 meeting. There was much discussion 
on the type of search and combining it with something 
else to form a full time position. Annie will 
write up the recommendations of the committee 
and, after review by the rest of the committee, 
they will be sent to the Executive Committee 
and Clint. 

flIe ''''"'''''', 
--~{,;~ia J. Nebgen 

PNI Jt 
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